
Mock Trial Assignment:  In this simulation activity, you will take part in political communication and 

deliberation through a mock criminal trial, accompanied by a mock press conference, and mock media 

reports.  

Each person will have a role in the simulation and each role comes with different deliberative duties. 

Through this exercise we will apply and practice ideals of common good, fairness, reason, and 

argumentation. We will be able to closely examine the practices of specific media outlets and will maybe 

be exposed to media sources to which we are not typically attentive. We will look at election campaign 

practices and discuss the history of the modern "mud slinging" campaign. And, we will have fun doing it all. 

Our focus will be on the communication processes in and surrounding election campaigns and trials. We 

will not be focusing on law or legal procedure. No knowledge of civil or criminal law is necessary. 

"The 1828 presidential election, which pitted Major General Andrew Jackson against incumbent John 

Quincy Adams, has long been hailed as a watershed moment in American political history. It was the 

contest in which an unlettered, hot-tempered southwesetern frontiersman, trumpeted by his supporters as 

a genuine man of the people, soundly defeated a New England "aristocrat" whose education and political 

resume were as impressive as any ever seen in American public life. It was, many historians have argued, 

the country's first truly democratic presidential election. Lynn Hudson Parsons argues that it also established 

a pattern in which two nationally organized political parties would vie for power in virtually every state. 

During the election of 1828 voters were introduced to a host of novel campaign tactics, including co-

ordinated media, get-out-the-vote efforts, fund-raising, organized rallies, opinion polling, campaign 

paraphernalia, ethnic voting blocs, 'opposition research,' and smear tactics.  

The Adams-Jackson contest began a national debate that is eerily contemporary, pitting those whose 

cultural, social, and economic values were rooted in community action for the common good against 

those who believed the common good was best served by giving individuals as much freedom as possible 

to promote their own interests. It offers fresh and illuminating portraits of both Adams and Jackson and 

reveals how, despite their vastly different backgrounds, they had started out with many of the same values, 

admired one another, and had often been allies in common causes. Both were staunch nationalists, and 

both shared an aversion to organized parties and 'electioneering.' 

But by 1828, caught up in a shifting political landscape, they were plunged into a competition that 

separated them decisively from the Founding Fathers' era and ushered in a style of politics that is still with us 

today. “ 

(From The Birth of Modern Politics by Lynn Parsons) 

Each person will have a particular role in the case, and will be provided with a description of the role that 

player has in our simulation, with details about what the speaking component and expectations are, and 

supporting materials to help you prepare your "speeches," whatever form they take.  

Each person is expected to speak, in total, for about 10-15 minutes. Those of you who have partners -such 

as the lawyers- will probably be speaking for 5-10 minutes. (The jurors' individual statements will likely be 

shorter than that, but they also have to participate in group discussion.)  

Everyone will use the details of the case that are provided here to create their messages, but may also find 

it extremely beneficial to do a little additional background research (and I strongly suggest that you do). 

No matter what your particular role in the simulation is, you should familiarize yourself with the responsibilities 

of every other person so you know how your portion fits into the overall experience. Plus, knowing the 

biographies, for example, of Jackson & Adams will be of use to you no matter what your role is. 

Roles: Judge, Prosecuting Attorneys, Defense Attorneys, Jury members, journalists from Fox News, CNN, & 

PBS, pundits from The Colbert Report & The Daily Show, spokespersons for Jackson & Quincy Adams 
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Yet each man kills the thing he loves.
By each let this be heard,
Some do itwith a bitter look,
Some with c llattering ward,
The coward does it with a kiss,
The brave manwith a sword!

-Oscar Wilde
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A midst the relative calm in the White House during the
,hl fust half of the nineteenth century c&me amonunrontel

lJV stomr. It was discovered after two years of marriage
that Andrew Jackson's wife, Rachel, had another husband, alive
and in excellent health. The great scandal that ensued followed
Jackson to his grave.

From humble origins, Jackson greu/ up a wild and untamed
personality on the American frontier. He lost his entire family by
the time he was fourteen and he had to fight his way through life
to get anything he wanted. This extreme adversity helped to create
one of the most paranoid and emotionally unbalanced men who
ever s&t in the Oval Office.

While living in Nashville, Tennessee, Jackson made the
acquaintance of the Donelson family and rented a room in their
modest home. Also in the household was Rachel Robards, a
married daugh ter of the family who terrporarily had fled from her
husband and returned home. Rachel was the wife of Captain
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Lewis Robards, an insanely jealous nnd possessive man with an
incredibly meafl temperament. After raging violently when any
man so much as looked in Rachel's direction, he sought to punish
and humiliate his innocent wife by sending her home to her mother
in Nashville. Plain-looking, gentle, and unas suming, Rachel quickly
became friends with the youn g Jackson. It was probably the woman' s
maternal qualities that most attracted the acutely insecure Jackson.
He was most desperatelyin needof a solidmother substitute in his life,
having lost his own mother when only a child.

When Captain Robards angnly reappeared on the scene to
drag Rachel back to his home in Kentucky, the two men quarreied
violently. Jackson suddenly realized that he was in love with
Rachel and, to avoid trouble, h e moved to another boardin g house.
Robards sulleniy returned to Kentucky without his estranged
wife, and Rachel quietly let it be known to Jackson that she had
also falien in love with him. In a seemingly hopeless dilemma and
constantiy threatened by the immediate return of her embittered
spouse, Rachel decided to abandon Nashville and spend time
visiting friends down the Mississippi River in Natchez.

Offering to escort the docile woman safely on the dangerous
journey, Jackson went with her in the early part of 1791 to
Natchez. He left Rachel there and sadly returned to Nashville to
spend several lonely months tryingtoreconcile himself to the totai
hopelessness of his great love. Just as he was reaching the depths
of his despair, a rumor anived that summer that Lewis Robards
had been successful in securing a divorce from Rachel from the
Virginia legislature.

Jackson, wanting to make sure of the rumor's validity, sent &
good friend to Kentucky to confirm it. The frjend, John Ovenon,
retumed to Nashville convinced that it was true. Not wishing to
argue further with his amazing good forn:ne, Andrew Jackson
instantly took off for Natchez and joyfully told Rachel the good
news. He proposed on the spot and swept her into an immediate
marriage. Returning to live in Nashville, the couple was idylli-
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cally happy and extremely popular within rhe community. Their
perfect happiness was to last only a short time: After nvo years of
marriage, the incredible news arrived that Lewis Robards had, in
fact, never been granted a legal divorce.

Because of the complex laws of Virginia regarding divorcen
Robards had merely begun the proceedings in 1791 and his
petition had yet to go to rial when Jackson so impulsively rushed
into his marri age with Rachel in Natchez. Thu s, he had exquisitely
played into the ruthless hands of Robards, who then swiftly
movedn after his wife's new marriage, to seek a more simple and
damning solution from the Kentucky $upreme Court. They im-
mediately granted Robards a divorce on the grounds of Rachel's
obvious adultery.

The embarrassed Jacksons were married in a second ceremony
on January 17, 1794. Their friends and neighbors in Nashville
stoical ly accepted the accident of their first ill-timed marriage, but
the population at large listened with shock to Lewis Robards'
claim that his wife had lived in open adultery wirh another man.
Jackson's reputation was severely injured and his method of
putting all and any gossip to rest only made the scandal blaze
hotter. Anyone who Jackson felt had quesdoned his wife's honor,
he would madly challenge to a duel. Jackson fought dozens of
these avenging duels. Twice he was seriously wounded, and once
he killed a man in cold blood.

The talk only increased. It plagued Andrew Jackson every
time he ran for public office. Rachel hated his political ambitions
for the very reason that she was made the target of savagely
vicious personal attacks. During the kesidential campaign of
1828, Jackson kept his wife as secluded as he could at their home
in Tennessee,thus hoping to protect her from the vulgar and brutal
slurs which were the bulk of the opposition 's strategy. Rachel was
popularly referred to throughout the country as "the harlot" and
"the immoral adulteress." Many went so far as to call her a
common prostitute.
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THE RELUCTANTBIOAMIST

Sooner or later she became aware of these attaoks and the gentle
and timid woman collapsed in complete humiliation. She suffered a
nervous breakdown and herhealth rapidly deterioratod until a final
heart attack killed her just before her husband was to set off for his
inauguration as the seventh President of the United States.

Andrew Jackson blamed his political enemies directly for his
beloved Rachel's death, and he went into the White House filled
with hate and bitterness. When the wife of one of his friends was
ostracized from society because there too had been gossip about
an unproven impropriety in her past, Jackson demanded that all
his cabinet members force their wives to receive the unfortunate
young woman. When every cabinet member refused, Jackson
fired all of them.

It was a futile gesture, but one which served well the sorrowful
memory of his adored wife.
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American President: An Online Reference Resource, by the University of Virginia 
Available at http://millercenter.org/academic/americanpresident/jqadams 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

The Campaign and Election of 1828  

Within months of Adams's inauguration in 1825, the Tennessee legislature nominated Jackson for 
President. Over the next three years, Jackson put together a highly disciplined, grassroots campaign with 
one intention in mind: to defeat John Quincy Adams in a rematch that would pit "the people" against 
Adams. Jackson issued so-called memorandums (a misuse of the word that endeared him to his growing 
western constituency), in which he outlined the erosion of representative power over the last decades at 
the hands of "gamesters" like Clay and Adams. In Jackson's mind, the "corrupt bargain" was just one of a 
number of such schemes. They included his betrayal by members of Monroe's cabinet in the raid into 
Florida. Furthermore, Jackson claimed that the Panic of 1819, which was a devastating economic 
collapse, had resulted from (1) conspiracy of disreputable creditors and the Bank of the United States, (2) 
the unpaid national debt, (3) the political swindlers in office from Madison through Adams -- schemers 
who would be turned out with a Jackson victory -- and (4) the backstairs dealings of "King Caucus" to 
select a President in defiance of popular opinion.  

While Jackson issued his statements and traveled the nation rounding up support, his most brilliant 
lieutenant, Martin Van Buren of New York, assumed the duties of a modern campaign manager. Van 
Buren had switched allegiance from Crawford to Jackson shortly after the election of 1824. His efforts 
thereafter were focused on giving Jackson a victory in the popular vote. Van Buren's strategy was to 
portray Jackson as the head of a disciplined and issue-oriented party that was committed to states' rights 
and the limited-government ideology of the old Jeffersonian Republicans.  

In the year before the 1828 election, Van Buren's organizational efforts began to create a new political 
organization that came to fruition in the 1830s. For the 1828 election, Van Buren focused on linking the 
opponents of Federalism in the North and South into a coalition that he envisioned as the heir to the old 
Jeffersonian-Republican Party. In his mind, victory for this new movement would protect slavery in the 
South, ensure the legitimacy of majority rule based upon direct voting for candidates by the electorate, 
and guarantee preservation of the Union, with states' rights as the fundamental basis of American liberty. 
When he won the support of Vice President John C. Calhoun and powerful Virginia political leaders, Van 
Buren effectively laid the basis for a party system that would endure until the Civil War. (Calhoun was 
moving away from his postwar ideology of nationalism to a states' rights conservatism that was more 
reflective of his region's fear of abolitionism, costly internal improvements, and high protective tariffs.)  

And while Jackson and Van Buren organized, Adams diligently carried out the duties of the presidency, 
refusing to prepare himself or his supporters for the coming contest. Adams did not remove even his 
loudest opponents from appointive office. When the election campaign officially began, Adams's 
supporters adopted the name National Republicans in contrast to Democrats, trying thereby to identify 
themselves accurately with the link between old-style Federalism and a new nationalistic republicanism. 
Jacksonians, on the other hand, argued for a new revolutionary movement that rested on a firm faith in 
majoritarian democracy and states' rights -- ideas that were not always mutually compatible.   

http://millercenter.org/academic/americanpresident/jqadams


Personal Campaign Battles  

Although issues clearly separated the candidates along lines more distinct than any since the election of 
1800, the campaign itself was highly personal. Indeed, it was the first campaign in history to use election 
materials such as campaign buttons, slogans, posters, tokens, flasks, snuffboxes, medallions, thread 
boxes, matchboxes, mugs, and fabric images so extensively. Almost all of these campaign trinkets 
depicted some aspect of the candidate's popular image. For Jackson, his status as a war hero and 
frontiersman played far better in comparison to Adams's stiff-looking elder statesman stance.  

Neither candidate personally campaigned in 1828, but their political followers organized rallies, parades, 
and demonstrations. In the popular press, the rhetorical attacks reached a level of cruelty and 
misrepresentation not seen since the election of 1796. Jackson was accused of multiple murders, of 
extreme personal violence, and of having lived in sin with his wife, Rachel. Adams, on the other hand, 
was attacked for his legalistic attitudes and reportedly for having procured young American virgins for 
the Russian czar as the primary achievement of his diplomatic career. Adams's critics referred to him as 
"His Excellency" while Jackson came under attack as an ill-mannered, barely civilized backwoods killer 
of Indians.  

In a masterstroke of popular politics, the Jacksonians made good use of the general's nickname, Old 
Hickory. He had earned the name because he was reputed to be as tough as hickory wood. To publicize 
his image, Jackson supporters put hickory poles all over the country, distributed hickory toothpicks and 
canes, and served up barbecues fired by hickory chips.  

The branding of Jackson's wife as an "American Jezebel" and convicted adulteress -- because she had 
married Jackson before her divorce had been finalized -- surprisingly backfired as an election strategy. It 
unleashed a backlash against Adams for humiliating a woman who had lived for forty years as the 
devoted wife of General Jackson, for grossly violating the general's privacy and honor, and for applying 
narrowly legalistic pronouncements in place of common sense. To countless Americans, Jackson's duels, 
brawls, executions, and unauthorized ventures represented the victory of what was right and good over 
the application of stiff-minded and narrowly construed principles. The attacks simply enhanced Jackson's 
image as an authentic American hero who had drawn upon his natural nobility and his powerful will 
(much like every frontiersman in the land) to prevail against unscrupulous political foes, educated elitists, 
the pride of the British army, and "heathen savages" -- often at the same time.  

The campaign turned out twice the number of voters who had cast ballots in 1824 -- approximately 56 
percent of the electorate. Jackson won the election in a landslide, which would not be matched until the 
twentieth century, and by a wide margin of 95 electoral votes. Adams carried New England (Maine, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut), Delaware, New Jersey, most of Maryland, Rhode Island, 
and sixteen of New York's electoral votes -- nine states in all. Jackson carried the remaining fifteen states 
of the South, Northwest, mid-Atlantic, and West. Incumbent Vice President John C. Calhoun won 171 
electoral votes to 83 for Richard Rush of Pennsylvania, Adams's running mate. 



O U R  P R E S I D E N TS

1. George Washington

2. John Adams

3. Thomas Jefferson

4. James Madison

5. James Monroe

6. John Quincy Adams

7. Andrew Jackson

8. Martin Van Buren

9. William Henry 

Harrison

10. John Tyler

11. James K. Polk

12. Zachary Taylor

13. Millard Fillmore

14. Franklin Pierce

15. James Buchanan

16. Abraham Lincoln

17. Andrew Johnson

18. Ulysses S. Grant

19. Rutherford B. Hayes

20. James Garfield

21. Chester A. Arthur

22. Grover Cleveland

23. Benjamin Harrison

24. Grover Cleveland

25. William McKinley

26. Theodore Roosevelt

27. William Howard Taft

28. Woodrow Wilson

29. Warren G. Harding

30. Calvin Coolidge

31. Herbert Hoover

32. Franklin D. 

Roosevelt

33. Harry S. Truman

34. Dwight D. 

Eisenhower

35. John F. Kennedy

36. Lyndon B. Johnson

37. Richard M. Nixon

38. Gerald R. Ford

39. James Carter

40. Ronald Reagan

41. George H. W. Bush

42. William J. Clinton

43. George W. Bush

44. Barack Obama

  

7 . AN D R E W J ACKS ON 18 2 9 - 18 3 7
More nearly than any of his predecessors, Andrew Jackson was elected by 

popular vote; as President he sought to act as the direct representative of the 

common man.

Born in a backwoods settlement in the Carolinas in 1767, he received sporadic 

education. But in his late teens he read law for about two years, and he 

became an outstanding young lawyer in Tennessee. Fiercely jealous of his 

honor, he engaged in brawls, and in a duel killed a man who cast an 

unjustified slur on his wife Rachel.

Jackson prospered sufficiently to buy slaves and to build a mansion, the 

Hermitage, near Nashville. He was the first man elected from Tennessee to the 

House of Representatives, and he served briefly in the Senate. A major general 

in the War of 1812, Jackson became a national hero when he defeated the 

British at New Orleans.

In 1824 some state political factions rallied around Jackson; by 1828 enough 

had joined "Old Hickory" to win numerous state elections and control of the 

Federal administration in Washington.

In his first Annual Message to Congress, Jackson recommended eliminating 

the Electoral College. He also tried to democratize Federal officeholding. 

Already state machines were being built on patronage, and a New York 

Senator openly proclaimed "that to the victors belong the spoils. . . . "

Jackson took a milder view. Decrying officeholders who seemed to enjoy life 

tenure, he believed Government duties could be "so plain and simple" that 

offices should rotate among deserving applicants.

As national politics polarized around Jackson and his opposition, two parties 

grew out of the old Republican Party--the Democratic Republicans, or 

Democrats, adhering to Jackson; and the National Republicans, or Whigs, 

opposing him.

Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, and other Whig leaders proclaimed themselves 

defenders of popular liberties against the usurpation of Jackson. Hostile 

cartoonists portrayed him as King Andrew I.

Behind their accusations lay the fact that Jackson, unlike previous Presidents, 

did not defer to Congress in policy- making but used his power of the veto 

and his party leadership to assume command.

The greatest party battle centered around the Second Bank of the United 

States, a private corporation but virtually a Government- sponsored monopoly. 

When Jackson appeared hostile toward it, the Bank threw its power against 

him.

Clay and Webster, who had acted as attorneys for the Bank, led the fight for 

its recharter in Congress. "The bank," Jackson told Martin Van Buren, "is trying 

to kill me, but I will kill it!" Jackson, in vetoing the recharter bill, charged the Bank with undue economic 

privilege.
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His views won approval from the American electorate; in 1832 he polled more than 56 percent of the 

popular vote and almost five times as many electoral votes as Clay.

Jackson met head- on the challenge of John C. Calhoun, leader of forces trying to rid themselves of a high 

protective tariff.

When South Carolina undertook to nullify the tariff, Jackson ordered armed forces to Charleston and 

privately threatened to hang Calhoun. Violence seemed imminent until Clay negotiated a compromise: 

tariffs were lowered and South Carolina dropped nullification.

In January of 1832, while the President was dining with friends at the White House, someone whispered to 

him that the Senate had rejected the nomination of Martin Van Buren as Minister to England. Jackson 

jumped to his feet and exclaimed, "By the Eternal! I'll smash them!" So he did. His favorite, Van Buren, 

became Vice President, and succeeded to the Presidency when "Old Hickory" retired to the Hermitage, 

where he died in June 1845.
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OUR FIRST LADIES:  

18th Century 

Martha Washington 

Abigail Adams   

19th Century 

Martha Jefferson 

Dolley Madison 

Elizabeth Monroe 

Louisa Adams 

Rachel Jackson 

Hannah Van Buren 

Anna Harrison 

Letitia Tyler 

Julia Tyler 

Sarah Polk 

Margaret Taylor 

Abigail Fillmore 

Jane Pierce 

Harriet Lane 

Mary Lincoln 

Eliza Johnson 

Julia Grant 

Lucy Hayes 

Lucretia Garfield 

Ellen Arthur 

Frances Cleveland 

Caroline Harrison 

Frances Cleveland 

Ida McKinley   

20th Century 

Edith Roosevelt 

Helen Taft 

Ellen Wilson 

Edith Wilson 

Florence Harding 

Grace Coolidge 

Lou Hoover 

Eleanor Roosevelt 

Elizabeth Truman 

Mamie Eisenhower 

Jacqueline Kennedy 

Claudia Johnson 

Patricia Nixon 

Elizabeth Ford 

Rosalynn Carter 

Nancy Reagan 

Barbara Bush 

Hillary Clinton  

21st Century 

Laura Bush 

Michelle Obama    

R ACH E L D ON E LS ON J ACKS ON 
B . 17 6 7 - - D . 18 2 8
Wearing the white dress she had purchased for her husband's inaugural 

ceremonies in March 1829, Rachel Donelson Jackson was buried in the garden 

at The Hermitage, her home near Nashville, Tennessee, on Christmas Eve in 

1828. Lines from her epitaph--"A being so gentle and so virtuous slander 

might wound, but could not dishonor"--reflected his bitterness at campaign 

slurs that seemed to precipitate her death.

Rachel Donelson was a child of the frontier. Born in Virginia, she journeyed to 

the Tennessee wilderness with her parents when only 12. At 17, while living in 

Kentucky, she married Lewis Robards, of a prominent Mercer County family. 

His unreasoning jealousy made it impossible for her to live with him; in 1790 

they separated, and she heard that he was filing a petition for divorce.

Andrew Jackson married her in 1791; and after two happy years they learned 

to their dismay that Robards had not obtained a divorce, only permission to 

file for one. Now he brought suit on grounds of adultery. After the divorce 

was granted, the Jacksons quietly remarried in 1794. They had made an 

honest mistake, as friends well understood, but whispers of adultery and 

bigamy followed Rachel as Jackson's career advanced in both politics and war. 

He was quick to take offense at, and ready to avenge, any slight to her.

Scandal aside, Rachel's unpretentious kindness won the respect of all who 

knew her--including innumerable visitors who found a comfortable welcome 

at The Hermitage. Although the Jacksons never had children of their own, they 

gladly opened their home to the children of Rachel's many relatives. In 1809 

they adopted a nephew and named him Andrew Jackson, Jr. They also reared 

other nephews; one, Andrew Jackson Donelson, eventually married his cousin 

Emily, one of Rachel's favorite nieces.

When Jackson was elected President, he planned to have young Donelson for 

private secretary, with Emily as company for Rachel. After losing his beloved 

wife he asked Emily to serve as his hostess.

Though only 21 when she entered the White House, she skillfully cared for her 

uncle, her husband, four children (three born at the mansion), many visiting 

relatives, and official guests. Praised by contemporaries for her wonderful 

tact, she had the courage to differ with the President on issues of principle. 

Frail throughout her lifetime, Emily died of tuberculosis in 1836.

During the last months of the administration, Sarah Yorke Jackson, wife of 

Andrew Jackson, Jr., presided at the mansion in her stead.

Click here to read the biography of President Andrew Jackson.
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6 . J OH N Q U I N CY AD AM S 18 2 5 -18 2 9
The first President who was the son of a President, John Quincy Adams in 

many respects paralleled the career as well as the temperament and 

viewpoints of his illustrious father. Born in Braintree, Massachusetts, in 1767, 

he watched the Battle of Bunker Hill from the top of Penn's Hill above the 

family farm. As secretary to his father in Europe, he became an accomplished 

linguist and assiduous diarist.

After graduating from Harvard College, he became a lawyer. At age 26 he was 

appointed Minister to the Netherlands, then promoted to the Berlin Legation. 

In 1802 he was elected to the United States Senate. Six years later President 

Madison appointed him Minister to Russia.

Serving under President Monroe, Adams was one of America's great 

Secretaries of State, arranging with England for the joint occupation of the 

Oregon country, obtaining from Spain the cession of the Floridas, and 

formulating with the President the Monroe Doctrine.

In the political tradition of the early 19th century, Adams as Secretary of State 

was considered the political heir to the Presidency. But the old ways of 

choosing a President were giving way in 1824 before the clamor for a popular 

choice.

Within the one and only party--the Republican--sectionalism and 

factionalism were developing, and each section put up its own candidate for 

the Presidency. Adams, the candidate of the North, fell behind Gen. Andrew 

Jackson in both popular and electoral votes, but received more than William H. 

Crawford and Henry Clay. Since no candidate had a majority of electoral votes, 

the election was decided among the top three by the House of 

Representatives. Clay, who favored a program similar to that of Adams, threw 

his crucial support in the House to the New Englander.

Upon becoming President, Adams appointed Clay as Secretary of State. 

Jackson and his angry followers charged that a "corrupt bargain" had taken 

place and immediately began their campaign to wrest the Presidency from 

Adams in 1828.

Well aware that he would face hostility in Congress, Adams nevertheless 

proclaimed in his first Annual Message a spectacular national program. He 

proposed that the Federal Government bring the sections together with a 

network of highways and canals, and that it develop and conserve the public 

domain, using funds from the sale of public lands. In 1828, he broke ground 

for the 185- mile C & 0 Canal.

Adams also urged the United States to take a lead in the development of the 

arts and sciences through the establishment of a national university, the 

financing of scientific expeditions, and the erection of an observatory. His 

critics declared such measures transcended constitutional limitations.
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The campaign of 1828, in which his Jacksonian opponents charged him with corruption and public 

plunder, was an ordeal Adams did not easily bear. After his defeat he returned to Massachusetts, 

expecting to spend the remainder of his life enjoying his farm and his books.

Unexpectedly, in 1830, the Plymouth district elected him to the House of Representatives, and there for 

the remainder of his life he served as a powerful leader. Above all, he fought against circumscription of 

civil liberties.

In 1836 southern Congressmen passed a "gag rule" providing that the House automatically table petitions 

against slavery. Adams tirelessly fought the rule for eight years until finally he obtained its repeal.

In 1848, he collapsed on the floor of the House from a stroke and was carried to the Speaker's Room, 

where two days later he died. He was buried--as were his father, mother, and wife--at First Parish Church 

in Quincy. To the end, "Old Man Eloquent" had fought for what he considered right.
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Dkorder in the Court
Thc ll"ial of thc Chicago Seven Pits the Establishmerrt

Against the Woodstock (]ener*tion

'fhe 
1960s wcre a time of sturtrring cc:ntrasts for most Anrericans, witl:

nrind-br:ggling tdurrrphs in outer space bumping up against headlines

announcing thc latest carthbound :rtrociry. The mcwement fbr civil
rights leapt to tire ft:re, m freedoln marchcrs carried the ideals of equal-
iry into hostile teritory. Segregationists responded with gunpowder and
dynamite. In 1963, a chrrch in Birmingharn was blown r-rp; black chil-
dren were killcd. Civil rights leader Mcdgar Evers was murdere<J
:rttempting to plant thc sccds of civil rights in the Soutli. And in 1968,
rhe Reverend Martin Luthcr KingJr. was assassinated ou the balcony of
:r  Mcrrtphis rr totel .

\&hile the war &rr civil riglrts ragcd at horne, lnother exploded in
Silutheast Asia. Iri the earlv 1960s, U.S. nrilitary aclvisers began arriving;
irr the llcpuhlir: uf Victrianr" thr: Kennedy rldministration sanctioned a
ruup whicir resulted in thc rnurder of the Soutlr Vicfiranrcsc ]eader, arrd
t l rc escalat iorr  hcgarr.

Anrerican soldiers st.rrted comirig home in body bags. Lt. V/illiarn
Callcy led his GIs in thc slaughtcr of Vietnamese civilians (see chapter
10). Perhaps nrost shr"rcking; of all was the sight of a pitched trattle on the
grr:unds o1'tire U"S. enrbassy in $aigon, as the North Viefnamesc
larrnchcd their ltt Offi 'nsive, in living color on the six o'clock news.
Amcricans watched over dinner and argued"

The war polarizerl the country likc nothing hxl sirrce the Civil V/ar.
Flthcr aqairrst son, rru:ther against daughtcr, brothcr agairrst brother.
Thc disprrtc spillcd ovcr into thc strccts and protests spread like wild-
firc. Tir the gelieration that had ansr.vcred ttre call to arn'rs aftcr Pearl
I'{arbor. the sight r:f long-ireir"cd lrippics brirnirrg thcir drafi cards was
tfcasr)liotl$. The snnrmcr of 'f:B was fast appreraclring, and the courltry
was a powder keg.

ln.]une 1!,68, Robert F. Kenttedl', on lris way to clinching the
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I-ADIES AND G N"rI'EMlil'l oF Tt{E' -]l'rRY

l)ernocfiltic nonrirrariOri ()lt a calnpaign oI racial tr>lcrrtrcc attd qctting

Aincr icanservicenrcnhornefrcrrnVictnarn.ni ;r . le l t r iut trpirarr t ]ppear_
ance ilt tire Atrtbassarlor }-lotcl in l-os Angelcs' There was ollt: t]l{}ri}

nronth nntii tlre conventicin in Ciricago and Kennedy lrrcked unbcatabic'

Mornents afier finishins his speech, shcts rang ort and the nation sarn'

another Kenneciy ,rr"rt1/I*',i, cradled in tl:c arms olta busboY on the flor:r

oia lrotci kitcircn.
'livo rn'ntlrs latcr, CSic:rgo M:ryor Ricl'rarri Ilalcy was prrcparing firr

thc upcttr , l ) ing l )crnoc[Jr ic r  ot ]r 'cnt i t t l t  atrd r , t ' ; ts r t ' ; tc iv t i r r  thc hippics'

lrippics, lnd antiwar "ltreaks" th:lt h* figurccl'"vt:t:s allollt ttl clcsrcltd 'lt

ih.', '. itv with broacl sh*ulilers." l:.lcvcr olte tu sl'rk front c'trfiorturtitltt '

D:rlcv grvc his policc shoot*tc-ki11 ordcrs to qucll ariy rioting' -
Fr:r thc allti\&'ar priltf;stcrs, Chic;rgo lv;'rs l) day' tlrcir lasf chancc to

inlluence the process and cicnrand a candiciatc r,vh* ,.u.'oulc{ eud thc r'vlr'

Thousands descendcd upon Linc{}lrr and clrant }larks, ullcon'(:d by thc

niglrtsticlc; and tcar g,, .,f t}ic Clricago ljc)lice l)cparrmcnt. T|re cla:li

wis violent and hlcrocly. L)elegates on the c',vcntion fl''r rn'cre sick-

ened by thc imagcs ticing brroaclcast ff(),n right t-iucsicle. I"he countlT

warched as thcir sons anrl darrghters rcceivcd a chicago-style grer'ting--

g:rs, clrtbs, and handcufts.

Sonteonc woulcl have to pay firr thc violetrce' the disordcr' and

sonreonc did.
In196L),ciglr tnrclr lverechargcdwithcr lnspiracvtocrossstatcl lnes

to incite riot. Tlre rle fbndants werc a clivcrse l{rollp: Abbic I loftnan arid

Jerry tl,rihin, the "k:acicrs" of the yippics; tlobby Scale of'thc lllack Pan-

,lr.ril encl Tbrn Ilayden, Rennic l).il,is. David Dcllirrger, John Froincs,

:rncl Lec weiner of tlre str;clents f<rr a l)ctrrocrltic srlcierv (sl)s)"

A t thconsc to f th fp roccec l ing ;s 'se l l c , thcc ln lvb lackdc{cnc{a t1 t ' r ' vas
Ietuci ancl outlipoken when L,is law)'er fcll i l l ailcl cotrld nt)t rcprescrtt lritn

at trial. Rejcctinl; the authclrity of the court' gcalc rvas lcss than dcfe rcti-

tial. rcferrilg t9 fheiu$ge as a "pig," "racist," alld "flscis!'" JudgeJulius

Floftman ,*rpnrrd*i hy ordrring the bailifli to g0g and bind Scale to a

rnetal fblding chair in the c$L1rtr001n, crextins an unintendcd counter-

peiint t. *r. f,tirrdfulilecl figure ofJusticc hersell'presiding over the prei*

c e e . l i n g s . A t t } r i s p c r r r t W i l l i a n r K u n s t l e r , r e p r e s e n t i l r . g t l r r : o t h e r

defcndants, spclke out:

KuNsrlr:n: Yortr l-lonor, arl'wc going to stop this medic'val tor-

furethat isgoirrgonint l r isctrurtrcrt :nr?i thinkt l r is isadisgace.

Rr"rtttN: This guy
r&'asn't necessary at a

Kui{srr;nn: 
'fhis

is l medicv:'rl torturr
the ctlrer defbndantr

ILustr.r: Don't hit

SEnlr: This motl

[(r.;rus'rLe,tr: lfour

that is gning on in tl

it 's a disggrce.

IDtsrrucl'Arrot
KuNsrrclt: {lreat

to this ntan.

Asntr l{<;t't'nalN:
Fonam: May the

dant Rubin.
Sraln: You frrscis

gl;rd that I said it al

prcsiclent*
Trm Coulu: Eve
KuNsrlen: Your

shals. We are going

conditir:n and the e

Tsn Counr: l)o
KuNslrr.R: If w

excirange sc)file.
'fnE 

Courr: l)o

Kt.rrusrmn: I just
at this time.

Tne Coulu: Yl

casc, sir.
Mn. Kur'lsrrln.

tiris manner?
Tln Counr:We
MR. Ku|.t's'rlgR:

don't trust-

At dris point, Sealt

Cants, and thus was b
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rl tolerance and getting

le a triumphatrt apPear-

i" There was one more

nedy looked unbeatable.

out and the nation sa*'

of a busboy on the floor

Daley was preparing lor

rs ready for thc hiPPics,

ere about to descend on

hirk from confrontati on,

rell any rioting.

day, their last chance to

who would cnd the rvar.

it Frrks, ultcorvcd bY the

Department. The clash

vention floor were sick-

ht orrtside. The country

Chicago-sryle greeting-

lence, the disordcr, and

ipiracy tcl cross state lines
'oup:Abbie Ftroffman and

ry Seale of the BlackPan-

I Dellinger, John Froines.

:rtic Society (SDS).

rnly black defendatrt, was

d could not reprcsertt hinr

:ale was less than defbren-

and "fascist." .|udge Julius
;o gag and bind Seale to a

g an unintended countcr*

elf presiding over the Pro-
, representing the other

I stop this rnedieval tor-

rink ttris is a disgrace.

Disorder in tlrc Court

iluntt.t: This gry is puttirrg his clbow in Bobby's nrouth and it

"vasn't 
necessarV at all.

Kuttsrmn: ll'his is no longer a court of order, Your Honor; this

is a rnedieval torture chamber. It is a disggace. They are assaulting
the other deibndants also.

RuntN: Don't hit me in the balls, motherfucker.
SeRrs: T'his motherfhcker is tight arrd it is stopping my blood.
KuNsTLER: Your l{onor, this is an unholy disgrace to the law

that is going on in this courtrooln and I as an Amcrican lawyer feel
it's a disgrace.

IDtsrnx";rArronNrx] FoRaN: Crested by Mr. Kunstler.
KuNsrLnR: Created by nothing other than what you have dorre

tr: this nrarr.
Annll. I Ic:I'FMAN; Vru come down hcrc and watch this,Judge.
Fonart: May thc rccord show that the outbursts are the deftn-

dant Rubin,
S.rat.E: Ycru f.iscist dogs, yotr rotter) lorvlife son clf a bitch. I anr

glad that I said it about Washington uscd to have slaves, the first
presiderrt-

Tnr Counr: Everythingyou saywill be taken down.
KuNsruH: Your Honor, we would like the names of thc mar-

shals. \X/c are going to ask for ajudicial investigaticln of the entire
condition and the cntirc treatment of BobLry Seale.

Tt-tc COuR'I": Dolr't point at me, sir, in that manncr.
KuwsrmR: trf we are going to talk about words, I'd like to

exchanqc sorne.
Tng Counr: I)on't point at me in that rnanner.
Kuttsl.rrn: I just fbcl utterly ashamed to be an Amcrican lawyer

at this t i rne.
THn Count Ycru should be ashamed of yr:ur conduct in this

case. sir.
Mn. KuNsrt.rn. Wlrat conduct, wlren a clicnt is being treated in

tiris rnanncr?
'1"tm 

Cour[ We will takc r brief rc.ccss.
Mn. KuNsl'LER: Can wc have somebr:dy with Mr. $eale? We

d11n'1 111151-

At this point, Seale's case was severed from that of the other defbn-

d*ntso and thus was born the trial of the "Chicago Seven."
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i.ADrE:; AND (;ENTLEil4EN OF nlEJURY

Tlre trial of the scvcn w';rs as conrcrrtious us tlre riots that irad pre*

ceded it.Judge FLrffinan w;is tur{etcd frrt'abusc by the c{t:lbncl;urts: ",:l<J

nran" ancl "Mr. Magoo" \ /cre thc i:hoice filnrrs oi acLlrcss, rathcr titrrt
the usual "Your Ffonor." The Chic;ago Scrrelr nadc'srrrc (lrirt the protcsts
that had started in the strcets continued in thc courtroofir. 

'fhc 
defen-

dants wore judicial robes to court, then took them o{T and jrimpcd on

the robes. They tried to tirrow r birthdav party in court. I)ellingcr cr.xrr*
mented upon a ruiing of thc .yudge by screarnins "bullshit"l lre \l.as
forcibly renroved frorrt cr:rurt. When tire court refused to rcinstate
Dcl l inger 's bai l ,  the fol lowing ensucd:

Atttttti l-ion na.aN: Your idca of jr:stice is the only obsccnity in ttre
room. Y:u schtunk! Obvior.rsly it was a provocatit.rn. Tlut's why it
has gone on here toclay, becarlse you thrcatcncd hirn *'ith tlic ctrt-
ting of his freedom of spcech in the specch he gavc irr Miiwaukcc.

TUE (l<;uiu: Mr. Marshal. will yon ask tlic dcfcndant Ho{}ir:rarr
t(}-

I-lotr,M.,tN: Oh, tell him tu stick it rrp his burvlingbail. l lorv is
your \ /ar stock dning,,f ulie If udge FloflinanJ? You ckrn't hnvc any
powe r. Thev didr:'t have any powcr in thc l-lrircl }tcrch either.

Tr* Coun:r: Will you ask him ttr sir down, Mr. Marslral?
Trm MansHAl: Mr. Hoflinan, I aur askingyou again to shut up.
Ilutrrtrr: Gestapo.
l-lorrunN: Show him your .45. Show him a .45. FIe ain't never

seen a gun.

The behavior of the defbndants affected lll present. Spectators oficn
err"rpted, joining in shouting matches. SingerJudy Ceillins began singing
"!illtere Flave All the Flowers Gone?" frorn the qritness stand, falling
silent only when n baitifT covered her mouth *'ith his hand. Beat poet

Allen Ginsberg respondcd to an outtnrrst rn the courtrootll during his

testimony by charrting, "C)nrntmn)rlr, orllmnllnm." Jr.rdge l.lclfJin:rn
allowcd his dislikc for tbr di'ft 'ndarrts ancl thcir c,.runst'l to shrlw. refi.rs-
ing to reGr to defense attorncv W'cirrglass b,v the (orrect nanle.

In February '1970, after fi:ur days of clclihe rltiolr, thc jrrrv acquitted all
seven of colrspiracy, and returncd grrilry vcrdicts against l-loflinan" Rubin,
I:l.rydcn, l)avis, and Dcllinger on thc incitcment charge. Weiner aud
Froines were acquitted on all counts. Each <lf thc def'endants and tircir
lawyers hacl been cited byJudge Hoffrrran firr contcrnpt rrf cr:urt. I{r:nstler

was sentenced to foury,
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rvas scntenced to four years in jail; Weinglass to fvvcnfy rnonths. Neither
served any time. Within nine nronths, the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the

Seventh Circuit took the case up. The court ruled that Judge l-loffrnan
had errcd by lailing to question potential jurors about their prejudices; by
refusing to allow defbnse witnesses, including former Attorney General
l{.amsey Clark, to testi$; and by sending notes to the jury during its
deliberations rvithout infbrming the defsnse. The court's h*rslrest criti-
cism was directed at Judge l{oflinan's behavior, The court held that

.fudgc Hoffirran made sarcastic commen$ rhat implied that the defbnse
rvas incompctent and dishonest. and that the defense case was lacking in
rricrit. "The dcrneanor of the-ludge would require reversal even if errors
<iid not," the court said*it tlverturrred every conviction.

Biography

William Krrnstlerwas, in the tradition ofClarence Darroq one ofAmer-
ica's ppeat "calrse" lawyers. 

'lUhere 
f)arrow was the courtroom defender

r:f the workingman, shiclding him frorn the dcpredations of ggeedy cap-
iarlist captains of industry Kunstler was the champion of defendants and
,{auses that were decidedly unpopular with most Americarrs-working-
rnan and rycoon alikc. For throughout the 1960s, seventies, eighties, and
*ineties, whenever a "radical" was being prosecuted, Kunstler would
r$fne to his defense. Whether yippies, hippies, Black Panthers, assessins,
ilr tcrrorists, Kunstler*rnuch" Iike l)arow-*-viewed his cl.ients not as
ulstendants in crin"rinal cases, but instead as courageous figures, battling
*rr urrjust system. Kunstler tried his cascs with a take-no-prisoners style .
&.vcrvone. irrcluding the judge, was the enemy ofjustice, and the only
*,";rv tr) succeed was to be unrclenting and fbarless. Kunstler brought thc

cl"'dication, the fervor of the truc believer to every trial.
l?ill iam Moses Kunstler was born Jttly 7,1919, the son of aJewish

afu:rtor. Raised in Manhattan, he attcnded Yalc Universiry where he was
* French major, eamed his varsiry letter on the swim team, and gradu-

*red Phi tseta Kappa in 1,937.
Kunstlcr served in the army during World !ilar II, and was awarded

rhe Bronze Star for his efforts as an intelligence officer in the Pacific
Tlrater. In 1946, Major Kunstler was discharged flom the anny and
*nrolled at Colurnbia Universiry Law School, in Manhattan, graduating
ix 194tJ. lle taught Englislr at Columbia fron: 1946 to 1950, and then
*r;arried, rnoved to the strburbs, and opened a practice with his brathcr.

?'he Knnstlers specialized ,in family law and estate planning, and
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William found himself comfonably ensconccd in the legal mainstream.

Thcre wes little hint of the radical attorney ttrat hc would become .

By the 1960s, Krrnstler had tired oldefending corporate clients. l-Ie

became involved in the civil rights nlovetnent, where his exposure to

the racism and injustice of the Sotrth radicalized him, and he began

what he called his crusadc to defend "thc poor. tht' persccuted, the rad-

icals and the militants, the black pcople, the pacifists, rnd thc political

pariahs."
Kunstler dedicated hirnsclf to taking on the power of the state. I*lc

deflected criticisrn of his love for the spotlight, saying, "I enjoy the spot-

light, as most hunrans do, but it's not my whole raiscln d'0tre. My pur-

pose is to keep the state from beconring all-dunincering, all powerful."

His string of courtroom succcsses was legendary: lre dcfended a

Falestinian accused of assassinating militant Rabbi Meir Kahane in front
of a room filled with witnesses, and won an acquittal.

He framed his defense of Larry l)avis, charged with trying to kill nine

New York City cops during a shoot*out, as an indictntent of the way

police treat "young Th.ird-Wbrld people in the depressed comrnunities

of our city." I)avis was acquittcd.
Pern'aps thc highlight of lirnstler's career was the defbnse of the

Chicago Seven. In later years, Kunstler nrade nunrerous appea,rancss orl

TV and in movies, often portraying a characterisrically ardent defender

of the civil rights of the downtrodden. I{e died in 1995.

Com.mentary

In this brilliant summation, Kunstler prr:vided a textbook exarnple*a
four-part clinic on how to excel in persuasive argument. First and fore-
rnost was l{unstler's courage in the face ot a hostile judge. It is dif{icult

to battle a trial jtrdge; he has the weight of the judicial system backing

hinr up, and the power to enforce his will. olCourage" is a word not fre-

quently associated with lawyers. Yet it is courage that allows a lawycr to
champion his client's cause in thc most hostile of environlnents: a
courtroom presided over by an antagonistic judge. Black-robed jurists

can be an intimidating lot, and it is the rare lawyer wlro can withstand

the wratli ofthe nialjudge. Kunstler faced such ajudge in this nial. The
hostility ofJudge Floflinan was evident even during closing arguments.
Yet Krrnstler did not blink in the face of this hostility; he even seerned
to feed ofTthe judge's anger. Note abont one-thircl into the close, where

Hoffman admonished Kunstler in the strongesf terlns to discontinue
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his line oi .rrgSrment. Kunstler respondcd, !'l do so under protesto Your
Honor, I will gct down, f.rccause the.judge iras prevented rne from going
into thc niltedal that I wanrcd to. , . ." Throughout this trial, Kunstler
went toe-to-toe wjth th,e judge, and was cited for conrempr 181 times.
Kunstler tried his casc as he saw fit"

Second, Kunstler*like all grear arforneys--quickly established his
central therne. rcfbrring back to it often. Kunstler recoggrized thatjurors
carr only focus on limited amounts of inftrrmation and it was his job to
identifr the main issue. Third, in thc time-honored tradition of the
criminal detense attorney, Kunstler shiftecl tlre focus of the trial to the
grounds most favorable to his clients. At first blush, this was a conspir-
acy case with thc facts overwhelrnirigly favoring the prosecution. Kun-
stler managcd to renrake this casc. turning it irrstcad into an inquiry on
the right of assembly ancl of free speech. Finally, I(unstler kept his sum-
rrrati()n short and bitilrg.

From thc beginning of"his closins argumcnt, Kunstler established his
celrtral pretnise: thrt his clicnts wcre rebels agiratirrg against an rrnjust
systern. I"{e quoted (llarcncc l)arrow: "When a new truth comes upolr
the Eartlr, or a great idea ncccssary fur rnankind is born, where does it
cotne from? . . . It cclmes fuom men who have darcd t<l be rebels and
think their thoughts, and their faith has been the fhith of rebels." This
theme is the core of the argrrment, and throughour the summation
Kun.stler coqjured up visions of the righteous rcbel, analogizing his
clients to the patrioes of the Alnerican Revolution. This theme has the
virtuc of being simple and straightfbrward, and Kunstlcr never strayed
far from it. lt is a ccrtain sign of a great cl:sing argurnent when the
jurors are lcft with one rrrajor idea echoing in thcir minds as they begin
deliberations. Kunstlcr crafted the notiou that the defendants were great
patriots, planted thc seed in the.iurcrs' minds, and his clients reaped
what he had sown.

'Ihe third aspect of this close is Kunstler's <;levcr shifting of the focus
*f the trial. If thc trial is about pcople conspirine to srarr a rior and rres-
passing, thc defcndant (-an't win. IJut if instead the rights of freedom of
assernbly and thc fieedonr of association are on trial, the focus of rhejury
changes. Kunstler harkcned back to thc American Revolution by casting
his clients in the role ofpatriotic revolutionaries. Kunstler told the jurors
that a great demonstration took place in fi7A at the Custom House in
Ilostono where rebels-patriots-picketed because it was where the
unjust taxes wc:re being collected. Likewise, in this case the amphitlrcater

-, ,r,j
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was the focus of the demonsrrations. Kunstler reminded tlre-jurors that
the authorities specifically prohibited the marchers frorn going to thr

amphitheater. Kunstler said 'ithat was like telling the }Joston Patriots,
'Go an)rwhere you want, but don't go to Custnm House,' because it rt as
at the Custom House arrd it was at the amphitheater that the protesters
wanted to show that somethingwas terribly and totally wrong." tsy rrsing
language to pairrt compellingvisual images ofgreat events and establish-
ing that his clients were part of a greater cause, Kunstler successfully
moved the jurors to view his clients in a far more positive light than tlre
prosecution desired.

The fourth aspecf of this close that helped establish it as an outstand-
ing e:camplc of advocacy in action is its relative brevity. It is difficult for
any speaker in this era of sound bites and MTV-sryle cditing to grab and
hold the attention of an audience for hours. Clarcnce f)arrow did it, but
he did so before the advent of radio and television, in a time when sto-
rytelling was valued and audiences would listen, c;rught up in the ebl:
and flow of the teller's tale. The clectronic media has decimated ttre
attention span of most people, and any effcctive advocate will do well tcr
take heed, like Kunstler, and be brief To do othenvise rneans thc lonq-
winded rial advocate runs the risk ofwatchingjurors' eyes glazc' over rs
chances for acquittal fade away along with their attention.

Clasing Arguwrcmt

The State of llthrok v. Abbie Hffinan, et al.
Delivered by'William M. Kunstler
Chicago, illinois, February 1970

MR. KUNSTLEn: Ladies and gentlemen of the jury:

This is the last voice tllat you will hear from the detbrrse. We have ncr
rebuttal. This government has thc last word.

In an introductory fashion, I worrldjust like to state that only vou will
judge this case as far as thc fbcts go. This is vr;ur solemn responsibilityr
and it is an awesome one.

After.you have heerd the prosecutor and Mr. Weinglass, there musr be
lots of questions runnirry in your rninds. You have seen the same scenes
described by two different people. You have heard difterent interpreta-
tions of those scenes by tvro di{ferent people. But you are the ones rhat

dm,,v the final inference,
litesc. seven men.

In deciding this case v
1.r"]Ll will decide it only or
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Tt.{E COURT I sustain '
MR. KUNsrLen: Your I

a right to know when it.
THE COUR]: I don'tw
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draw the final inferencc. You will be the ultimate arbiters of the fate trf
these seven men,

In dcciding this casc we al'c relying upolr your oath of office and that

votr will dccidc it or, lv on the ficts. not on whether you like the lawyers;
that is uninrportant. Whcther yor.r iike r.rr don't like the ;udge, that is
uninrportarrt, too. lfi/hethcr you likc the clcfendallts or don't likc the
dcfcndants-

Tllts coultT: I arn glad you dirln't say I was Llnimportant.
MR. KUNS'I"LEn: No. The likes or dislikes are uninrportant.
And I can say that it is not whcther you like the dcfendants or don't

like ttrc detbndants. )hru nray cletest all of the dcferrdants; tor all I lsrow,
you nray love all of thenr, I dorr't know. It is unimportant. It shouldn't
interfere with your decision, it shouldn't corne into it. And this is hard
to do.

You have seen a long defense here. There have beerr harsh things said
in this court: and harsh things to lor:k at from your jury box. You have
seen a man bound and gagged. Vru havc hcard lots of things which arc
probably all not pleasant. Sorne of them have becn humororrs. Some
lrave treen bitter. Some may have hecrr clowrlright boring, and I imagine
many were. Thosc things really shouldn't influence your dccision. You
have arr oath to dccide the facts and to dccide them divorced of any per-
sonal consicle ratiorls of your oll.n. lnd i lenrind yotl chrt ifyou don't do
that. you will be livirrg a lic the rest ofyour Iifi', and only yorr will be liv-
ing with drat lie .

Now, I don't think it lns bccn any secret to you that the dcfbndants
havc some questions as to wlrether they are receiving a fair trial. That
has been raiscd mrny tirrres.

MR. FoRnN: Vrur Florror, I object to this.
THE couR'I': I sustain the objection.
MR. KUNSTLEn: They stand here indicted under a new stetute. In fact,

tlrc conspirary which is count one, starts the day after the president
signcd thc law.

MR. FoRAN: Your I lonor, I object to that. The law is for the court to
deferminc, not tbr counsel tn determine.

THE counT: I strstrin the objectiori.
MR. KUNsrt.ER: Ycrur l-Ionor, I am not going into rhe law. They liave

a right to know whcn it was passcd.
-I'r tH, coutrT: I don't warlt nly respexrsibility usurped by you.

1rl
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MR. KLINSTL"ER: I want you o know, first that these defendants had a
constitutional right to travel. They have a constitutional right to dissent
and to agitate ftrr dissent. No onc would deny that, not Mr, Foran, and
not I, or anyone else.

Just some fifry years ago, I think almost exacdy, in a crimin*l court
btrilding here in Chicago, Clarence Darrow said this:

When a new truth comrs upon the earth. or a gaeat idea neces*
sary lor mankind is born, where does it ct:nre {ronr? Not from the
police fbrce, or the prosecuting attorneys, or the judges, or the
lawyers, or the doctors. Not there. It comcs fronr ttre despiscd and
thc outcasts, and it comes perhaps fiom jails and prisons. ft comes
from men who have dared to be rebels and think their thoughts,
and their faith has been the fairh of rcbels.

What do you suppose would have happened to the workingpnen
except tr:r ttrese rebels all the way down through history? Think of
the complacsnt cowardly people who never raise their voices
aga nst the powers that be. trftl.rere hod treen only these, yCIu gends.
men of the jury would be hewers of wood and drawers of water.
You gentlemen would have been slaves. Ycru gentlemen owe what-
ever you have and whatevcr you hope to these brave rebels who
dared to think, and dared to speak, and dared to act.

This was Clerence f)arrow fifry years ago in anoth.er case.
You don't havc to look for rebels in othcr countries. Ycltr can jtrst lool,l

at the history of this counrry.
Ytlu will recall that there was a grear denronstration that took place

around the Custom Frousc in Roston in 1770.It was a dernonstration ol:
thc people of Boston against the pecrplc who were enfbrcing thc Sugar
Act, the Stamp Act, the Quartering of Tioops Act. And they picketed ar
the one place where it was irnportant to be, at the Custom HousE,
where the customs were collected.

You remembcr the testimony in rhis case. Superintendent Rochforcl
said, "Go up to Lincoln Park, go to the bandsirell, gcr anywhere yolr
want, but don't go to the amphitheater."

That was like tellirrg the Bostnn patriots, "Go anywhere you wanr.
but don't go to the Custonr House,l' because it was at the Custorn
Hotse and it was at the arnphitheater that the protcsters wantecl to show
that something was terribly and totally wrong. They wanted to show ir

at the placc it was import
in saying, "Go anyrhere
Park. (io to Lincoln Parl
venting a demonstration :
the anrphitheater.
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at the place it was important, arrd so the seeming compliance of the city
in saying, "Go anywhere you want throughout thc ciry Go to Jackson
Park. Go to Lincoln Park." has no meaning. That is an excuse for pre-
venting.l demonstration at the single place that had meaning, whictr was

the amphitheater.
Thc Custom House in Bostnn was the scene of eviland so the patri-

ots demonstrated. They ran into a Chicago. You know what happeued"
"I'he llritish soldicrs shot thcm dorvn and killed five of,them, incltrding

one black man, Crispus Attucks. who was thc first man to die, by the
lvay. in the Amcricrn Revolution. Thcy were shot dorvn in the street by

the Llritish ft>r dcm<;nstrating at thc (lustom House.
You will renrer:rber that after the lJoston Massacre which was thc

nanre the colonies gavc to it, all sorts of things h.appened in the colonies.
Thcrc wcrc all sorts of dem.onstrations-

MIt. FoRAN:lfuur l-{onor, I have sat here quitc a while and I object to
this. This is not a history lecture. The purpose of surnmation is to sutn
up the tbcts of thc casc and I ob.icct to this.

I'IIE counr: I do sustain the objection. Unless you get down to evi-
dence. I will direct you to disconrinue this lecture on l'ristory. We are not
ciealirrg with history.

Mfi. KUNSTLTin: IJut to understand the overriding i.ssues as well, )ltrur
Honor-

I I tE couftt': I rvill not pcrmit auy nrore of thesc historical refe rences
and I direct you to discontinue them, sir.

Ml{. KUNs'rLrn: I do so under protest, Yonr Frlonor, I will grt down,
because the judge has preventcd me frorn going into mrterial that I

wantcd to-
Mll. FORAN: Vrur l"{onor, I objcct to that conlrnent.
TI{E counr; I havc not prevcnted yotr. I have ruled properly as a mat-

ter of law. The law prcvents you from doing it, sir.
MR. KUN$"t'Lrn: Iwill gct down to the evidence in this case. I am going

to confine rny remarks to showing yr:u how the government stoops to
conquer in this case.

The prosecution recognized early that ifyou were to see thirty-three
police oflicers in rinifcrrm take the stand that you would realize horl'
much of the casc depends on law enforcement officen..So they strip the

unifi:rms ftom those witnesses. and you notice you began to see almost
an abscnce of uniftirms. Evm the deputy pcllice chief c"ame without a

uniform.
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The prosecutor said, "Look at our wimesses. They dtln't arpte with

the judge. They are bright and alert. Tliey sit there and they answer

clurrly."
They answered likc nntonla{$fi$--{}De after the other, robots took the

stand. "Did )'ou see *ny nrissiles?"

h barrage."
Ever,ybody saw a barrage of missiles.

"'Whet were dre denronstrators doing?"

"scrcamin g. Inclescribably lor.rcl. "

"\fhat r,verc tltey screatnirtg?"

"Prclfbnities of all soffs."
I call your af,tention toJanres Muray, That is the reporte r, and this is

the one they got caught with. This is the <lne that slipped up. Jarnes
Murray, who is a fricnd of the police, who thinks the police are the

steadying fcrrce in Chicago. Tliis man came to the stand, and he wantccl

you tcr rise up when you heard "Victcong flags," this undeclared war we

are fighting against an undeclared enemy. l{e wanted you to think that

the march from Grant Park irrto thc center of Chicago in front of thc

Conrad Hilton was a tnarch run by the Vietcong, or have the Vietcong

flags so infuriate you that you would feel against these denxrnstrators

that they were less than hum:rn beings. Thc only problem is that he

never saw any Vietcotrg flags. First of all tltere were none, and I call your

attention to the nttlvies, and if yclrr sec one Vietcong fleg in those wv<>

hours of rnovies at Michigan and llalbo. you c{n call mc a liar and corr-

vict my clients.
Mr. Murray, under whatever instructions were given to him, or

under his own desire to help thc police departtnent, saw them. I asked

him a simple question: dcscribc them. Rernember what hr" said? "Thcy

are black." Then he heard latrghter in the courtroom becattse therc isn't

a person in tlre roorn that ttrink the Vietcong flag is a black flag. He

heard a fwitter in the courtroom. He said, "No, rhey are red."

Then he heard a little more larrghter.
Then I said, "Are they all red?'
I{e said, "No, they havc solnc sort of svmbol on thettl."
'"$V'hat is the symbol?"
"I can't remetnber."

. When you look at the pictures, you won't evcn see any black f,tlags at

Michigan and l3albo.lbu will see some red tlags, two of thern, I believe,

and I might say to yoll that a red flag w:rs the flag under which General

. I
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That is the reportel', arrd th.is is

he r:rre that slipped up. James
who think the pr:lice arc the

me tcr the stond. and hc wanted
g flags," this undcclared war we
y. l'Ie wtnted you ter think that

rter of Clr.icago in fror:t of tlre

Vietcong, or have the Vietcong
:el against these dentonstratort
. T'he r:nly probletn is that hc

fiere were nonc, rnd I call your

:ne Vietcong flag in those two

:.011 can call me a liar and con-

ctions were given to hinr, or

clepartttrent, saw thcln. ] askcd

:ernember what he said? "They

: tou:rtrooln because there isn't

ietcong flag is l black flag. He

d, "Nt:, they are reel."

synrbol clrr thenl."

,on't even see any black flags at

ed flags, two ofthemn I believe,

s the flag undcr which dieneral

Dkorder in the Cautt

!(/aslringtorr fought at thc Rattle of l3randywine, a flag rnadc for hirn hy

che nuns of Bethlehern.
I think lfier what Murray said you can disreglard his testirnony. I'Ie

was a clear liar on the stand. He did a lot of things they wanted him to

do. I"{e wanted people to say things that ycru could [ear, that would

make you think tlrese dernorrstrators were violent people. He had sorne

rcally rough ones in there. He had, "The F{urnp Sucks," "Daley Sucks

rhe Hurnp"*prctty rough expressions. }{e didn't have "Pcace I'{ow."

l-Ie dicin't hear that, He dicln't give you any others. Oh, I think he had

"Charge. Thc Strcct is Ours. Let's Go."

Tirat is what he wanted you t0 hear, He was as accurate about that x

hc was aborrt ths Vietcong flag, and ferflember his testinrony alltlttt the

whi{Tle balls. One injured his leg. Others he picked up. Where wcre

those whiflle balls irr this courtroom?

\fou krrow r.vhat a whifllc bail is. It is something yott carl hardly ttrornr
1ilhy didn't the government lct you see the whifTle ball? They didn't let

you see it because it can't be thrown. They didn't let you see it because

the nails are sltiny I got a glimpsc of it. Why didn't yclu see it? Thcy

r4rant you to see a phr:tograph so you ctlll see th.at the nails don't drop

$ut of thc pliotograph. We never saw arry of these we.lpons. That is

rnough ftrr Mr. Murray, I have, I think, wasted more time than he is

rvorth on Mr. Murray.

Now, i have orre witne ss to discuss with you who is extremely impor-

r*nt and gets us ilrto the alleged attack on the Grant Park underground

LrJrage.
This is the nrost serious plan that you have had. Tliis is more serious

than attacking the pigs, as they *ied to pin onto tlre yippies and the

National Mob. This is to bornb. This is lrightening, this concept of

bombing an underg;round garage, probably the most frightening con-

rept that you can inragine.

tly tlie wa1', Grattt Park garage is impossiblc to btrmb with Molotov

c*cktails. lt is * pure concrctc garage. You wr:n't find a stick of weiod irl

ir, if you gt: there. Ilut, put that aside fcr the momellt. In a nryth.ical tale,

ir doesn't rnatter that buildings won't btrn.

In judging the nonexistcnce of this so*called plot, you rnust remenr-

L.rr ttrre following things.
Lieutenant l-Iealy in his vigil, supposedly in the garage, never saw

anvtfuing in anybody's hands, not in Shinabukuro's, whom he says hc

$aw c6lne into the garagel not in Lee \X/einer's hands, whom he said he
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Sa\ry colne into the garagcr (lr anv oitlre rlthcr tbur or fivc peciple whotn

he saicl he srw conle irito thc qaragc. 
'Ihcsc 

peoplc that hc said hc sarv

comc into the garage werc looking, hc said, in rwo cars. l/h;rt v"'cre tlrt-1'

looking into cars ftir? You can ask that question. f)oes that testinrt'rnv

make any sense, that they come in empfy-handcd into ;l garage, tllesg

people whg you are supposed to believe were going tr: firebomb tfue

urrdcrground garagc?

Just keep in mind when you consider this fbiry tale whcn yort are in

the jury r0olll.

Secondly, in considering it you have the testirnony of Lieutenant

I"Iealy, who ncver sxw Lec'V/einer before. Ytltt t:emember he said, "I

nc'ver saw him bcfi:re . I had lclokcd at sollte pictures they had shown rnc."

Ilut hc nc.ver had scen him and he stands in a stairu"ell behind a closec{

door looking through a oue-{ixrt*by-one-&rot opening in that door with

chicken wire across it and a double laye r of glass f<rr threc ti> ftrur sec:-

onds, lre saicl, and he could identify what hc said rvas l,e e Weincr itr thrce

to &rur sccr:nds across what hc said was thirry to forry yards away.

MI{. FottAN: Your Flon.<lr, I obicct ttl "tlrrec or fbur seconds'" It was

fivc minutes.
MIt. KUNs'rLER: I',1o, sir. The tcstimony reads, Your l-Ionor, that hc

idcntificd him after threc or f<rur seconds and if Mr. Foratt will look-

Mll. FOIIAN: Then he lookcd at tritn lbr five ntintttes.

MR. KUNsrLrn: I{e identified him afier three or four scconds'

TII.E couRT: f)o yotr have the transcript there?

Mlr. FORAN: Your l{orror, I would accept t}rat. Hc idcntified him

inrmediately but he was looking at him for five Inillutes.

MR. KUNs'rLrn: I just think you ,:ught to consider that in judging

Licutcnant Hcaly's questiol'r. This oft'iccr was not callecl beforc thc

grand jury investigating that very thing. And I think yotr can judge thc

importancc of drat rrlan's testimorry on whether he cver did tell thc

Unitcd States attorney anything about this in September of 1968.

I submit he didn't becausc it didn't happcn. It ncvcr happcned. T"his is

a simple labricatiorr. The simplc truth of the rnatter is that there nevcr

was any such plot and yolt can prove it yourselvcs. Notliine was evcr

fbund, there is no visible proof of tiris at all. No bottlcs. No rags. Nrr

sand. No gasoline. It was supposed to be a diversionary tactic, Mr.

Schultz told you in his summation. This was a diversionary tactic

I)ivcrsionary to what? This was Thursday night.
If you rvill recall, the two marches to thc arnphitheater that got as fbr

1)

as Sixteenth and Eighteentl
7'1rc only thing that was le
divcrsionary opcration fo d
(lrrrve. lt '"vas diversionary
versations, the rwo converst
i3ock, who arc the undc
thought, so aptly by Mr. Wr

Nowjtrst a fer.v rrrore rel
as I have already told you,
the obligation il"you believc
on that and it doesn't rnaft(
honcstly ancl truly believc
promisc on that stand.

MR. FOUAN: l ur l{on<lr
thc jury what their ohrligatir

TIIE cOURT: I sustain tlr
tlrc job.

Mn. KuNs'r't.nn: What yo
you or1. it is up to you. You
yrlu rnust stand tirnr if you

MIt. FORAN: )lour Honol
THE couRT: I sustain th,

Mr. Kunstler.
MR. KUNSTLSn: I think I
TI-IE C:()IJRT: Ycru haven'

it is a matter of law that is
jury what the law is.

MR. KUNsrI.sN: Before I
yi:u both for myself, for J
rttention. l.t has been an or
ro be so. Ilut we are gratef
rveieir, free of any prejudic

Jury system would be desr
er.cr. We are living in. e:
irointcd our. AJI intolerablt
lL.rcisnr at home and pover
rouragemenlt. In a so-call'
and people who can't even

These are rcugh problcr
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Disorder in thn Court

as Sixteenth and Eighteenth srreets on Michigan had occurred earlier.
'Iire only thing that was left was the f)owners Crove picnic. It was a

c{iversionary operation to clivert attcntion from the picnic at Dovmers

Grrrve. It was c{iversionary to nothing. The incident live's only in con-

versations, the fwo conversatiotrs supposedly overhcard by Frapolly and

Bock, who are the undercover agents who werc char,acterized, I

thought. so rptly by Mr. Wcinglass.
Now-just a fbw rnore remark. ()ne, I warlt to tcll you that as jurors,

as I have alrcady told yon, you havc a difficult task. But you also have

the obligation if you bclievc that thcsc scven men are not guilty to stand

orr that and it dt:esn't nlattcr that otirer jurors f-cel tlte other rvay. If'yorr

honestly and tnrly belicvc it, you nlust stand attd you ntLlst not com-

prornise 0n that stand.
MIt. FoRAN: Yrrur l{onor, I <ltr.ject to that. Your l{onot will instntct

the jury what thcir obligations are.
THB: couRt: I sustain tlre objection. llou are getting into tny part of

the job.

Mtl. KUNsirLrn: W'hat you do in thetjury room, no one can question

you on. It is up to you. You don't have to answer a$ to it to anybody and
you must stand firm if you believe either way or not

MIt. FoRAN: Y<rur l{onor, I object to that.

I'l{E couRr: I sustain the objection, I told you ncrt to talk about that,

Mr. Kun,stler.
MR. KLJNSTLrn: I think I have a right to do it.

TI LE courl': You haven't a right when the court tells yolr not to and

it is a maftcr of law that is pecrrliarly nry function. Ytru may not tcll the

.ir"rry what the law is.
MI{. KUNsT'Len: I}etorc I cotnc to rny fiual conclusion, I want to thank

you both for niyself, fi:r Mr. Weinglass, and {br our clients for your

rttention. [t has been an ordeal fur you, I lflrow. We are sorry that it had

to be so. But we are grateful that you lnve listened. We know you will

rveigh, free of any prejudice on any level, bccattse ifyou didn't, then thc
jury system would be destroyed and wr:uld havc no meaning whatso*

ever. We are living in exremely trouhled times, ns Mr. Weinglass

poirrted out. An intolerable war abroad had divided and disrnayed us all.

Itacisrn at home and poverty at horrre are both causes of despair and dis-

couragemclrt. In a so-called afiluent society, we have people starving

*nd people who can't even begin to approxinrate the decent lilb.

These are rough problems, terribie problems, and as has been said by

,l
ii

l
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Behind Closed Doors  
 A Guide for Jury Deliberation 

 
Introduction 
 
You will be instructed on the law in this case.  Please read this information for tips on how you may consider 
evidence and how you may reach a verdict.  You are free to deliberate in any way you wish.  These are 
suggestions to help you proceed with the deliberations in a smooth and timely way. 

Before you get started, it would be useful to think about the following guidelines for jurors: 

• Follow judge’s instructions about the law. 
• Respect each other’s opinions and value the different viewpoints you each bring to the case. 
• It is okay to change your mind. 
• Listen to one another, do not let yourself be bullied into changing your opinion, and do not bully anyone else. 
• Do not rush into a verdict to save time.  The people in this case deserve your complete attention and thoughtful 

consideration.  

Getting Started 
 
Q. How do we start? 
A. At first, you might want to: 

• Take some time to get to know one another.  
• Talk about your feelings and what you think about the case.  
• Talk about how you want to go ahead with the deliberations and lay out some rules to guide you. 
• Talk about how to handle voting.  

Selecting the Presiding Juror 
 
Q. What qualities should we consider when choosing the presiding juror?  
A.  Suggestions include someone who: 

• Is a good discussion leader.  
• Is fair.  
• Is a good listener.  
• Is a good speaker.  
• Is organized.  

Q. What are the responsibilities of the presiding juror? 
A. The presiding juror should: 

• Encourage discussions that include all jurors. 
• Keep the deliberations focused on the evidence and the law.  
• Let the court know when there are any questions or problems.  
• Tell the court when a verdict has been reached.  

Q. Are there any set rules to tell us how to deliberate? 
A. No. You could: 

• Go around the table, one by one, to talk about the case.  
• Have jurors speak up anytime, when they have something to say.  
• Try to get everyone to talk by saying something like, “Does anyone else have anything to add?’’  
• Show respect to the other jurors by looking at the person speaking.  
• Do not be afraid to speak up and express your views.  
• Have someone take notes during your deliberations so that you do not forget the important points.  
• Write down key points so that everyone can see them.  

Discussing the Evidence and the Law 
 
Q. What do we do now? 
A. First, review the judge’s instructions on the law because the instructions tell you what to do. 
 
Q. Is there a set way to examine and weigh the evidence and to apply the law? 
A. The judge’s instructions will tell you if there are special rules or a set process you should follow. Otherwise you 
are free to conduct your deliberations in whatever way is helpful. Here are several suggestions: 

• Look at the judge’s instructions that define each charge or claim and list each separate element that make up 
that charge or claim.  

• For each of these elements, review the evidence, both the exhibits and witness testimony, to see if each 
element has been established by the evidence.  

• If there is a lot of evidence, try listing each piece of it next to the elements it applies to. 
• Discuss each charge or claim, one at a time.  
• Vote on each charge or claim.  
• Fill out the verdict form(s) given to you by the judge.  



 

 
 
 
 
Q. What if someone is not following the instructions, refuses to deliberate, or relies on other information outside of 
the evidence? 
A. This is a violation of a juror’s oath and the court should be told. 
 
Voting 
 
Q. When should we take the first vote? 
A. There is no best time. But, if you spend a reasonable amount of time considering the evidence and the law and 
listening to each other’s opinions, you will probably feel more confident and satisfied with your eventual verdict than 
if you rush things. 
 
Q. Is there any correct way to take the vote? 
A. No, any way is okay. You might vote by raising your hands, by a written ballot, or by a voice ballot. Eventually, a 
final vote in the jury room will have to be taken with each of you expressing your verdict openly to the other jurors. 
 
Q. What if we cannot reach a verdict after trying many times to do so? 
A. Ask the judge for advice on how to proceed. 
 
Getting Assistance from the Court 
 
Q. What if we don’t understand or are confused by something in the judge’s instructions, such as a legal principle or 
definition? 
A. Ask the judge because you must understand the instructions in order to do a good job. 
 

• There may be some information you ask for that the judge is unable to give you.    
 
Q. How do we get more information? 
A. Write the question on a piece of paper and have the presiding juror give it to the jury bailiff. 
 
Q. Is there any type of information we cannot ask for? 
A. Yes, some examples of information you cannot ask for include: 

• Police reports, doctors’ reports, etc., that were referred to during the trial, but were not received in evidence 
as an exhibit.  

• Reports and other information that were not referred to during the trial, but which you assume might or 
should be available.  

 
The Verdict 
 
Q. After we have reached a verdict and signed the verdict form(s), how do we turn our verdict over to the court? 
A. The following steps are usually followed: 

• The presiding juror tells the attending jury bailiff that a verdict has been reached.  
• The judge calls everyone, including you, back into the courtroom.  
• The clerk in the courtroom asks the presiding juror for the verdict.  
• The verdict is read into the record in open court.  

Q. Who reads the verdict? 
A. The verdict will be read into the record by the clerk, the judge or some other court official. The judge may ask for 
an individual poll of each of you to see if you agree with the verdict. You need only answer “yes’’ or “no’’ OR “not 
guilty’’ or “guilty’’ to the question asked by the judge. 
 
Once Jury Duty is Over 
 
Q. Now that the case is over, may we speak with others about the case and the deliberations? 
A. Yes, if you choose to do so. 
 
Q. How do we know we have done the right thing? 
A. If you have tried your best, you have done the right thing. Making decisions as jurors about the lives, events and 
facts in a trial is always difficult. Regardless of the outcome of this case, you have performed an invaluable service 
for the people in this case and for the system of justice in our community. We thank you for your time and 
thoughtful deliberations. 
 
 
 
This guide is not intended to take the place of any instructions given you by the judge. 
 
 
This guide was originally developed by the American Judicature Society.  With their permission, the Wisconsin 
Chief Judges’ Subcommittee on Juror Treatment and Selection tailored the guide for use in Wisconsin Courts. 
 

Copyright American Judicature Society 1999 JSBN 0-938870-96-3 
American Judicature Society 

180 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 600 
Chicago, IL 60601-7401 

(312) 558-6900 



 
Unsettled closure: Judge scolds jury on 
reduced verdict for Jeffrey Scott; victim's 
family not satisfied
Second-degree murder conviction, 25-year sentence draw 
emotional reactions

By Lawrence Buser 

Thursday, February 19, 2009 

It was a case that can -- and did -- make a grown man cry.

Jimmy Wayne Pittman wanted a life sentence for Jeffrey Scott, the man who beat to 
death the daughter he adopted as a small child in Bossier City, La.

"This is the worst thing that has ever happened to me, physically and mentally," said 
Pittman as tears rolled down his cheeks and into his white beard.

"This is always going to be hard. I loved that little girl. If she had died of natural causes 
I could deal with that. ... He called 911 like he was ordering breakfast."

A life sentence was not possible for second-degree murder, but Criminal Court Judge 
James Lammey Jr. sentenced Scott on Thursday to the maximum of 25 years with no 
parole.

The judge also criticized the jury for not convicting Scott of first-degree murder.

The killing of Ashley Scott, a 28-year-old teacher at Bolton High School, was notable 
not only for the reaction at the school -- more than 900 students, teachers and friends 
held a memorial service for her -- but also for the disturbing nature of the case.

She was severely beaten by her husband in the early-morning hours of Thanksgiving 
Day 2006 in their Cordova home, yet he did not seek medical attention for her for some 
13 hours.

His voice was matter-of-fact and dispassionate when he called 911 at the insistence of 
a friend.

"Sometime in the morning hours he could have called for help, and he didn't," said 
Lammey. "He knew he had just committed an atrocity. He knew his wife was still 
breathing. And yet he did nothing.
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"In my opinion, there was proof of murder in the first-degree. I think the jury gave Mr. 
Scott an unbelievable break. This was a violent and atrocious crime."

The couple met at Ouachita Baptist University in Arkansas and had been in a five-year 
marriage troubled by heavy drinking and affairs on both sides, according to testimony 
in the trial last month.

There also was physical abuse, with Ashley often trying to hide bruises with heavy 
makeup and long-sleeve shirts, witnesses said.

"We've lost her and it's not fair," her sister, Kecia Vekovius, told the judge. "I can't see 
why anyone would want to lay a hand on her."

Jeffrey Scott, 32, a computer technician who worked for his father's information 
technology company, read a statement in court saying alcohol, infidelity and jealousy 
"played a major role" in the case.

He said he and his wife were working to put that behind them and that they were trying 
to start a family and had a contract on a new home.

"I am sorry for the hurt you are feeling," he told his wife's family. "I am grieving for her 
loss and I pray for her soul."

His father, Ray Scott, said he loved Ashley like a daughter and that his son still has her 
picture in his bedroom. He said he did not know about the problems in the marriage.

"I love him unconditionally," Ray Scott testified. "If I could take his place I would. Every 
moment of his life he thinks about what happened."

Fellow teacher Paul Dooley told the judge Ashley Scott was a dedicated and talented 
teacher who, for many, was the only reason to roll out of bed in the morning and go to 
English class.

"Ashley could read the phone book to a class and they would be enthralled," Dooley 
said. "She was a natural as a teacher. ... School was the one place she knew she 
could go where she was safe and loved. It was the one place Jeffrey Scott could not 
get to her."

Scott's motion for a new trial is set to be heard March 20.

-- Lawrence Buser: 529-2385

© 2009 Scripps Newspaper Group 
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A GUIDE FOR JURY DELIBERATIONS

I. SUGGESTIONS FROM THE COURT

You have now been instructed on the law in the trial before you and you are ready to

begin deliberating.  Before you begin, please take the time to read through this booklet for some

tips on how to organize yourselves, how to consider the evidence, how to reach a verdict, and

what to do when you reach a verdict.  You are free to deliberate in any way that you wish.

These are suggestions to help you proceed with the deliberations in a smooth and timely way.

Before you get started, it may be useful to think about the following:

•  Respect the opinion of each juror and value the different viewpoints you bring to the

case.

•  Be fair and give everyone a chance to speak in the deliberations.

•  Be willing to change your mind.

•  Listen carefully to one another and do not let yourself be pressured into changing your

opinion; do not bully anyone else.

•  Do not rush into a verdict for any reason.  The parties in this case deserve your complete

attention and thoughtful deliberation.

•  Follow the instructions on the law and you will do a good job.

II. GETTING STARTED.  At first, you might want to:

•  Take some time to get to know one another.

•  Select one of you as the presiding juror.

•  Discuss what you think about the case.

•  Talk about how you want to go ahead with the deliberations and lay out some ground

rules to guide you.



•  Talk about the different ways you might want to take a vote.

III. THE PRESIDING JUROR.

A.  What qualities do you want in a presiding juror?

•  A leader, who is fair, organized and both a good listener and a good speaker.

B. What are the responsibilities of the presiding juror?

•  Encourage discussions that include all jurors.

•  Keep the deliberations focused on the evidence and the law.

•  Organize the voting.

•  Keep charge of and fill out the verdict form.

•  Tell the court when a verdict has been reached.

C. Is the presiding juror more important than the other jurors?

•  No.  The opinions of each juror count equally.

IV. GETTING ORGANIZED.  Are there any set rules to tell you how to deliberate?  No,

but you may:

•  Go around the table, one by one, to talk about the case.

•  Have jurors speak up at any time when they have something to say.

•  Try to get everyone to talk by saying something like, “Does anyone else have

anything to add?”

•  Respect the other jurors by paying attention while they are speaking.

•  Do not be afraid to speak up and express your views.

•  Write down key points so that everyone can see them.



V. DISCUSSING THE LAW AND THE EVIDENCE.

A.  What to we do now?

•  Begin by reviewing the instructions on the law because they tell you what to do.

B.  Is there a set way to examine and weigh the evidence and to apply the law?

•  The court’s instructions will tell you if there are special rules or a set process you

should follow.  Otherwise, you are free to conduct your deliberations in whatever way is

helpful.  Here are some suggestions:

•  Look at the court’s instructions that define each charge or claim and list

each separate element that makes up that charge or claim.

•  For each of these elements, review the evidence, both the exhibits and the

testimony of the witnesses, to see if each element is established by the

evidence to the extent required by the appropriate burden of proof.

•  If there is not a lot of evidence, try listing each piece of it next to the

elements it applies to.

•  Discuss each charge or claim one at a time.

•  Vote on each charge or claim.

•  Fill out the verdict form(s) given to you by the court.

VI. VOTING

A.  When should you take the first vote?

•  There is no best time.  You should spend a reasonable amount of time considering

the evidence and the law and listening to each other’s opinions.  You should not rush

things.  This procedure will lead to a more confident and satisfactory verdict.



B.  Is there a correct way to vote?

•  No.  You might vote by raising your hands, by written ballot or by voice vote.

Eventually, a final vote will have to be taken with each of you expressing your verdict

openly to the other jurors.

VII. GETTING ASSISTANCE FROM THE COURT.  What if you don’t understand or

are confused about something, such as a legal principle or definition?

•  Ask the court.  However, if you ask for information and the court does not give it to you,

you should not infer anything from this situation; simply rely on the evidence and the law

that you have already been given.

•  In order to respond to your question, the Court may find it necessary to consult with the

attorneys.  The Court will attempt to respond as soon as possible.

VIII. THE VERDICT.

A.  After you have reached a verdict and signed the form(s), what do you do next?

•  The Presiding Juror tells the bailiff or court marshal.

•  The judge brings everyone back into court, including the jury.  Do not be alarmed

if this takes some time, particularly after a long deliberation.

•  The Presiding Juror should bring the verdict form(s) into the courtroom.

•  The judge will identify the Presiding Juror and ask the Presiding Juror if the jury

has reached a verdict.

•  The Presiding Juror will hand the verdict form(s) to the bailiff or court marshal

who will deliver them to the judge.



•  The verdict form(s) will be read in open court.

B.  Who reads the verdict form(s)?

•  The verdict form(s) are often read by the court’s clerk.  However, the judge may

read the form or may even ask the Presiding Juror if he/she wants to read the

form(s).

C.  May I be asked if I agree with the verdict?

•  The parties may request that the jurors be polled to assure that they agree with the

verdict.  As a result, the judge may ask each member of the jury if they agree with

the verdict.  You need only answer “yes” or “no” or “guilty” or “not guilty” to the

question asked by the judge.

IX. ONCE JURY DUTY IS OVER.

A.  Can you speak with others about the case and your deliberations?

•  The Court will usually instruct you on this matter at the close of deliberations.

Generally, you do not have to talk to anyone about the case, but it is entirely

up to you.

B.  How do we know we have done the right thing?

•  If you have tried your best, you have done the right thing.  Making decisions

as jurors is always difficult.  Regardless of the outcome of the case, you have

performed an invaluable service for the parties in this case, for the people of

this community and for the system of justice.  We THANK YOU for your

time and thoughtful deliberations.



-- Most of the information in this Handbook is copyrighted by the American Judicature Society,

1998.  It has been modified for distribution in the State of Idaho.
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Friday, May 1, 2009    

Judge's sentencing  
speech    

Text of Judge Andrew  
Guilford speaking at  
sentencing of Mike Carona    

By RACHANEE SRISAVASDI    

The Orange County Register    

In one of the highest-profile sentencings of  
a public official ever in Orange County, U.S.  
District Judge Andrew Guilford sentenced  
former sheriff Mike Carona to 5.5 years in  
prison on Monday.     

Here is a transcript of the judge's remarks  
when imposing the sentence, with several  
subheadings added by the Register for ease  
of reading. The two codes Guilford talks  
about, 3553(a) and 5(k)(2.7), are federal  
guidelines dealing with sentencing. The  
Quint letter he mentions was written by  
Wayne Quint, head of the Orange County  
deputy sheriff's union. Mr. Sun is Brian Sun,  
one of Carona's attorneys.    

GUILFORD ON LYING    

All

 
right. I am now going to give my analysis  

of the 3553(a) factors which I am required to  
do. I will then state my sentence. We'll  
determine release status. And we'll be done.  
All

 

right. The first factor in 3553(a) is the  
nature and circumstances of the offense. I  
want to emphasize that the focus here is on  
the crime of conviction, which is urging  
someone to withhold testimony, requiring  
them to perjure themselves. That is the focus  
of my analysis. I believe that (is what)  
provides an underlying basis for the  
sentence I will impose.    

I believe that crime is actually worse than  
perjury because it involves another in the  
process. I noted earlier that Mr. Haidl said,  
"I'm not going to G. D. perjury." I think Mr.  
Haidl felt had he continued along the path  
with Mr. Carona he would have been in a  
situation where he would have been required  
to perjure himself, and he broke away from  
that path perhaps because he understood  
the significant seriousness of perjury. A few  
years ago, I wrote an article. In that article, I  
stated my concern about a diminished  
commitment to the truth.     

And

 

I said this should concern lawyers and  
motivate action. I could have said it should  
concern lawyers and judges. I noted that  
there was far too much lying in our society.  
And

 

I noted that the truth is an essential  
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ingredient in the third branch of our  
government. And since that's the case, it is  
particularly important that lawyers 

 
and I  

could have added judges 

 
be truthful in  

their conduct, particularly as they search for  
truth in trial. Numerous things can be done  
in the judicial system to promote the pursuit  
of truth. Judges and district attorneys should  
be more open to perjury prosecution.     

I wrote that as a lawyer, and I am now a  
judge.

 

And I think I am called upon to act as I  
urged a few years ago. I note there is a new  
book perhaps reflecting the significance of  
this issue in our society. It's called "The  
Importance of Being Honest; How Lying,  
Secrecy, and Hypocrisy Collide with Truth  
and the Law." It includes this quote in the  
beginning. "In the absence of trust, the  
police cannot fully protect anyone. Fewer  
crimes will be reported. Fewer citizens will  
come to the aid of the police. Fewer  
witnesses will to come forward. Indeed, fewer  
juries

 

will be satisfied with police evidence.  
And

 

fewer criminals will go to trial."    

I do believe the victim in this case is our  
community, in general, our legal system, and  
particularly our community of Orange  
County. I've been a proud resident of this  
community, and I must confess this case  
causes me some shame on behalf of our  
community.     

In that quote I just referenced, it talked  

about the system, it talked about police  
officers. On a regular basis, I have sheriff's  
deputies take this stand and tell their story  
to juries sitting in that box right there. And I  
have juries called upon to analyze the  
credibility of those deputies, deputies and  
other police officers. I can't help but think  
that in that analysis some of them will think,  
"Well, the Sheriff's Department had a sheriff  
who told someone to lie."    

I'm sure those words will get mentioned in  
the jury room just behind you folks. That is a  
huge, huge cost being paid  as a result of  
this crime. Evaluating the veracity of sheriff's  
deputies sitting on this stand.     

I guess in a way I'm saying the zone of  
silence just got very loud in this case. In a  
bad way. I have sent numerous defendants to  
jail.

 

And generally they passed through the  
jails

 

run by the sheriff of this county. And I  
need a sheriff I can trust to protect those  
defendants as they run through the jails of  
this county. Again, it's an issue of trust. And  
I believe that trust has been harmed here.     

I'll go to the Quint letter. It's pretty powerful  
in terms of the harm that's been caused  
here. "The department has lost credibility  
with other law enforcement agencies as a  
direct result of his conviction. In my duties  
as president, I have frequent interactions  
with various law enforcement entities  
throughout the State of California. And it is  
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very sad that the many advances and  
achievements that our nationally recognized  
former sheriff and his then-organization  
made now take a backseat to the fact that our  
former leader is a convicted felon."    

BADGES    

There has been talk about badges in this  
case. I've had a few law enforcement folks in  
my family. And I have always been taught to  
protect the badge and to honor the badge.  
Mr. Carona wrote on this issue: "Our badge  
has been both worn by people who can only  
be described as heroes 

 

eight members of  
the department have paid the ultimate price  
in the line of duty while wearing it. And all  
who have worn it over the years have  
tirelessly worked towards building this  
department's commission of dedication to  
the communities we serve. Our badge  
represents nothing less than the history and  
honor of the department itself. The small  
piece of metal is a symbol of (an)  
organization that has set the standard for  
other law enforcement agencies to follow for  
over a century. The design has changed over  
also years  And whatever shape our badge  
will take in the future, it will always stand as a  
symbol of pride, dedication, and  
professionalism of the finest law  
enforcement offices in the nation, the men  
and women of the Orange County Sheriff's  
Department."    

I had a case in this courtroom where I was  
called upon to evaluate the importance of a  
uniform and a badge. And in that case I think  
I was alone among three or four district  
courts to find that a uniform and a badge are  
important as reflective of trust, trust that is  
necessary for this ordered society. So I  
consider the nature and circumstances of  
the offense of witness tampering alone here  
to be a very serious offense. And when its  
done by the highest ranking law enforcement  
officer, it justifies a 5(k)(2.7) departure.    

And

 

here I would just like to say specifically  
under 5(k)(2.7), I believe there has been a  
significant disruption of a governmental  
function. I'm to look at the nature and extent  
of the governmental function and the  
importance of the governmental function  
effected. The governmental function here of  
course is law enforcement, the core of our  
society. And the unusual circumstances are  
that it is the highest ranking law enforcement  
officer who was involved. I believe that  
justifies

 

a 5(k)(2.7) departure. And, if not,  
then I would do it as a variance.     

As

 

the article I mentioned, the article I wrote,  
said this conduct is growing in our society,  
we see it out there all around us, I would like  
to say it must stop. I don't pretend to be able  
to stop it. But I hope in a little way as I  
suggested in the article perhaps we can slow  
it. Lying will not be tolerated in this  
courtroom, especially by law enforcement.  
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Especially by the county's leading law  
enforcement officer, which now brings me to  
turn to the history and characteristics of the  
defendant.     

Reference was made at the trial that he was  
the highest elected officer in Orange County.  
And

 

with that of course came power. And  
with that power I think comes expectations.  
He was also the highest ranking law  
enforcement officer in the nation's fifth  
largest county. There was one moment in the  
trial where someone said 

 

the question was  
asked, "Why did you do it?" And he said, "He  
was the sheriff. I did it." That's the kind of  
power that sheriffs have, and that's the kind  
of power that sheriffs should have, that's the  
kind of power that sheriffs must have, but  
that's the kind of power that sheriffs can  
only have if we are vigilant in upholding the  
integrity of the office.    

NO CODDLING     

One of the defendant's campaign promises  
was that he would be there to protect victims  
not coddle criminals. Well, what goes around  
comes around. And I want to make sure that  
this court does not coddle any criminals.  
There will be no coddling here.     

There was the theme of two Mike Caronas.  
The measure of a man's worth is what that  
person does when no one is watching.  
Everything someone does should be  

something that person would be proud to  
see on the front page of the Register or the  
Times. The Mike Carona we see telling a man  
to lie speaks poorly of your characteristics.    

CARONA'S LIFE, FAMILY    

Now, we come to a reflection of Mr. Carona's  
life. Mr. Carona, you have had hard times. I  
read your letter. I read the stories. But I have  
sentenced 

 

in fact, I usually sentence 

 

folks  
with far tougher histories or certainly  
tougher histories. And that's a factor to take  
into consideration here, but there are limits  
to how much that can be taken into  
consideration. In our sentencing we often  
find that very unfortunate people with very  
unfortunate backgrounds nevertheless face  
tough sentences that must be imposed.     

Now, I noted that there were good deeds  
that Mr. Carona has performed. But many of  
those are really to be expected of the highest  
law enforcement officer, the highest elected  
officer in this state.     

As

 

I look at your achievements, Mr. Carona, I  
think your highest achievement is your son.  
And

 

that speaks very well of you. I think your  
biggest blessing is your wife. And that  
speaks very well of you. You've had a loyal  
wife and a son who has achieved and is  
proud of his father and whose father is no  
doubt proud of him. The sentence I will  
impose will be tough on them. But I've been  
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forced to sentence in situations where  
families have been hurt more, where families  
have been left without sources of income. It  
is 

 
perhaps sadly, perhaps necessarily the  

nature of our criminal justice system.     

Mr. Carona, you've also been blessed with  
many friends who have written many letters.  
And

 

I have read through those letters. I  
acknowledge the blessing that you have such  
friends. But the letters, I kept reading them  
and struggling with them. Because none of  
them helped me reconcile the man they're  
friends with, the man they're loyal to, the  
man they like, (with) the man we saw at trial,  
at that restaurant with Haidl when he thought  
no one else was listening.     

And

 

if I had thought the letters could  
address that, explain that, reconcile that, I  
might have different views, but to me it left  
me with the impression of the two Mike  
Caronas we've heard about. All right. 3553 
(a) then calls me to look at the seriousness  
of the offense. I need to promote respect for  
the law, and I need to establish a just  
punishment. I need to take into account  
deterrence and the protection of the public. I  
think these issues have already been  
covered. It should be clear that I consider the  
offense to be very serious. The sentence I  
impose I believe is necessary to promote  
respect for the law.    

CYNICISM AND POST-TRIAL CONDUCT     

The sentence I impose I believe is necessary  
to deter and protect the public. I noted there  
is a growing trend, and it continues to grow.  
I believe cynicism is the curse of our time.  
Cynicism is the curse of our time. And it is  
particularly destructive when it involves  
government officials.     

And,

 

with that, I have to address, Mr.  
Carona, your post-trial conduct. Mr. Sun, I  
fully understand why your client may choose  
for pursue an appeal. There have been many,  
many issues presented in this case, and I  
look forward to guidance from the 9th  
Circuit when you appeal as I'm sure you will,  
as I'm sure you should.     

And

 

since I fully understand your right to  
appeal, I understand that Mr. Carona cannot  
be allowed to admit his guilt. I want the  
public to understand that. There has been  
people writing, wondering where the  
admission is. It's just not the way it happens  
really when you're pursuing an appeal, as Mr.  
Carona has every right to. Neither the  
decision here to admit guilt, nor the decision  
to go to trial, to take this case to trial, are or  
will be held against Mr. Carona. But it is a  
different matter for you to proclaim victory  
after you were convicted by a jury as a felon.  
It's one thing not to admit guilt. It's a  
different thing to celebrate the verdict with  
proclamations of victory and proclamations  
of innocence. If we're going to celebrate and  
thank the jury -- and I see some jury  
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members here in court.     

Again,

 
I thank them for their service 

 
if  

we're going to thank the jury for the first five  
counts, we've got to honor the jury for that  
remaining count. And I did not understand  
the unrestrained celebration and  
proclamations of innocence and complete  
vindication.     

I think many were left confused by that.  
Perhaps the press didn't report it correctly.  
A

 

few did. Most didn't. And I think many were  
left confused. A wrong message was sent  
concerning respect for the law and respect  
for the jury system.     

Again,

 

more cynicism, which is the curse of  
our time. A wrong message was sent on the  
issue of deterrence, I believe. A wrong  
message was sent on protecting the public.     

You know, in this case it was really  
important I believe, and I think all judges  
would agree, to get an unbiased jury who  
would take an oath and give Mr. Carona a fair  
trial. I just want to say after all was said and  
done there has been a lot of comment about  
the jury, but Mr. Carona certainly did not get  
a jury that was biased against him. And I  
think that speaks well for the system. And we  
can only preserve that kind of system if we  
continue to battle against this cynicism I've  
talked about.    

The sentence I am imposing is tailored to  
promote respect for the law, to provide  
deterrence from this conduct happening  
again, and to protect the public. Now, on the  
issue of protecting the public, that's  
protecting the public basically from Mr.  
Carona. And on that point, at this point Mr.  
Carona's conduct gives no indication that he  
wouldn't again ask someone to lie. Again,  
that's partly because he can't admit his guilt,  
but that is partly because he was rather  
celebrating the entire result, which included  
conviction for a felony.     

HAIDL, JARAMILLO TREATMENT     

Now, there are other issues to address. One  
is the need to provide the defendant with  
education or vocational training. I don't  
believe that applies here. The defense raised  
the issue of disparity concerning Mr. Haidl  
and Mr. Jaramillo, suggesting that they're  
going to get lower sentences. Of course,  
that's not yet been decided. They do have --  
they will be entitled to whatever benefit 5(k) 
(1.1) provides. That's a provision that allows  
cooperating defendants some credit in their  
sentencing.     

I note in Mr. Sun's paper, the defendant's  
paper, number 630 at footnote four, the  
statement is made, "These disparities  
between Haidl and Jaramillo on the one hand  
and Mr. Carona on the other are inherent in  
the federal criminal justice system as it is  
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currently structured." And that is true. Mr.  
Jaramillo and Mr. Haidl will get whatever  
benefit they can under 5(k)(1.1). And that will  
lead to a difference, which I don't consider is  
an inappropriate disparity.     

I would also note Haidl's statement that he  
was not going down for perjury. For  
whatever reason, he recognized that he was  
in a position he did not want to be in. And  
that is something that distinguishes him  
from Mr. Carona.     

I would also note perhaps the most  
important issue in response to charges of  
potential disparity is neither Mr. Haidl, nor  
Mr. Jaramillo were elected by the citizens of  
our nation's fifth largest county to be the  
chief law enforcement officer in that county.     

An

 

issue was raised about Mr. Carona's  
safety in jail. I think the government actually  
did some research and investigation. And I  
think they've addressed that as to what the  
bureau of prisons will do. And I believe the  
Bureau of Prisons will protect Mr. Carona just  
as Mr. Carona was charged with protecting  
prisoners in his care. I have faith in the  
Bureau of Prisons.     

I would also note in argument that the  
government made in their papers that in the  
federal system Mr. Carona will not be seeing  
those he imprisoned since they would be  
going to the state system.     

Now, in formulating a sentence, I considered  
different alternatives. I considered fines. And  
frankly as I look at the reasonableness of the  
sentences, I would prefer to be heavier on  
the fine than on the term of imprisonment. I  
sometimes think as I get recommendations  
on sentencing there is not enough focus on  
fines, there is not enough focus on  
restitution. There is focus on throwing folks  
in jail. Here, I know this case has imposed  
financial hardship on Mr. and Mrs. Carona,  
but I also see that they got a generous  
retirement guaranteed to them. And I might  
find that that's a retirement that comes  
partly from a job that I think Mr. Carona  
failed to perform properly when he called for  
lies to be made while he was the sitting  
sheriff. So as I consider that and I consider  
the restitution issue 

 

I'm sorry 

 

and I  
consider the fine issue, I intend to impose  
the highest fine available at the guideline  
range we've discussed.     

I've also considered community service. Mr.  
Sun, I hear you when you recommend  
community service. But I've decided custody  
is necessary in this case, particularly to  
promote respect for the law, to provide  
deterrence, and to meet the other 3553(a)  
factors. That does not mean that community  
service would not be something I certainly  
would encourage Mr. Carona to do during  
his period of supervised release or  
particularly while he's in prison."    
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IMPOSITION OF SENTENCE    

All

 
right. Reading from document 618,  

adjusted according to my evaluation of what  
is an appropriate sentence, under 3553(a),  
reflecting all the factors of 3553(a), and  
making sure that the sentence is sufficient  
but not greater than necessary to comply  
with the 3553 A factors, I'm considering the  
advisory guideline range, which was 63 to 78  
months. And noting that the guidelines are  
advisory, but do act to avoid disparity and  
promote consistency, with an advisory  
guideline range of 63 to 78 months and a  
fine range of $12,500 to $125,000, with a  
criminal history category of one, the Court  
makes the following sentence:     

It is ordered that the defendant shall pay to  
the United States a special assessment of  
$100, which is due immediately. It is ordered  
that the defendant shall pay to the United  
States a total fine of $125,000, which shall  
bear interest as provided by law.     

I note that in document 618 the fine was to  
be paid no later than thirty days after the  
date of this judgment. I have increased the  
amount of the fine and so I would like to give  
more than thirty days. My inclination now is  
to give a year to pay that fine. When I ask for  
comments -- and I will ask for comments at  
the end of this before I impose the sentence  

 

I would ask for a response to the notion  
that the fine should be paid within one year  

rather than thirty days.     

The defendant shall comply with general  
order number 0105. Under the Sentencing  
Reform Act of 1984, it is the judgment of the  
Court that the Defendant Michael S. Carona  
is hereby committed on Count Four of the  
fourth superseding indictment. (Here, the  
attorneys correct Guilford on the count  
number.) I'm sorry. Thank you. 

 

is hereby  
committed on the Count 6 of the fourth  
superseding indictment to the custody of the  
Bureau of Prisons to be imprisoned for a  
term of 66 months.     

Upon release from imprisonment, the  
defendant shall be placed on supervised  
release for a period of two years under the  
following terms and conditions: The  
defendant shall comply with the rules and  
regulations of the U.S. Probation Office and  
general order 318. During the period of  
community supervision, the defendant shall  
pay the special assessment and fine in  
accordance with this judgment's orders  
pertaining to such payment.     

The defendant 

 

three, the defendant shall  
cooperate in the collection of a DNA sample  
from the defendant. Four, the defendant  
shall apply monies received from income tax  
refunds greater than $500, lottery winnings,  
inheritance, judgments, and any anticipated  
or unexpected financial gains to the  
outstanding court ordered financial  
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obligation. Five, as directed by probation  
officer, the defendant shall provide to the  
probation officer, one, a signed release  
authorizing credit report inquiries; two,  
federal and state income tax returns and a  
signed release authorizing their disclosure;  
and, three, an accurate financial statement  
with supporting documentation as to all  
assets, income, expenses, and liabilities of  
the defendant. And, six, the defendant shall  
maintain one personal checking account. All  
of the defendant's income, monetary gains,  
or other pecuniary proceeds shall be  
deposited into this account which shall be  
used for payment of all personal expenses.  
Records of all other bank accounts,  
including any business accounts, shall be  
disclosed to the probation officer upon  
request.     

The drug testing condition mandated by  
statute is suspended based on the Court's  
determination that the defendant possesses  
a low risk of future substance abuse. All  
right. I believe those conditions of  
supervised release are appropriate.  
Conditions one, two, and three are standard  
conditions of supervised release or are  
otherwise statutorily required. Conditions  
numbers four, five, and six have been  
recommended in light of the financial nature  
of the offense, and I find them to be  
appropriate.     

SPEAKING DIRECTLY TO CARONA    

As

 
we conclude, Mr. Carona, this has been a  

tough case for me. There is the issue of the  
two Mike Caronas. I've seen some of the  
public one, and there is much to speak well  
of him. The good father, the friend of those  
writing the letters. But I've also seen the  
other side of Mr. Carona, the one telling  
someone to lie.    

Now, I've made my sentence. I hope 

 

well, I  
note that some people can make good use of  
time in custody, Chuck Colson, and others.  
There are service opportunities while in  
custody. I hope you do that. And I hope while  
in custody you listen to the better angels of  
your nature and you come out a better man  
and better citizen. And I wish you good luck  
in that. And we're adjourned.     

Contact the writer: 714-834-3773 or  
rsrisavasdi@ocregister.com    
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Chapter 9 | Other Types of Basic Stories

event and individuals connected with it. You will have time to find the
little boy whose puppy was killed in the ftre or to interview the first
firefighter who entered the building. But if you have only minutes
until your deadline, you may have to press the fire offtcial in charge for
information. You may have to coax from that person every tidbit, even
making a nuisance of yourself to gather the information you need.
Through it all, you can expect confusion. There is little order to be
found in the chaos of a fire.

Writing the Court Story
Throughout a complicated court procedure, a reporter has opportuni-
ties to write or broadcast several stories. The extent to which the
reporter does sq of course, depends on the importance of the case and
the amount of local interest in it. In a major case the filing of every
motion may prompt a story; in other cases only the verdict may be
important. As in any type of reporting, news value is the determining
factor.

Alsg as in any form of reporting, accuracy is important. Perhaps
no other area of writing requires as much caution as the reporting of
crime and court news. The potential for libel is great.

Avoidi ng Libelous Statements

Libel is damage to a person's reputation caused by a written statement
that makes the person an object of hatred, contempt or ridicule, or
that injures his or her business or occupational pursuits fsee Chap-
ter l4). Reporters must be extremely careful about what they write.
One of the greatest dangers is the possibility of writing that someone
is charged with a crime more serious than is the case.

After checking clippings in the newspaper library, for example,
one reporter wrote:
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The rape trial of John L.
Duncan, 25, of 3925 Oak St. has
been set for Dec. l0 in Jefferson
County Circuit Court.

Duncan is charged in connec-
tion with the June 6 rape of a
Melton High School girl near
Fletcher Park.

Duncan had been charged with rape following his arrest, but the pros-
ecutor later determined the evidence was insufftcient to win a rape
conviction. The charge had been reduced to assault, and the news-
paper had to print a correction.

Any story involving arrests should raise caution flags. You must
have a sound working knowledge of libel law and what you can and
cannot write about an incident. The reporter who writes the follow-
ing, for examplg is asking for trouble:
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John R. Milton, 35, of 206 | a charge of assaulting a police
East St. was arrested Monday on I offtcer.

Only a prosecutot not a police officer, may file charges. In many
cases, a police offtcer arrests a person with the intent of asking the
prosecutor to ffle a certain charge, but the prosecutor who examines
the evidence ftnds that it warrants a lesser charge. For that reason,
most newspaper editors prefer to print the name of an arrested person
only after a charge has been filed. Unfortunately, when deadline con-
straints make that impossible, many newspapers publish the names of
arrested individuals before charges are ffled.

A decision to publish a name in such circumstances requires
extreme caution. If an individual were arrested in connection with a
rape and the newspaper printed that information but later learned that
the prosecutor had ftled a charge of assaulg a libel suit could result.
Many states, howeve4, give journalists a qualiffed privilege to write fair
and accurate news stories based on police reports.

Once the charge is ftled, the lead should be written like this:

John R. Milton, 35, of 206
East St. was charged Monday
with assaulting a police offrcer.

Prosecutor Steve Rodriguez
said. . . .

By wording the lead tfiis way, trhe reporter shows not only that Milton
was arrested but also that the prosecutor charged him with a crime.

Reporters who cover court news must know how to avoid many
such pitfalls. They are not trained as attorneyq and it takes time to
develop a sound working knowledge of legal proceedings. The only
recourse is to ask as many questions as necessary when a point of law
is not clear. It is far better to display ignorance of the law openly than
to commit a serious error that harms the reputation of the accused and
opens the newspaper to costly libel litigation.

Howeveq, it is also important to know that anything said in open
court is fair game for reporters. If in an opening statemenq a prosecu-
tor says the defendant is "nothing but scum, a smut peddler bent on
polluting the mind of every child in the city," then by all means report
the remark in context in your story. But if a spectator makes that same
statement in the hallway during a recess, you probably would not
report it. Courts do not extend the qualiffed privilege to report court
proceedings beyond the context of the official proceeding.

Continuing Coverage of the Prosecution
With the preceding points in mind, let's trace a criminal case from the
time of arrest through the trial to show how a newspaper might report
each step. Here is a typical ftrst story:
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An unemployed carpenter
was arrested today and charged
with the Aug. 6 murder of
Springfield resident Anne
Compton.

Lester L. Rivers, 32, of 209 E.
Dillow Lane was charged with
first-degree murder, Prosecuting
Attomey Mel Singleton said.

Chief of Detectives E.L. Hall
said Rivers was arrested on a
warrant after a three-month

This straightforward account of the arrest was ftled on deadline. Later

the reporier would interview neighbors about Rivers' personality and

write an improved story for other editions. This bare-bones story how-

evet provides a glimpse of several key points in covering arrest stories.
Notice that the reporter carefully chose the words "arrested . . . and
charged with" rather than "artested foq," a phrase that may carry a con-

notation of guilt.
Anothir important element of all crime and court coverage is the

tie-back, a sentence or sentences that relate a story to events covered
in a previous story-in this case, the report of the crime itselfl It is

important to state clearly-and near the beginnilg of the story-

which crime is involved and to provide enough information about it

so that the reader recognizes it. Clariffcation of the crime is important
even in major stories wlth ready identiftcation in the community. This
story does that by recounting when and where Compton's-body was
found and by whom. It also tells that she died after being hit with a

blunt instrument.
The following morning the suspect was taken to Magistrate

Court for his initial court appearance. Here is part of the story that
resulted:

an attorney. Ball asked Robbins
to set the bail at a "reasonable
amount for a man who is unem-
ployed." Rivers is a carpenter
who was ffred from his last job
in June. Despite the seriousness
of the charge, it is essential that
Rivers be free to help prepare
his defense, Ball said.

Police have said nothing about
a oossible connection befiveen
Rivers and Compton, whose body
was found in the Peabody River
by two ffshermen on the morning
ofAug. 7. She had been beaten to
death.

investigation by a team of three
detectives. He declined to com-
ment on what led investigators
to Rivers.

Compton's body was found
in the Peabody River by two
fishermen on the morning of
Aug. 7. She had been beaten to
death with a blunt instrument,
according to Dr. Ronald R.
Miller, the county medical
examiner.

"To mahe inroads into
the mind-set that'if
the press reported it, it
must be true' is the
hutyer's mo st challeng'
ing tasb."

- Robert Shopiro,
Attornev

Lester L. Rivers appeared in
Magistrate Court today charged
with first-degree murder in con-
nection with the Aug. 6 beating
death of Springfield resident
Anne Compton.

Judge Howard D. Robbins
scheduled a preliminary hearing
for Nov. l0 and set bail at
$10,000. Robbins assigned Public
Defender Ogden Ball to represent
Rivers, 32, of 209 E. Dillow Lane.

Rivers said nothing during
the l0-minute session as the
judge informed him of his right
to remain silent and his right to
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The reporter clearly outlined the exact charge and reported on key
points of the brief hearing. Again, the link to the crime is importan!
to inform the reader about which murder is involved.

Next came the preliminary hearing, where the ffrst evidence
linking the defendant to the crime was revealed:

Lester L. Rivers will be tried
in Jefferson Countv Circuit
Court for the Aug. 

-6 
murder

of Springfield resident Anne
Compton.

Magistrate Judge Howard D.
Robbins ruled today that t'here
is probable cause to believe that
a crime was committed and
probable cause that Rivers did
it. Rivers was bound over for
trial in Circuit Court.

Rivers 32, of 209 E. Dillow
Lane is being held in JefFerson
County Jail. He has been unable
to post bail of $10,000.

At today's preliminary hear-
ing, Medical Examiner Ronald
R. Miller testiffed that a tire tool
recovered from Rivers' car at
the time of his arrest "could
have been used in the beating
death of Miss Compton." Her
body was found floating in the
Peabody RiverAug. 7.

James L. Mullaney, a lab
technician for the FBI crime lab-
oratory inWashington, D.C., tes-
tified that "traces of blood on
the tire tool matched Miss
Compton's blood type."

In reporting such testimony, the reporter was careful to use direct
quotes and not to overstate the facts. The medical examiner testifted
that the tire tool could have been used in the murder. If he had said it
was used, a stronger lead would have been needed.

Defense attorneys usually use such hearings to learn about the
evidence against their clients and do not present any witnesses. This
apparently was the motive here, because neither the police nor the
prosecutor had made a public statement on evidence in the case. They
probably were being careful not to release prejudicial information that
could be grounds for a new trial.

The prosecutor then filed an information, as state law required.
The defendant was arraigned in Circuit Court, and the result was a
routine story trhat began as follows:

Circuit Judge John L. Lee
refused today to reduce the bail
of Lester L. Rivers. who is
charged with ffrst-degree mur-
der in the Aug. 6 death of
Springfteld resident Anne
Compton. Rivers pleaded not

guilty. Repeating a request he
made earlier in Magistrate
Court, Public Defender Ogden
Ball urged that Rivers' bail be
reduced from $10,000 so he
could be freed to assist in
preparing his defense.

The not-guilty plea was expected, so the reporter concentrated on a
more interesting aspect of the hearing-the renewed request for
reduced bail.



. Finally, after a series of motions was reported routinely, the trial
began:

. Jqry selection began today in
the ftrst-degr." m.rider triai of
Lester L. fuverq who is charged
w-ith the Aug. 6 beating death
of Springfield resident Anne
Compton.

Public Defender Ogden Ball,
Rivers' attorney, 

"ni 
Pror.-

cuting Attorney M_el Singleton
both expect jury selection to be
complete by 5 p.m.

- The selection process started
atter court convened at l0 a.m.
The only incident occurred just
before the lunch break- as
Singleton was questioning pro-

A service station owner testi-
fted today that Lester L. Rivers
offered a ride to Springfteld res-
ident Anne Compton less than
an hour before she was beaten
to death Aug. 6.

Ralph R. Eagle, the station
owner, was a witness at the ffrst-
degree murder trial of Rivers in
JefFerson County Circuit Court.

"I told her I'd call a cab,,,
Eagle testifted, "but fuvers of-
fered her a ride to her bov-
friend's house." Compton had
gone to the service station after
her car broke down nearbv.
Under cross-examination, Public
Defender Ogden Ball, fuvers'
attornet questioned whether

fuvers was the man who offered
the ride.

"lf it wasn't him, it was his
twin brother," Eagle said.

"Then you're not really sure
it was Mr. Rivers, are you?" Ball
asked.

"l sure am," Eagle replied.'You think you're sure, Mr.
Eagle, but you really didn't get a
good look at him, did you?"-

"I sf'ld him some gas and got
a good look at him when I to-ok
the money."

"But it was nighg wasn't ig
Mr. Eagle?" Ball asked.

"That place doesn't have the
best [ghting in the world, but I
saw him all right."

The testimony is about to begin, so the reporter sets the stage here,
describing the courtroom scene. Jury seleition often is routine and
becomes newsworthy olly in important or interesting cases.

?ial coverage can be tedious, but when the casJis an interesting
one, the stories are easy to write. The reporter picks the most interest-
ing testimony for leads as the trial progiesses:
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spective juror Jerome B. Tinke4,
33, of 408 Woodland Terrace.

"I went to school with tJrat
guy," said Tinke4, pointing to
fuvers, who was seated in the
courtroom. "He wouldn't hurt
nobody."

Singleton immediately asked
that Tinker be removed from
$-e jury panel, and Circuit Judge
John L. Lee agreed.

Rivers smiled as Tinker made
his statemen! but otherwise sat
quiedy, occasionally conferring
with Ball.

=
j

The reporter focused on the key testimony of the trial by cap-
turing it in the words of.the participants. cood note-taking 

'.uitilty

bgcgqes important here, because trial coverage is greatly eihan.ed
with direct qu-otation of key exchanges. Long e"xchatig"r ;.y 

"ecessi-tate the use of the question-and-answer format:
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Ball: In fact, a lot of the lights
above those gas pumps are out,
aren't they, Mr. Eagle?

Eagle: Yes, but I stood right
by him.

Q. I have no doubt you
thought you saw Mr. Rivers, but
there's always the possibility it
could have been someone else.
Isn't tflat true?

Finally, there is the verdict
easiest to write:

Lester L. Rivers was found
guilty of first-degree murder
today in the Aug. 6 beating
death of Springfield resident
Anne Compton.

Rivers stood motionless in
Jefferson County Circuit Court
as the jury foreman returned dre
verdict. Judge John L. Lee set
sentencing for Dec. 10.

tuverq 32, of 209 E. Dillow
Lane could be sentenced to

A. Nq it looked just like him.
Q. It appeared to be him, but

it may not have been because
you really couldn't see him that
well, could you?

A. Well, it was kind of dark
out there.

story which usually is one of the

death in the electric chair or life
imprisonment in the State
Penitentiarv.

Public Defender Ogden Ball,
Rivers' attorney, said he will
appear.

After the verdict was an-
nounced, Mr. and Mrs. Lilborn
O. Compton, the victim's par-
ents, were escorted from the
courtroom by friends. Both
refused to talk with reoorters.
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Many other types of stories could have been written about such
a trial. Lengthy jury deliberationg for example, might prompt stories
about the anxiety of the defendant and attorneys and their specula-
tions about the cause of the delay.

Covering court news requires care and good reporting. As in any
kind of reporting, you must be well-prepared. If you understand the
language of the courts and how they are organized, your job will be
simplified.

The Free-Press/Fair-Trial Controversy

Covering the courts is not a simple task. If done poorly, it inevitably
leads to criticism of the presq as evidenced by the 1954 murder trial
of Dr. Samuel Sheppard in Cleveland. Sheppard was accused of mur-
dering his wife. News coverage in the Cleveland newspaperg which
included front-page editorials, was intense. In 1966, the Supreme
Court said the trial judge had not fulftlled his duty to protect the jury
from the news coverage that saturated the community and to control
disruptive influences in the courtroom.

This case more than any other ignited what is known as the
free-press/fair-trial controversy. It is a controversy that continues. On
numerous occasionq Judge Lance Itq the judge in the O.J. Simpson
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C H A P T E R 10 hline Steps to
Editorial Writing

I toould not suggest that writing
ditoria[s con be codified like a
lau book or that anyone can
learn to write good editorials bu
leaming a few rules. But . . . it
uwuld be possible, I subm[t, for
editurial lwritersJ to aduance
thitir craft bg giaing a litlle
more thought to . . . what wou{d
. . . not be rules but intelligent
guides.
*Vnnuonr Roysrun, W,ul Srnear
Jr.v,ntut

their own styles. Newspapers have dilferent editorial poli-
cies. Each day brings nerv topics for cr:mment. Yet, in spite
of all the many possible ways to approach writing edito-
rials, the process is basically thc same.

An experienced wriler may be able to turn out a
pnze-winning editorial in an hour or so. A beginner may
sh'uggle all day. But each, consciously or subconsciously,
proceeds through asuccession ofsteps to produce thejour-
nalistic writing form that we call an editorial. The pulpose
of this chapter is to walk the editorial writer or would-be
editorial wdter through these steps, one by one. The steps
can be defined in different ways, but for our purposes let
us identifu these nine:

o rnagic formulas exist for writing editorials. No trvo
editorials are ever exactly alike. Editorial writers have

l. Selecting a topic
l. Determining lhe purpose of the editorial
3. Determimng the audience
4. Deciding on the tone of the editorial
5. Researching the topic
6. Determining the general format
7. Writing the beginning of tlie editorial
8. Writing the body of the editoriai
9. Writing thc conclusion

To provide an illustration, we will select a tcpic for an
editorial and follow the writing of the editorial through the
nine steps.

ELECTING A TOPIC
Selecting a topic usually involves deciding among a v;uiety
of subjects that might seem appropriate on any one day.
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Editorial writers typically scan the morning newspaFer, which usually carnies
international, national, regional, state and local stories that miglit be worthl'
of comment, plus off-beat stories that can provide topics lbr change-of-pact
editorials.

On a several-person staff, where writers have their clwn specialties, some
of these topics may automatically fall to certain writers. Selecting a topic mav
be more difficult on a small, especially a one-person, staff. Writers with limited
time for editodal writing are likely to select subjects that they lurow about or
that they can research easily. When time runs short, it is often ea-sier to write
about a national or internation.al issue than about a regional or local one) on
which you are likely to have to do your own digging for information. Even
where writers are few, they should try to select topics frorn day kr day that
will provide readers with a variety of subjects at dilTerent levels, from local to
international.

Q.uestions a writer mrg'ht ask in deciding on a topic: Can I make a signfi-
cant contribution to public understanding on this topic? Do I have information
or insights that ire not generally held among my readers? Is discussion of
the topic timely: does it come at an appropriate time for public discussion?
Some of these questions nray overlap with our next steps, determining
the purpose and the audience of the editorial, but they are part ol'tlre process
of picking a topic.

For the example in this chapter, let us decide thal from among the topics
available to write about on this day, we will select a story about a North
Carolina jury that awarded $5.5 million in punitive damages to Food I-ion
supermirket in a civil suit filed against ABC News. ABC had aired a segment
on "kimeTime Live" that used undercover ernployees and undercover
ciuneras to show out-of-date meat handled and sold in unsanitary conditions.
The verdict and the award were based on the deceptive actions of two ABC
producers. The topic should be of interest to all journalists, because it raises
legal and ethical questions about some practices of invesligative reporters.

Picking editorial topics is by itself an important part of the process of
trying to persuade readers. Communication resear"ch shows lhat the mass
media exert their strongest influence when they help set the agenda lbr public
discussion. What the media choose to write and talk about is seen as having a
more signilicant effect on the public than what the media say about the chosen
topics.' Selecting also is the first step toward getting readers to read what you
write. You should not pick topics solely to attract the rnost readers, but if you
write about obscure, technical or dull topics, potential readers are certain to
move on to othcr ptrrts of the paper:

DrrEnmxrNg PuRPosE AND AUDTENcE
Determining the pur:pose and determining the audience of an editorial are
related. The puqpose of an editorial is to convince a certain audience to think
or do something. The purpose rnay not be to persuade all of our readers. We
may want to urge all readers to vote for a certain candidate for oflice, or we
may want to direct our editorial primarily toward convincing readers who are
not inchned to be favorable to this candidate. We may wamt to urge readers in

S itoreStel
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IA Nine Steps to Editorial Writing

general to turr out for a public hearing on a proposed freeway throug;h the
city, or we may want to convince members of the highway commission that
the freeway is not a good idea.

\tt/e may have rnore than one audience in mind for an editorial. We may
want both to convince the highway commissioo and to get people to turn out
fbr a hearing. On occasion an editorial, addressed to readers in general, will
contain sufficient teclrnical information to speak to the experts as well. On
other occasions an editorial will be directed specifically to the narrower Soup.
In two-level editorials, writers should be careful not to become so involved in
the fine points that they lose their general readers.

"Don't kill toxics law" is an editorial, published in the Eugene, Ore.,
Register-Guar4 that is specificerlly aimed at Oregon House members and the
governor. The editorial opposes a measure, ah:eady passed by the Senate, drat
woulcl invalidate a hugh toxics-disclosure requirement lbr indushies in
Eugene. But the editorial also is directed at disclosure supporters, pointing out
to them thart they have a responsibility to see that the requirement, if it
remains, works economically and does not become a "job destroyer."

Most editorials are less specific in terms of intended audience or intended
action. In many cases editorials, at least on state, national or international
issues, will never be read by the people likely io make lhe decisions on those
issues. In such instances, an editorial may urge some action, but the purpose is
primarily to enlighten and convince local readers.

Such was the case involving another Oregon issue that appeared in the
St. Petersburg(fraj Tima.In an incident that got national attention, a prisoner's
private confession to his priest was surreptitiously taped by local law enforce-
ment authorities, rvho planned to use the confession in court. Since most read-
ers probably would not be aware of a case from that far away, and because the
circurnstances were cornplex, the writer provided an extended explanation.
'Ihe 

editorial ("The sanctity of the confessional") cited the position of the
Catholic Archdiocese of Portland and civil rights groups in support of the
claim that Lhe tape should not be used and should be destroyed. (Ovenhrally
the courts ruled that the tape should not be admitted into evidence.)

1'he purpose o{'zrn editorial and the audience for it will depend partly on
our undcrstanding of how persuasion through editoriais takes place. Half a
century ago nlass communications were thought to exert a strong, direct influ-
ence on audier:rces. The Bullet Theory (or Hypodermic Needle Theory) that
was popular then suggested that information and opinion from the media
flowecl directly into the heads of recipients. Editorials, presumably, would be
read and acted upon by readers. Then in the 1940s researchers began to find
Lhat audiences were not paying as much attention as had been thought and
were not being persuaded to the degree anticipated.'To explain this apparent
inattention, researchers came up with the Two-Step Flow Theory. It rnain-
lained that ideas tended to flow frorn the media to a select group of opiniein
leaders, whr: in turn passed ideas on to the general population. "lhus, if onl,i 2f)
percent of readers read editorials every day, this theory suggested. that r"''as all
righf since presumably these few rvere the opinion leaders. But that ther:ry
didn't last long either. Further research showed that information florv is much
more complex. The population is not neatly fivided into leaders and k:llow-
ers. Much infcrrmation goes directly to users of the media. not through a
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The How of the Editarial P*ue

Don't Kill Toxics law
Fears of its ef'fects are premature

fhe Oregon Senate has approved abill inval-
I idating the "toxic right to know" charter
I amendment approved by Eugene vr:ters

Iast year. In addi{ion to intruding on local
communities' ;:rerr:gative to govern thcir own
aftairs, the bill responds to fears that stand a
good chancc of nelver being realized. 'Ihtl llouse
should re'ject the repeal atlenrpl ancl failing that,

During the next ffl;lil:,Xltzhaber
severaf months the 't1re roxic righr

bOArd will be to know larv calls

accepting sugg€s- ;i"'1" il'"i,.Te';,T,x
tions for ClarificationS report their pur-
and improv€ments in chase, use and dis
the guidelines, gMng f"^:1,{ t3::F*-

Hyundai or a;; ffi:#,ffi:H,*:
other company an under state ancl

opportunity to point federal regulations'

out any provisions it i?Tin",il1',XTT:
can't live with. able t; comply,

exposilrg them to
fines of up to $25,000 a day. Hyundai
Semiconductor of America, in particular, has tolcl
legislators that it will close the cornputer chip
manufacturing plant it is building in west Eugene
and cancel plannecl expansions uniess tlre
legislature overrides Eugene's law

Hyundai should have issued that warning
last fall, when Eugene voters were deciding
whether to support the charter amendment.'lltough 

concerns about chemical exposure and
environmental contamination are not linilted to a
single company, Hyundai's arrival in Eugene was
clearly the catalyst for the right-to-know
campaign. The election result might have been
different if Hyundai had said the law would fiorce
the compimy to pack its bags. In the absence of
such a stark choice, voters decided the benefiLs
of tighter reporting processes outweighed any
potential inconvenience.

If Hyundai did not know in November that
the toxic right to know law was a plant killer, it's
hard to understand how it can reach that cxrnciu-
sion in June. 

-Ihe 
city's'lbxics l3oarcl is cnly now

compieting its handbook of grridelines fur
compliance. During the next several rnonths the

board will be accepting suggestions for clarifica-
tions and improvements in the gr.ridelines, giving
Hyunclai or any other company an opportunity to
point out any provisions it can't live with.
Companies won't actually begrn implernenting
the guidelines until Jan. 1, 199B, and their frst
reports won't be due until April 1999.

This timetable should drain the urgency fronr
cornl)anies'concerns about the toxics law. It alstt
undermines the case for a compromise being
discusst'd in the House. rvtrich would albw
I",ugene's law to stand but would block enforce-
rnent actions for two years. By the tinre compa-
nitrs have gained a year's experience with tjre
chemical tracking system and are required to
submit ttreir first reports, the kgislature will be
back in sessir:n. If the law proves to be impossi-
bly cumbersome, discriminatory in its eff'ects
or unbearably expensive, the lngislature can
provide whatever remedy is warranted by acfual
e.xperience. Better yet, Eugene volers could
correct whatever defecLs are discovered in the
law they've adopted.

Senate supporters of the preemption
proposal*Senate Bill 1226-say they want to
preserve uniformity in statewide regulations
governing toxic cherrricals. It has yet to be
shown, however, how an absence of uniforrrdty
will create any problems for Eugene or the rest of
the shtc. And if uniformifii is desirable, it has yet
to be shown whether local standards sh<luld be
relaxed to r:onforrn wit]: stalewide regulatinns or
whether it would be better kr bring statewicle
rules into line with Eugene's more stringent
processes.

Indeed, the unspoken concern in Salem may
not be that Eugene's charter amendment won't
work but that it will work too well, leading other
communities to adopt toxic right to kn<lw laws.'Ihe clurter amendment's supporters have a
strong interest in making dre process work
econonrically and without punitive enforce-
ment-if it proves to be a job desfoyer, the
entire cr:ncept will be cliscredited in Eugene and
beyond. It will be nec:essary to monitor the toxics
law's effects closely, but that is Eugene's respon-
sibility, not the state's. Certainly the state need
not intervene before the experiment even gets
under way
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f the recognized privileged communica-
tions, the confession of a penitent to a
priest woulcl seem the most sac.red. 'llle

act of confession, ridcling one's soul of the
missteps in a life, is by its nalure incrirninating to
the penitent. That is especially true when the
confession is heard in a jail ancl, unbeknownsl to
pdest and prisoner, is taped by officials.

That is what happened in Eugene, Ore., last
monlh. A 2Gyearold prisoner implicated in the
deaths of tiree teens asked for a Catholic priest.
But before the Rev, Tim Mockaitis nret witlt
Conan Wayne Hale, prison aut}orities arranged
for the confession to be taped without the knowl-
edge of either of the participants. A confession is
sacred, and its confidentiality is protected by law.
The tape should be destroyed. Prison officials
should be disciplined in such a way that this will
not happen again.

'lhe district attorney in lane County where
this occurred, Doug Harcleroad, cites a portion
of Oregon law that he says allowed the taping.

He acquired the tape through a court order and
may decide to use it in the prosecution of Hale.
His prirnery concern is to solve the triple homi-
cicle, ar: admirable sense of purpose if he were
not trzunpling rights, laws and long-held customs
in the process. Hale faces burglzry and theft
charges in the triple deaths.

'lhe Catholic Archdiocese of Portland called
for the tape to be destroyed, quoting to
Harcleroad the portion of Oregon law that
protects the confidentiality of what is said
between priests and followers.

The American Civil Liberties Union also
protested. The Catholic league for Religious and
Civil Rights, an association of lay Catholics,
called for a federal investigation of the incident.

All of this is an appropriate uproar over an
egregious invasion of privacy and an assault on
fueedom of religion. No question, the tape should
be destroyed,

St. Peterchury Times

l0 Nine Steps to EditorialWriting {itt

n The Sanctitv of the Confessional

middle level.' Reader surveys show that relatively large percentages of readels
read editorials at least once in a while."

Current theory suggests that it is upon this general audience that a news-
paper's editorials have lhe most effect over a long period. The effect is
produced not so much by the persuasion of specific editorials as by the day-to-
day clripping of the editorial wrjter's ink on the stone of the public conscious-
ness. It is the members of a community who decide elections, decide whether
to $tay or move to another city, or I'eel good or bad about tieir community. All
these people are the editorial wriier's principal audience, even when an edito-
rial calls on a school board to fire a superintendent or criticizes a city manager
for a mistake. Public o{ficials are as likely to be motivated by an aroused public
as by an editorial's eloquent logic.

One purpose in developing the Food Lion story in this chapter is to
explore the implications for covedng investigative stories in the future.

.Joumalists will be interested in this aspect. But the general public should also
be concerned about whether it will be less well served in the future by
constrainls on "watchdog" media. !1/e will try to evaluate the expected effects
of the verdict liom the viewpoinls of both supporters and critics.

Drcpxa rHE ToNE
At least as far back as Aristotle, wrjters have been concerned with how' they
can best persuade their audiences. Aristotle identified three avenues available
to the persuader: the c.haracter of the persuader, the attitude of the hearer and
tlre arguments themselves." The more credible the persuader. the more likel,v it
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is that an audience will be pelsuaded. lf an editorial page has attained credibil-
ity with its readers over the years, editorials on that page are likely to be
viewed favorably. Aristotle thought the communicator needed good sense,
good will and a good moral character*appropr:iate prescriptions for an edito-
rial writer.' Concerning the attitude of the audience, Aristotle saw that "persua-
sion is effected through the audiernce when they are brought . . . into a state of
emotion." For example, "pain or joy, or liking or hatred" can have an e{fect in
changing attitudes, Concerning the third avenue, he saw that "persuasion is
effected by the argument thernselves."8 Thus, at leixt from the time of Aristotle,
pemuaders have recognized that they have a choice: They can appeal to the
emotions or to the rationality of their audiences.

l,Vhen editorial writeri select a tone for an editorial, they have many
choices, ranging from cleeply serious to salirical and humorous. As for the
choice between an appeal primarily to emotion or one pr:imarily to reason.
some recent research suggests that emotir:n and reason may not necessarily be
in opposition to each other and that simultaneous appeals to both may serve to
reinforce persuasion." For the purposes of most editorials, however, writers
choose between arr appeal b;xerd nrainly cxr {'eelings, virlues and symbols and
one batsed mainly on inlbmration, evidence and log'ic. Their: decisions will
depend on the subject nrattcr and the occasion as rvell as their own prefer-
ences. On the day following the assassination of a prominent political ligure,
for example, a writer might use iut emotional tone to express outrage and grief
over the tragedy. The next day the writer might take a more rational approach
to talk about what contributed to the killing and how to prevent such incidents
in the future. An emotional approach might be appropriate to provide enter-
tainmenf to arouse readers to action, tcl chastise or to praise. A rational
approach mllght be more appropriate to explain to readers something they
don't know or to convince them of the correctness of the editorial writer's
conclusions.

Emotion undoubtedly plays a smaller role in editorial writing today than
several decades ago, when daily newspapers were numerous and subscribers
could take the paper that came closest to expressing their own opinions.
Readers relished reading emotioneil, partisan appeals, and, if opinions were not
changed, they were at least reinforced. Today's editorial writers rnust appeal to
readers with a much broader spectrurn of opinions. A rousing editorial based
mostly on bornbast may please a sn:irll group of partisans but leave ol.her read-
els unconvinced or repulsed. 'li.rdav's 

readers are better educated thar readers
of a hundred years ago and people as a rvhole are better informed; they should
be more able to recognize incorrect or incomplete information. It mary be
more fun to dcrsh off an editorial that attacks a person or policy without mercy,
and perhaps without much thought; such an editorial may draw the strongest,
most immediate response from readers. But what value does the editorial have
beyond giving a momentary emotional high to some readers and long-term
pain to others? Henry M. Keezing of the New Britain (Conn.) Herald said that
one of his prized possessions was a letter to the editor lauding a flamboyant
editorial he had whipped up in a matter of minutes. The lettet was highly
complimentary but it "was written in pencil, in a scrawling longtrand, on a
piece of paper which a beer distributor gives to cafes and taverns for use for
menus." Keezing had made a hit \,!'ith someone in a tavern. But he said he
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would have much prefen'ecl to hear from a community leader, a legislator or a
person ol'influence."'- 

Colun'rnistJames.|. Kilpatric( who wrjtes with about as much indignalion
as any American newspapel writer, has described how the complexities ol
today's world have inhibited him from just sounding off. He noted that writing
about something you know nothing about is easy; "when researcb fails, preju-
dice is there to prop you." But "what raises the sweat and paralyzes the fingers
on the keys is tb grapple with an issue in which the equities are divided," he
said. "It ii a nraddening thing, but damned little in the editor's world is all
white or all black; the editor's world is full of mugwump grays."''

The time has come now for us to decide on the tone that we will take in
our editorial about "PrimeTime Live." That should be an easy decision after
the discussion above, Subjects relating to First Amendment righrs mighf on
occasion, be rvritten in an emotional manner. It might be necessary to raise a
public ontcry against &e trampling of journalistic or religious freedoms. If a
newspaper reporter has been held in contempt of court and jailed for trying-to
r:eport a trial, we nright sound oJI in loud protest against the acliotts of the
judge. 'fhe 

subject we have picked probably will require considerable exp-lana-
tiori. Wlrlle we will hope to convince readers of our point of view, we will not
be asking them to take up pickets and march around the courthouse. A rational
approach seems to be needed here.

Rnsrlnc]tNc THE ToPrc
When we decide whether: our editorial will be primarily emotional or rational
in tone, we also determine the type of research we will have to do to write the
editorial. If we can write the piece off the tops of our heads, we can skip
research. If we are going to present only one point of view (about which we
will say more when we discuss the next step) we can limit our research to the
argumer:ts on one side. the amount of research conducted by writers depends
lo some extent on horv much time they have and the availability of resource
materials. Very few writers have the luxury of going to the public library or a
law library or the cil)'hall ol the courthouse to dig out information for that
day's editorial. A telephone call*to an officc across town or to the state capi-
tal-may provide a writel rvith the only opporlunity to obtain information thai
is not immediately availnble in tlre newspaper oflice. So the kinds of reference
materials mentionecl in Chapt.er 4 should be nearby.

The first news story that I read concerning the outcome of the Fcrod Iion
trial appeared in the Roanoke T'imes on Jw. 2ll, l9f)7. As it trrned out the story
in my second moming newsPaper, the Washington Past, was the same_except
lbr a couple of paragraphs omitted from the Roanoke paPef. The Roanake
Times edi{ors had decided to use fie Posl! account rather than the Associated
Press story (which probably was shorter).

Eventhough editorial writers face daily deadlines, the Internet has opened
up all kinds of possibilities for instant research on current lopics. ln the Food
Iion case, editorial wdters could be fairly certain that on the moming ofJan.
23 every newspaper's website would have aur article on this case. Using the

Internet, I called up the New York T'funas story.

I
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T}rre Washington Psst had quotes from Roone Arledge, ABC News presi-
dent; Richard Wyatt, Food Uon attorney; Tom Smlth, Food Lion chief execu-
tive; the jury foreman; Bruce Sanford, First Amendment lawyer;Jane Kirtley,
the executive director of the Reporters' Committee for l'reedom of the ltess;
and William Serrin, chairman of the journalism department at New York
University. (Serrin said the "FtimeTirne Live" production was "typical televi-
sion fare, not particularly gcrod journalism.)"

The Nezo York Times quoted Arledge of AIIC; Smith of Food Lion; Neville
L. Johnson, a lawyer who had filed numerous hidclen-camera cases; Ttrm
Rosenthiel, the director of the ltcrject lbr Excellence inJourrralism; two jurors;
and Neal Shapiro, the executive director of rival NBC's "Dateline."
{Rosenthiel said that 'othose pursuing a nr:ble journalistic goal ire being
punished for the excessive and trivial use of hidden cameras.")''

Both stories made clear that the tmth of the broadcast was not an issue,
bu! as the Timesreported, CBS "used techniques like having producers submit
fake resurnes to get jobs in the meat department of company stores, and dren
used hidden cameras to film'there."

So it appears that the case is not a simple one. The accuracy of the report
is not at issue. Both nelvspapers quoted media sources who were not pleased
with the tactics ABC employed. According to the Times, "several jurors said . . .
thal although they supported investigative reporting, they took issue with
ABC's methods."

From reading these accounts we get the idea that while investigative
reporters may have some cause fbr concem, the reason ABC got in trouble
was that its producers may have exceeded acceptable lirnits in their under-
cover operation.

TENMNING THE GENERAT FORATAT
Deciding whether to be basically emotional or rational in our editorial does
not determine how the editorial will be written, especially if we decide on a
rational tone. Communication researchers have devoted a lot of effort to trying
to discover how argumentr can be presented in the most persuasive manner.
Among their concerns have been (t) one-sided versu$ two-sided arguments,
(2) the ordering of arguments and (ll) ttre degree to which opinions can
be changed,

Research going back to World War II suggests that the one-sided versus
two-sided decision pa"rtly depends on fhe audience being addressed. One-sided
arguments were found to be more persuasive when the receivers of messages
were in agreement with dre arguments or when receivers were of lower intelli-
gence or less educated. This approach was also found to be more effective
when the receivers were not famiiiar with the issue being discussed and were
not likely to be exposed to opposition arguments in the future, and lvhen the
topic was not controversial.rn hesentation of opposing arguments was more
effective when the receivers were initially hostile to the persuader's view, were
highly educated, were accustomed to hearing both sides of an argument or
were likely to hear the other side eventually.'r

Researchers have come up with conhadictory findings about the order of
arguments. Both primacy (the lavored arg;ument {irst) and recency (the favored
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argument last) have been found to be persuasive. The pr,rmacy approach has
the advarrtage of drawing an early favorable opinion from the audience, an
opinion that may remain unchanged during the remainder of the presentation.
The recency approach has the advantage of giving the last impression a better
chance of being remembered. One line of reasoning suggests thal if you have
argurnents that are likely to be received favorably by your audience, you
should present them first to establish a favorable setting for less favorable argu-
ments later', If you have a solution for a problem or a need, it may be better to
present the problem or the need lirst, then suggest your solution.tdResearcherc
agree that the weakest spot for an argument is in the middle of the message, so
you might put argurnents unfavorable to your position there.''

The lhird aspect of communication research involves the extent to which
readers can be persuaded to change their opinions. It seems clear that readers'
first inclinations axe to seek and perceive information that reinforces their
present viewpoints. Some studies suggest that reinforcing opinions is about all
that can be expected of editorials. Readers, they point ou! tend to ignore,
disbelieve or reinterpret information that does not conform to their own
beliefs. Still, some research shows that readers sornetirnes seek out information
that is contrary to their beliefs ando within limits, are willing to modify their
beliefs. A person presumably is able to feel comfortable with a different opin-
ion if it is perceived to fall within a certain comfort zone. The closer the offered
opinion is to the outer edge of that zone, the greater the change that will have
to occur in the person's opinion. If the offered opinion is even barely clutside
the zone, however, it is likely to be perceived as rnore divergent than it actually
is, and therefore unaccep&rble. The trick for the editorial writer is to know
enough about the newspaper's readers to be able to push for a maximum
a$ount of opinion chzrnge without going so fiu as to antagonize readers with
dernands for too much change.rs

In deciding whether to present one or two sides in our editorial on
"PrimeTirrre Live," we might keep in mind that the initial reactions ofjoumal-
ists (and perhaps much of the public) were shock and dismay that a news-
magazine could be punished so severely for exposing bad meat-handling prac-
tices. If we want to defend that point of view, a one-sided, indignant argument
mlght be appropriate. But, if we want to persuade readers that the case is not
that sirnple, a two-sided a,rgument seems called for. The editoriai would
acknowledge the danger of a "chilling effect" on investigative reporting but a
take a ctroser look at aspects of the case that kept it from being a run-of-the-mill
undercover story. If we do agood job of balancing our arguments, readers may
not know until the end what we will conclude about the judgmerrt.

In teaching editorial rvriting classes, I have found it helpful in explaining
these, and other, formats, to designeute types of editorials using formulas thal
look like something that might come out of a chemistry course. SA'AzDC
describes a two-sided editorial. S stands for the statement of the situation that
prompted the editorial. A,A, indicates the presentation of the argument on ofie
side of the issue (A') lbllowed by argument on the other side (Ar), D is discussiory
following by the conclusion (C). SAC indicates a onersided editorial with the
conclusion at the eld; CSAC, a one-sided editorial with the conclusion stated
at the beginning. Not many editorials are written shictly according to these
formulas, but they give the beginning editorial writer an idea of the options
that are available.
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:S )ther Tgpes of Opinion Writing

only l0 percent said that their primary roason Ibr editorializing was "to satisl,v
FCC requirements."15

One of the skongest statements supporting broadcast editorializing carne
fi:om Frank Stanton, one-tirne president of CBS: 'Any station marlager rvorlh
his salt will learn the law, hire the people, sacrifice the time, explore the issues,
risk corporate or govemmental intervention and welcome adverse public opin-
ion to have said on his station what he thinks needs to*and ought-be said.
A.nd if he does not care enough, perhaps because he is afraid of losing spon-
sors, offending public opinion, or creating problems with stoc.kholders, then he
does not deserve the iob."r6

;.*nedcast vs. Print

.|ournalists who write in broirdcast st,vle are admonished to

I Keep it "short and simple."
r Write in a conversational style.
r Ma.ke poinls quickly and clearly.
r Use shor! easily comprehended t'ords.

The result of this type of writing, in the view of a surveyed group of news-
paper editorial writers, is likelv to be a broadctrst editorial that is superficial,
oversimplified and lacking in guts. But the broadcast editorial writers who
were surveyed expressed a different view. They contended that brief editorials
were not necessarily superficial, and that broadcast" especially television,
offers a more personal, dynamic approach to offering opinion than the print
media do.t'

Representative of the nervspaper writers' views were those of Marcia
Sielaff of the Ph.oenix Gazitta She thought that time restrictions and legal
r:estraints push klevision toward going lbr "attention grabbers" and aesthetics
in lieu of in-depth news and analysis, and that television is not as demanding of
its audiences or its wrilers.'' One television writer', PhilJohnson of \MWL TV
in New Orleans, contended that because televisinn writers face shict time linii-
tations and must make every second count, broadcast editorials are "just the
opposite" of superficial. Television writers "must condense the issue and get
more meaning in less time," he said."' Television, he added, does tend to
emphasize personality over content. "Television elevates the [person] with a
great personality," Jolinson said. Even though "dumb as a piece of wood," if
the {igure before t}re camera "smiles at the people, they think it's nice." l,esley
Crosson of WCBS{V in New York noted that television audiences often pay
as much attention to inflections, apparel and personultty * !o the message
itself. Another characteristic of broadcast, she said, is that listeners preoccupied
with other matters may miss something that was said.20 With broadcasl they
have no second chance to fill in what they missed. They can't reread a paJ'a-
graph thev failed to understand on first reading or retum to a vaguely-heatd
editorial at a rnore convenient time.

Robert S. McCord, who has wril.ten editorials for both television and
newspapers, said he was surprised to iind that writing 200 words for television
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was a lot harder than writing 800 words for an op-ed column.'r "As I hal'*
always done, I tried to vary senience structure and length," he said. "But d
doesn't work on television. ltu have to use simple sentences and be very
direct and crystal clear. Elaborate constmction, adjectives and similes eat up
too much time." He found that he had to h,v for only one or twct main points
He also learned that certain topics don't lend themselves to televisi***
commentary: "[T]hey are too minor, tno complex or too dull to capture th*
attention of a man cr woman who has put in a hard day's work and is jus
about to go to bed."

Another surprise was the amount of recognition a"ud reaction he receivec
from the public. "I've never cxperienced iurything like it despite all the yerx*;
I'r,e been dishing out opinion in Little Rock," he said. "I cam't go anpvher*
u,'ithout beirrg rercognizecl and slopi:ed by people I have never met. Il's not thaa
they agree with what I sav or that they are impressed by rny brilliance. Il",q
simply that they seem to appreciate being challenged to make a decision about
a public issue." FIe said his experience convinced him that the two-thirds *f
stations that do not editorialize "are wrong."

Broadcast and print editorials difi'er most sharply in the manner in whir:h
they are presented, A television editorial is likely to include film footage a*d
be delivered by an identifiable person. Even though the opinion expressr.d
may be that of an editorial board, one person (often the station's genersl
manager) makes the presentation. I llnow of no research that indicates whethe,r
such presentations are rnore or less persuasive with viewers than anonymous
prtnt editorials. Probably the range of persuasive effects differs more withl*
each type than between types. As is the case wilh print eclitorials, some broad-
cast editorials are ftr.r'more effective than others.

Preparing the Broadcast Editorial

Until the lime of actual writing, tho editorial preparartion process for broadcaxt
is basically the same as for a newspaper. As with newspaper editorials, thr
brcladcast editorial J:resumtrbly represents the views o{' the n:ranagernent.
Similariy, whether the editorial is specific;rlly the opinion of the owner, tlr
general manager, the news director, the editorial director or an indiviclual
editorial writer, it must be written by one person, though perhaps edited
by others.

The person assigned to write a broadcast ediiorial should go through thr
sarne nine steps of editorial writing described in Chapter 10, "Nine Steps t*
Editorial Writing": selecting a topic, determining the purpose of the editorial,
deterrnlning the audience, deciding on the tone of the editorial, researching
the topic, determining the general format, writing the beginning of the edito'
riai, writing the body of the editorial and writing the conclusion.

In selecting a topic and determining the audience, broadcast editorial writ-
ers probably are more limited than newspaper writers. Newspapers usually
publish rnore than one editorial each day. A reader who is not attracted to one
editorial rnay be attracted to another. Even if none of the editorials appears
interesting, the reader can quickly move to other parts of the editorial or
another part ol'the paper rvithout "wasting" mixe than a f'ew seconds befween
items of inierest. Broadcast viewers and listeners have no such choices. unless
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they switch channels, which of course no editorial writer wants them to do.
Listeners don't enjoy sitting through dull one-minute editorials nn topics in
which they are not interested. So the fir:st task of the broadcast editorial writer
is to pick a topic likely to appeal to the vast majority of listeners.

Broadcirst writers also have er more limited range of options for the tone of
editoria.ls. Long expository pieces are clearly out. Editorials that require exten-
sive or complex arguments are difficult to present over the air, at leut in the
fr:amework of a typical news broaclcast. Thoughts presented in a. subtle or
ironic nlrulner may be misinterpreted or nfssed completely.

Broadcast writers, like print writers, have a choice of starting their editn-
rials by stating their conclusions or reaching conclusions after argumentri have
been presented. Broadcast writers, like newspaper writers, may sometimes find
it more appropriate to present opposing arguments or alguments on only one
side. Of course, the time limitalions of broadcast preclude the presenlation of
more than a few arguments, whether on one side or more thun on".

l$iiting the Broadcast Editorial
Herc are a few general rules for writing broadcast editorials:

r Writers should remember that they are writing for the ear, not the eye.
A broadcast editorial should rate as "easy to read" on the Flesch read-
ability scale mentioned in Chapter I L

r A broadcast editorial must be briel, clear and interesting. A length of
150 to 250 wr:rds is typical.

r Sentences should be short and presented in a straightforward manner.
Subjects and verbs should be close together.

The wriling should be free frr:m hard-to-pronounce or easily misunder-
stood words.

Strings of modif.ing words should be avoided. Instead r:f saying
"Vrginia Tech Comrnunications Studies Professor Valerie Speer," say:
"Valerie Speer, professor of communication studies at Virginia Tech."
The latter uses more words but gives listeners a much better chance tcr
comprehend the four separate ideas (name, position, departmenf
university).

r Cr.lntractions, such as "The mayor's embarrassed by this," may sound
more natural than "The mayor is embarrassed by this."

r Incomplete sentences may be used efl'ectively. Some may start with a
conjunction, ald even without a subject. Following the statement about
the mayor:, for instance, may be : 'And should be."

r Verbs also may be dropped: "Good news on the economy today."
I "That" and "which" often are dropped if the meaning is cle;r w'ithoul

lherr.

Broadcast news writing places a lot of emphasis on "toda1,," to make
listeners think they are getting the latest information. Use of the present tense
also helps to give listeners the feeling that they are hearing the ner'vs as it
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happens. Editorial writers should keep these listeners in mind, but they shouid
not feel that they have to strain for the "today" angle.

In broadcast writing, it is even more irnportant for writers to outline whe*
they intend to riay, to make certain that pcints are rnade clearly and in the
appropriate order. Broadcast writers may find it helpful to clari$ what th*y
rnean to say if they apply the designations suggested in Chapter l0: S (stat*'
rnent), ,{r (argrrment on one side), Au (argument an the other side), IJ (discr:s"
sion) and C (conclusion).

To provide an eNample of how broadcast editorial writing differs frorm.
newspaper editorial writing, the ediorial wrltten in Chapter 10, "1}te Caxe *f
the Dirty Hands," has been rewritten in broadcast style by G. Donald Gale txf
KSI;TV, Salt l,ake City, vice president for news and public affairs far
Bonneville International Corp. Gale said that he made four basic changes:

I. Fewer words. Broadcasters have very lirnited time periods to present
their arguments.

2. Fewer secondary ideas. We must focus on a single concept if we hope t*
cornmunicate.

3. Stronger opening. The first sentence must not only grab the listener but
state the case.

4. Shorter sentences, Broadcasters must breathe now and then.

DIRTY HANN$ AND JOU]I.NAL]SM

THE DIR Y HANDS JOI.JRNALISTS EXPOSE SHOULD NOT BU T}{EIR OW}i .

THAT WAS THN CAST TN FOOD L]ON VERSUS ABC NEWS, A NOi i^?H

CAROI. , INA JTI ITY DACTDED ABC RAPORTERS D]Ri f IUI ]  THIJIR HANDS

WHILS EXPOS]NG THE D]RTY HANDS OF FOOD I , ]ON MNAT } IANDI" ,NRS.

CLNARI" ,Y,  FOOD I ,TON AND ITS NMP], ,OYNHS COI" fPROMISEN FOOI)

I . IAI . ]D]" ,TNG STANNARDS. VIDEOTAPN FRO}4 T} ' IH ABC RNPORT PROVES

rOCID LION BROKE THE LAi^/ .  'T 'CT.  
QUESTION FACINO THE J:JRY WAS:

DID ABC ALSO ISREAI{  T i IN LA\^/  WTIEN REPORTERS USED DECEPTION 1]*

OBTAIN  JOBS AT  FOOD L ION?  THE JURY SAID :  "YES.  "

THE DI],EMMA IS AS OLD AS JOIJRNALISI..I. IN EVERY NEWSROO}'I AND

EVERY JOURNALISM CI]RRICULIIM, EXPER.TS DEBATE HOW FAR

REPORTERS SHOULD GO TO GET THE TRUTH. IJPTON SiNCLAIR WENT

UNDERCOVER TO RNPORT SHOCKING PRACTICES IN TI I f i  I 'TH/ \T PACKTNG

INDUSTRY. HIS PRINTED I^ /ORDS CHANGED THOSE PRACTICES AND

i lRAI4ATiCALLY IMPROVED T}IE QTJALITY OF MEAT PRODUCTS.
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TNLEVISiON ADDEI]  A NEI^J D]MEI. . IS; IO}1.  WORDS ARE NO LO1. ' i ]ER

INOLIGI{ :  TELI IVISIOI. l  REPORTEIT.S ALS0 l {EnD PiCTI . IRES. Tt l iAY'  i ;

T:EC}INOLOGY } ' {AKF]S IT POSSiBLE TO }{ IDN CAMERAS THE WAY UPTON

S]NCLAIR  H ID  H IS  PENCIL  AND NOTNtsOOK.

THE JURY I.IAD NO PROB,LEM WITH IIIDDEN CAMERAS. THE JIJRY

OBJECTED TO THE } 'ACT THAT ABC REPORTERS DID NOT TELL ?I . IE

TRUTH ON THE JOB APPLICATIONS THEY USED TO GET THEMS}ILVNS

AND THE]R CAMHRAS INSIDE FOOD I , ION STORES.

W[ AGREE W]TH THE JTIRY. I 'RAUD ]S NOT AN ACCEPTABLE STRATNGY

FOR NBWS REPORTING. JOURNALISTS LOSE CREDIB]LITY WI{EN Ti tNY

DIRTY TJJEiR OWN I{ANDS IN NFFORTS TO TJXPOSE I ,JRONGDOING--NO

MATTER HOW SERIOUS I IHE WRONGDOI] . ' IG MAY BN.

The original editorial confained 540 words; Gale's editorial 248.
Sentences in the newspaper editorial aver:rged 23 words; sentences in the
broadcast editorial averaged 12 words, Listeners knew at the beginning of the
broadcast editorial how the writer thought about the Food Lion case. Readers
did not know, for suren until the end of the newspaper editorial. Those are
some of the differences.

The broadcast editorial writer must remember that television is at least
partly an entertainment medium. Serious subjects don't necessarily have to
be approached in a serious manner. When "Lucy" the sheep was cloned,
Gale's thoughts turned to two-minded Hamlet in an editorial titled "Clone or
Not Clone."

CLONE OR NOT CLONE

TO Cl l ,ON!:  0 l {  NOT ] l { i  CLONE: THAl l l  . iS TI j IE QIJESTI0N.

SHITKESPHAR.E WOUI.D Tl lRN OVER i .N I { IS GRAVE-PERI{APS WITH A

S M ] L E .

BECAUSE THN POWERT'UL SOLILOQUY OF HAMLET ABOUT L]FE ANTT

DEATH CERTAINLY APPLIES TO TODAY'S DEBATE OVER CLONING.

SCIENTISTS IN ENGLAND MADE AN EXACT PI{YSICAL COPY*A CLCNT.-

OT'  A SHEEP. 1T TOUC}IED OFF A WORLDWiDE DEBATE ABOUT THE

ETHICS OF CLONING HUI, IAN BEINGS.
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President John F. Kennedy 
State Department Auditorium 
Washington, D.C. 
August 1, 1963 
4:00 P.M. EDST (Thursday) 
355 In Attendance 

THE PRESIDENT: Good afternoon. The end of this summer of 1963 will be an especially critical time for 400,000 young Americans 
who, according to the experience of earlier years, will not return to school when the summer is ended. Moreover, without a special effort 
to reverse this trend, another 700,000 students will return to school in September, but will fail to complete the school year. The 
greatest growth in labor demand today is for highly trained professional workers with 16 or more years of education. The second fastest 
growing demand is for technical and semi-professional workers with one to three years of post-high school education. Jobs filled by high 
school graduates rose 30 percent, while jobs for those with no secondary education decreased 25 percent in the last decade.

We must, therefore, combat, intensify our efforts to meet this problem. We are now talking about the lives of one million young 
American boys and girls who will fail to meet their educational requirements in the next few months unless we do something about it.

This is a serious national problem. A boy or girl has only a limited time in life in which to get an education, and yet it will shape their 
whole lives and the lives of their children. So I am asking all American parents to urge their children to go back to school in September, 
to assist them in every way to stay in school. I am asking school principals, clergymen, trade union leaders, business leaders, everyone 
in the country, to concern themselves. Here is something that all of us can do in a practical way in the month of August and in the 
months to come.

One of the things which we are going to do here is to provide out of the Presidential Emergency Fund $250,000 on an emergency basis 
for guidance counselors in the month of August to see if we can get some of these boys and girls back to school. They will appreciate 
any effort we make for the rest of their lives.

QUESTION: Mr. President, some Republican leaders and some Democratic Senators as well have expressed a "wait and see" attitude 
about nuclear test ban treaty. Does this give you any concern about its ratification or about the size of the margin you expect?

THE PRESIDENT: No, I think everybody ought to-- I think there is nothing wrong with waiting and seeing. Sooner or later, however, if 
you wait long enough, and you see long enough, you have to do something, and you have to vote "yes" or "no".

My judgment is when the testimony is all in that this treaty will be ratified. I think it would be a great mistake not to. I think the treaty 
has been carefully considered. I think it provides protection for the security interests of the United States and gives us some hope. 
Maybe that hope won't be realized, but some hope of moving towards a more peaceful world. In my judgment, after the Senators--and 
they have a right to meet their responsibilities in a careful way, this is a constitutional power, as I said the other night, vested in them--
they have to study the matter carefully, they should hear from the Chiefs of Staff, the Defense Secretary, the State Department and the 
rest, and make their judgment. I believe they will vote "yes".

QUESTION: Mr. President, have you made any policy decision on whether we will continue testing nuclear weapons underground as the 
treaty permits us to do?

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. Yes, we will.

QUESTION: We will continue?

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, that is correct.
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QUESTION: Mr. President, is the United States considering giving France some of its nuclear weapons secrets in order that that nation 
might stop testing?

THE PRESIDENT: Well, France is a nuclear power, and the United States and Britain have been in touch with the French authorities on 
this matter of how the interests of France, Britain, and the United States can best be protected in a test ban. At the present time, as 
you know, over a period of time, we have offered assistance to France on other occasions. After Nassau, we offered assistance to France 
on the POLARIS program. That offer was rejected.

In Germany, there are French aircraft with U.S. nuclear weapons, which are ready for the defense of the alliance, which the United 
States has made available for sale, or tankers which could be used by the French military force, air tankers. So that we have been in 
some cooperation in this area. We have discussed-- we have made some suggestions recently as to how that cooperation could be more 
satisfactorily developed if there were a test ban, but we have received no response from the French Government, other than the 
remarks of General de Gaulle at his press conference.

QUESTION: Mr. President, Senator Dirksen and some West German officials have expressed concern that if the nuclear test ban is 
signed amongst others by this Government, by the Federal Republic of Germany, and by the East German regime, that this will amount 
to a tacit recognition of East Germany. What is your thinking on this point?

THE PRESIDENT: That is not correct. This matter was discussed and the position of the United States and Britain was made very clear 
to the Soviet Union, and as a matter of fact, the Soviet Union mentioned a regime which it did not recognize and did not wish to 
recognize. So that a procedure was developed whereby a regime which is not recognized by one of the other parties to the treaty can 
file its assent with one of the three parties. This act would not constitute recognition by the remaining signatories.

The fact of the matter is that we signed a part of a multilateral treaty on Laos which the Red Chinese also signed, but we do not 
recognize the Red Chinese regime. This is a matter of intent. Diplomatic procedure, custom, and law provides that recognition is a 
matter of intent. We do not intend to recognize the East German regime and, therefore, the language which is in the treaty was part of 
the treaty when it was tabled more than a year ago, and it has been before us for a year and it does not provide for recognition of East 
Germany and we will not recognize it, and we believe strongly in the reunification of Germany as a free, democratic country. That is our 
policy in the past and our present policy and our future policy and would not be affected by this test ban agreement.

I do think that it is important that we have as great a participation in this nuclear test ban agreement as possible. We have received no 
encouragement, but we would like the Red Chinese to come into the agreement. It looks like they will not, but it would obviously be in 
the interest of world peace, but that does not constitute recognition.

QUESTION: Mr. President, in view of the Red Chinese hard line, the recent flare-up of violence in Korea, reported troop movements 
along the Indian-Tibetan border, do you believe that the situation has taken a turn for the worse in the Far East? If so, what should we 
do about it?

THE PRESIDENT: The potentiality is there for a turn for the worse. I don't think we can make a judgment as to what events will bring 
us. Broadcasts are hard out of Peking. There has been a development of roads in the area north of India's frontier. There are 
concentrations of troops. The potential for trouble is always there, and the same is true in other parts of Asia, but we have lived with a 
good deal of danger in Asia for a number of years. We have made quite clear, I think, our commitments, and we intend to carry out 
those commitments, and we would hope that there would not be a flare-up which would bring a direct conflict. That is our hope, and we 
cannot say as of yet there have been any actions which would indicate that in a final way, that hope would be denied at this time.

QUESTION: Mr. President, General de Gaulle has pledged that France will not commit aggression against any other country, and he 
says that, therefore, there is no purpose in a non-aggression agreement. Is it possible, in view of his attitude, to proceed with other 
NATO allies now, to see if a non-aggression pledge or agreement or pact can be achieved with the Russians and the Warsaw Pact 
powers?

THE PRESIDENT: Well, as I understood it, General de Gaulle has made a non-aggression pledge himself. It would seem to me that it 
might be advisable for the other members of NATO to meet together and discuss the matter. One of our interests in a non-aggression 
agreement would be greater security for Berlin. If everyone is going to unilaterally make a non-aggression agreement, then you have a 
non-aggression pact in a sense, and it does not seem to me that our interests have been adequately recognized. So I would feel, 
personally, for the United States, that we should consult with our other allies. We should, as Governor Harriman agreed to do, take up 
the matter of a non-aggression pact with our allies, consider their interests and our own interests, consider, as I said, for one matter, 
Berlin, and then go back to the Soviet Union and see what the situation looks like. That is the procedure we are going to follow. Every 
country, of course, is free to follow its own.

QUESTION: Mr. President, former Vice President Nixon has been making a number of suggestions on the American foreign policy 
recently. In doing so, do you think he is sounding like a would-be Presidential candidate again?

THE PRESIDENT: No. I have taken him at his word, that he won't run again.

QUESTION: Mr. President, in some 24 States all over the country there are miscegenation laws in various forms. California courts once 
found them unconstitutional under the 14th Amendment, and said that marriage is a fundamental right of free men. Now, in your 
crusade against racial discrimination for all races, will you seek to abrogate these laws, and how would you go about it?

THE PRESIDENT: Well, the law--if there was a marriage of the kind you have described, I would assume--and if a legal action was 
taken against the party, then they would have a relief, it would seem to me, in the courts, and it would be carried, I presume, to the 
higher courts, depending on the judgments, so that the laws themselves would be affected by the ultimate decision of the Supreme 
Court. I think there are legal remedies for any abuses in this field now available, Miss Craig.
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QUESTION: Does not the Department of Justice take some discrimination cases to the courts themselves?

THE PRESIDENT: I am not sure they could, as you describe it, because I am not sure they would be a party in the case. It would 
probably be-- in order to have the case heard, and this is a legal matter, which I am not

familiar with, and I speak with some valor of ignorance, as I am not a lawyer, I would think that they would have to be a party in 
interest, who would bring the suit. But this is a matter which I would be glad to have the Attorney General or the Solicitor speak to you 
about personally, Miss Craig.

QUESTION: Will you do that?

QUESTION: There are indications lately that your policies on civil rights are costing you heavily in political prestige and popularity. 
Would you comment on that, and would you tell us whether civil rights are worth an election?

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I assume what you say is probably right. On the other hand, this is a national crisis of great proportions. I am 
confident that whoever was President would meet his responsibilities. Crises come in different forms. I don't think anyone would have 
anticipated the exact form of this particular crisis. Maybe last winter we were dealing with other matters. But I think it has come and we 
are going to deal with it.

My judgment is that both political parties finally will come to the same conclusion, and that is that every effort should be made to 
protect the rights of all of our citizens, and advance their right to equality of opportunity. Education, jobs, security, right to move freely 
about our country, right to make personal choices--these are matters which it seems to me are very essential, very desirable, and we 
just have to wait and see what political effect they have. But I think the position of the Government, the Administration, is well known, 
and I expect it will continue to follow the same course it has followed in the past.

QUESTION: Mr. President, when Lord Hailsham returned to London, he said Premier Khrushchev had expressed an interest in a summit 
meeting in the fall. I wonder, sir, if you could give us your view on the issue of the summit, now that a test ban treaty has been 
initialed?

THE PRESIDENT: No, I have not heard any discussion of the summit, and I don't really see at the present time it would serve a useful 
purpose, and it seems to me that we have been able to conduct the negotiations, which are important, the matter of the hot line, for 
example, and the test ban treaty, limited test ban treaty, through skilled negotiators, and that is really the best way unless there is an 
overwhelming crisis, or unless there is some new factor introduced into the international situation which is not now visible which would 
make such a meeting desirable.

QUESTION: Mr. President, Representative Adam Clayton Powell has said that Negroes should retain the leadership of the civil rights 
movement in their own hands, excluding, for the most part, whites. This has upset a great many people, both Negroes and whites, who 
support the civil rights movement. Can you give us your view of this position held by Mr. Powell?

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I haven't seen the statement that you attribute to him, so it is hard to comment on it. I would think that this is 
a matter, of course-- when you are talking about 10 percent of the population, it is a matter which affects Negroes and whites and the 
relations between them are what are at issue, not the relationship between the Negro community itself, but the relationship between 
Negroes and whites. Therefore, it requires the work of both Negroes and whites. It seems to me quite obvious. But I don't know what 
he said about it.

QUESTION: Do you feel that the relaxation of cold war tensions resulting from the test ban treaty might in any way affect relations 
between Cuba and the United States, and do you think that the United States might take any action against the students who are now 
in Cuba?

THE PRESIDENT: That is really three questions. I don't know what the next step in regard to relaxation of tensions are. We can't 
predict it. I described it as the first step in a long journey, so I don't think we should make any presumptions about what the future will 
bring. I think we should maintain our strength. I don't think we should cut our defense budgets. I think we should pursue, however, the 
next step and the next step to see if we can bring about a genuine d'etat--we don't have that yet--a genuine one, which covers a broad 
area. What we have now is a limited test ban agreement, and we should realize it as an important step but only a first step.

Now, secondly, our policy I described very clearly in regard to Cuba at the last press conference.

Thirdly, in regard to the students, their passports are going to be lifted when they come back here. Some of the leadership, it seems to 
me, are definitely Communists. The journey was paid for in cash by the Cuban Government. Some of the students may be just young 
men and women who are interested in broadening their horizons. But I think that they should have some concern for the security and 
foreign policy objectives of the United States.

In any case, their passports will be lifted, which may discourage their travel for a period, and, in addition, other steps may be 
considered in regard to a few who are not students, but who are Communists.

QUESTION: Mr. President--

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, Mr. Morgan.

QUESTION: Some reputable experts estimate that it will be at least 10 years before Communist China could become a full-fledged 
nuclear power. Against that background, could you expand a little bit your answer to a previous question on just how we assess the 
power and the threat of Communist China today?
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THE PRESIDENT: Well, we assess its power at 700 million people, increasing at 14 million or 15 million a year, surrounded by 
countries which are, in every case but one, much smaller, which are faced with very difficult geographic and social problems, which do 
not have a strong national history. So that we find a great, powerful force in China, organized and directed by the government along 
Stalinist lines, surrounded by weaker countries. So this we regard as a menacing situation.

In addition, as I said, that government is not only Stalinist in its internal actions, but also has called for war, international war, in order 
to advance the final success of the Communist cause. We regard that as a menacing factor. And then you introduce into that mix 
nuclear weapons. As you say, it may take some years, maybe a decade, before they become a full-fledged nuclear power, but we are 
going to be around in the 1970's, and we would like to take some steps now which would lessen that prospect that a future President 
might have to deal with.

I would regard that combination, if it is still in existence in the 1970's, of weak countries around it, 700 million people, a Stalinist 
internal regime, and nuclear powers, and a government determined on war as a means of bringing about its ultimate success, as 
potentially a more dangerous situation than any we faced since the end of the second war, because the Russians pursued in most cases 
their ambitions with some caution. Even in the case of the most overt aggression, which was the North Korean invasion of South Korea, 
other forces were used, and not the Russians.

So what we are anxious to do, and one of the reasons why we have moved into the limited test ban, even though we recognize its 
limitations, is because we don't want to find the world in as great a danger as it could be in the 1970's, for the reasons that I have 
described.

QUESTION: Mr. President, it has seemed as the summer has progressed, the vigor or some of the fever has gone out of the Negro 
demonstrations that we had around the country earlier in the year. I wonder, sir, how you feel, or why this might have come about, 
what effect it might have on the opinion of legislation, and, in short, if you could assess the demonstrations that we have had in the 
spring, and what we have accomplished..

THE PRESIDENT: I think it is partly because an awful lot of work is being done in the local communities by bi-racial groups, by 
responsible officials, and this is true North and South, East and West, partly because I think that the Negroes are aware that the 
Congress is considering the legal remedies for some of the difficulties that they face. It is partly because I think the responsible Negro 
leadership, I think, realizes that this is a long, drawn-out task to bring about, which requires jobs, which requires education, and all of 
the rest, and a quick demonstration in the street is not the immediate answer.

But merely because the demonstrations have subsided does not seem to me, those of us who are in a position of responsibility, does 
not mean that we should go to sleep and forget the problem, because that is no solution. So I think that it may be a good thing that the 
demonstrations, particularly in their extreme form, are subsiding. I think in some cases they were becoming self-defeating, and 
particularly demonstrations that I have seen or read about recently, which seemed to me to be rather fringe actions. I thought that they 
were self-defeating.

But I would hope that if there is a period of quiet, we would use it and not merely regard it as an end of the effort.

QUESTION: Mr. President, this is related to Bill Lawrence's question. Senator Dirksen also expressed concern about Cuba, and he said 
that Cuba could become a party to the Moscow Treaty, and then could test nuclear weapons in the caves down in Cuba. Do you share 
Senator Dirksen's concern about such a matter?

THE PRESIDENT: If they did not become a party to the treaty, couldn't they test in the caves or in the atmosphere?

QUESTION: Search me, Mr. President:

THE PRESIDENT: Well, it seems to me that that doesn't-- there is some logic, I am sure, to it. (Laughter) But the fact of the matter is 
that this testing underground is a very difficult business, very difficult, very expensive, and this will have a restraint on the development 
of nuclear weapons.

If you could get a complete, comprehensive test ban treaty, which we still are for, which I think we ought to pursue, then you would 
have an ending to all prospects. But to say that the teat ban treaty itself is an encouragement to develop nuclear weapons presents the 
problem in a way which does not add materially, it seems to me, to the illumination that I an confident that the debate will bring.

QUESTION: Mr. President, this month we shall celebrate the Second Anniversary of the Alliance for Progress. With all of its frustrations 
and yours, and advancement in some areas, I wonder how you evaluate the movement during this two-year period, since it was one of 
your inauguration ideas.

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I am always depressed, to an extent, by the size of the problems that we face in Latin America, with the 
population increases, the drop in commodity prices, and all the rest. We sometimes feel that we are not going ahead. In addition, in 
nearly every country there are serious domestic problems.

On the other hand, there have been some changes in Latin America which I think are encouraging. I think there has been a common 
recognition that there is the necessity for revolution in Latin America, and it is either going to be peaceful or bloody. But there must be 
progress, there must be a revolution. In my opinion, it can be peaceful. In my opinion, given time and concentrated effort on behalf of 
all of us in Latin America, and in this country, we can bring about success.

So I think the Alliance for Progress should be pursued, its efforts should be intensified. Wherever it has failed, if it has failed, and it has 
failed, of course, to some degrees, because the problems are almost insuperable, and for years the United States ignored them, and for 
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years so did some of the groups in Latin America themselves, but now we are attempting, we have a program, I think we should pursue 
it. I think we should do more about it. I am not sure that we are giving still enough attention to Latin America.

What I find to be almost incomprehensible are those who speak about Cuba all the time, and yet are not willing to give the kind of 
assistance and the kind of support to assist other counties of Latin America to develop themselves in a peaceful way. So I say on the 
Second Anniversary, we have a long, long way to go, and, in fact, in some ways the road seems longer than it was when the journey 
started. But I think we ought to keep at it.

QUESTION: Mr. President, to go back to the French situation, you said, I believe, that you had made some suggestions with the British 
to the French in the nuclear field. Have you ever suggested or considered suggesting using the authority which I understand you have 
under the Atomic Energy Act to treat France as we treat Britain, as a nuclear power, either under the present French policy or under a 
possibility of France joining with the U.S. and the U.K. and others in some form of Western or European nuclear force?

In other words, when you said the other night that France was one of the four nuclear powers, were you prepared to recognize it in the 
hard terms of the Atomic Energy Act, as such?

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, I do recognize it in terms of the Atomic Energy Act. As a matter of fact, at the time of the Nassau Agreement, 
we thought that it would be profitable to enter into a dialogue with the French, and as you remember in the Nassau Accord, it said we 
would make a similar offer to the French. That offer was rejected. It was rejected because while the British were prepared and have 
placed their V-bomber force under NATO, and POLARIS under NATO, their POLARIS force under NATO, I think that the French regarded 
that condition as unsatisfactory, or that proposal as unsatisfactory. I think that is a more precise word, "proposal" not "condition".

Now, we have the question of where we should go from here. As the General made clear in his press conference, he has a somewhat 
different view of NATO than we do, and its importance, and he has suggested on several occasions that it should be reorganized. He 
also has some objection to the word "integration", which we think is a good word, but he does not.

So that the problem does not rest solely with an interpretation of the McMahon Act. The problem really goes to the organization of the 
defense of the West, and what role France sees for herself, and sees for us, and what kind of a cooperative effort France and the United 
States and Britain and the other members of NATO--and this is important, the non-nuclear powers of NATO--could join in.

Now, that is a very complicated problem, and this is a matter which we opened up for discussion some months ago, and which I would 
assume that we should continue to discuss. And, of course, we are always prepared to and have indicated as much to the French.

QUESTION: Mr. President, apropos the Nassau talks, we have not heard much about the multilateral nuclear force lately. During your 
talk with Prime Minister Macmillan, he apparently gave you some rather discouraging answers about their interests. I wonder if you still 
have a time table for the development of that force, or whether you have decided to abandon it at least temporarily?

THE PRESIDENT: No, there has been a meeting since my trip there has been a meeting of some of the interested parties, and there 
will be another meeting in the next few weeks in which other countries will join. What we have to concern ourselves with, although this 
may not seem very pressing, is the problem of the countries which do not have a nuclear capacity. How are they going to be included 
in?

I think as the General said in his press conference last January, those who have a monopoly position always regard it as the wisest 
organization, and as the most beneficial. Well, we have a strong nuclear position, the British do, the French are developing theirs. What 
about those who do not have a nuclear capacity? How can we include them into this cooperative effort so that we do not break up the 
Alliance? That is what we have been attempting to deal with.

Now, there are many shortcomings to my proposal, but my experience has been that there are shortcomings to every proposal, and 
those who do not like our proposal, it seems to me, should suggest one of their own. We hear frequently, for example, there should be 
a European deterrent. It seems to me that the General discussed that when he said that there was not the political organization of 
Europe that would permit the organization of a deterrent in a European sense. There may be some day. In the meanwhile, we think the 
multilateral force represents the best solution to hold the Alliance together, which we believe to be essential, and I know of nothing that 
has happened which in my opinion lessens the need on both sides of the Atlantic for the closest cooperation on military matters, on 
economic matters, on political matters, on foreign policy matters. Now, we don't have always that viewpoint and cooperation, but we 
intend to work at it. We intend to work at it.

QUESTION: Mr. President, one of the concerns voiced by some of the critics of the partial nuclear test ban agreement involves the 
relative status of the anti-missile missile programs of the Soviet Union and the United States, and these critics point to last year's 
massive series of Soviet tests, in which very large warheads were detonated, as probably giving the Soviets an advantage in this area. 
Have our scientific and technical intelligence people examined those tests, and can you give us your estimate of where we stand 
relatively?

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think that the problem is solved by the explosion of a large megaton bomb. The problem is really one, as you 
know, of discrimination, of being able to prevent saturation, of having to protect many targets while the adversary can select a few. The 
problem would not be solved if the United States exploded a 100-megaton bomb. The reason that the United States did not explode or 
develop is because we had no military use for it. When you talk about 100 megatons, which we do rather casually, we should realize 
what we are talking about. What is the blast effect? Would 330-ton megaton bombs do more damage? In fact, they do, because the 
effect of a 100-megaton as opposed to a 50-megaton does not move up in arithmetical progression.

So we have felt that lesser yields, combined with the means of delivery, provided the United States with

the greater security. The problem of developing a defense against a missile is beyond us and beyond the Soviets technically, and I think 
many who work in it feel that perhaps it can never be successfully accomplished, because the whole problem, as you know, is to have 
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100 objects flying through the air at thousands of miles an hour, to be able to pick them out, and if you can do that there is an 
advantage, it still seems to me, to the offense, because they can pour in 200 or 300. Therefore, the problem is not the size of the 
bomb, but, rather, the problem of discrimination and the problem of selectivity, targeting and all the rest.

On those matters we can continue to work, but I must say those who work the largest are not particularly optimistic that a scientific 
breakthrough can be made, and polluting the atmosphere by further tests will not materially advance our security.

MR. AL SPIVAK (UPI): Thank you, Mr. President. 
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Chapter 8 | Speeches, News Conferences and Meetings

If the speech is important enough, you might want to contact the
speaker ahead of time for a brief interview. If he or she is from out of
town, you might plan for a meeting at the airport. You might also
arrange ahead of time to interview the speaker after the speech. You
may have some questions and some points to clarifii.

For the broadcast reporteq a one-on-one interview with the
speaker is important. Few things are more boring than lengthy video
clips of a speech. You can avoid this problem by highlighting the key
points of the speech in your report and perhaps interspersing a few
choice quotes from the speech itselfl

Not every speech will demand significant research, but even the
most routine speech assignment requires some preparation. It might
seem obvious, for instance, that the reason Gene Martin, director of
the local library is addressing the state Writer's Guild is to tell
members how to use the library to write better stories. Not so. Gene
Martin also is a successful "true confessions" writer who has been pub-
lished dozens of times. He might be addressing the guild to tell mem-
bers how he does it.

Sooner or later you may be called on to cover speeches of major
political candidates, perhaps even of the president of the United
States. For this task, toq you need background-lots of it. Being a
journalist requires you to read the news and to know what is going on.
You must keep up with current events.

Preparing for the News Conference Story
Preparing for a news conference is similar to preparing to cover a
speech. You must know the background of the person giving the
news conference, and you must learn why the news conference is
being held.

If the news is really important, the broadcast reporter may
merely introduce the subject and broadcast the news conference live.
When snipers began shooting people at random in the Washington,
D.C., area, Charles Moose, Montgomery County, Md., police chief be-
came a national celebrity for several weeks. His handling of the inves-
tigation- and news conferences-was widely admired.

Often the person holding the news conference has an announce-
ment or an opening statement. Unless that statement is leaked to the
media, you will not know its content ahead of time. But you can do
some educated guessing. Check out rumors. Call the person's associ-
ates, friends or secretary. The more prepared you are, the better chance
you have of coming away with a coherent, readable story.

Every reporter at a news conference has a line of questions to
pursue. Your editor may want certain information, and other editors
may want something else. You will not have time to think out your
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U2 singer Bono, Bob Geldof, and Kumi Naidoo give a press conference for theLive 8 concert in summer 2005.

questions once you are there: The job of recording the responses to
other_reporters' questions will keep you too busy. 

e --r --

It m_ay be impossible to arrange an interview before or after the
news conference. If the person holding the news conference wanted to
grant individual reporters intervier"r, h" or she probably would not
have called the news conference. But you can give it a try. you never
kro*, you might end up with some exclusive iiformation.

Preparing for the Meeting Story
You never know exactly whqt to expect at a meeting, eitheq, unless an
agenda is made available in advance. th"t', sometimes"ih" ."r" fo, meet-
ings of city councils and zoning commissions. But if no agenda is avail-
able, you still must do your besito prepare for the meetini who-are the
people holding the meeting? what knd of un organization is it? who are
the key figures? what are the main issues to be iiscussed? Again, a data-
base or your organization's ryorgue should be your first stop.

contact some of the key_ffgures to rearn what the meeting is
about._If you know the main zubilct to be discusr"d, yor-*iiit" .bl.
to study and investigate the issues before arriving. Knowing what to
expect and being familiar with the issues will makJ co,rering ihe meet-
ing much easier.

-A reporter with 1 regular beat-an assigned area of responsibirity-
usually covers the scheduled meeting, of"-or" i*port"i-ri-organiza-

To ochieve total cover-
age of content and
event, you must remem-
ber to

I Get the content cor-
rea. Tape recorders
can be helpful, but
alwalts take good
notes. Quote people
exactly and in con-
text.

t Note the bacbground,
personal characteris-
tics and mannertsms
of the main partici-
pants.

I Couer the euent. Look.
around the edges-at
the audience (size,
reactions) and some-
times at what is hap-
pening outside the
building.

t Get there earllt, posi-
tion yourself and hang
around at'terward.
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Because a speech story must contain lots of quotes, a tape
recorder is a good thing to have. Good note taking also is essential.

For the broadcast reporte4 tlre key is writing a good introduction,
then carefully selecting excerpts of the speech itself from the video-
tape recording. The print reporter selects the choicest quotes and
sprinkles them throughout the story; the broadcast reporter does the
same on videotape.

Writing the News Conference Story
Writing the news conference story may be a bit more challenging than
writing tlre speech story. Because you will come to tJre conference
with different questions in mind than your fellow reporters, you may
come away with a different story. At the very least, your lead may be
difFerent from the leads of other reporters.

A news conference often covers a gamut of topics' It sometimes
begins with a statement from the person who called the conference.

For example, when the mayor of Springfteld holds a news con-
ference to announce her candidacy for a second term, you can be sure
she will begin with a statement to that effect. Although her candidacy
might be news to some peoplg you may want to ask her questions
about tlre location of a new landftll that the city is rumored to be plan-
ning. Most citizens will admit the need for landfflls, but their location
is always controversial. And then there's that tip you heard about the
possibility of the city manager resigning to take a job in a large city.

Other reporters will come with other questions. Will there be
further cuts in the city budget? Will the cuts mean that some city
employees will lose their jobs? What happened to the plans to expand
the city jail?

After you come away from a news conference that covered many
topicq you have the job of organizing the material in some logical,
coherent order. Usually you will treat the most newsworthy subject
first and deal with the other subjects in the order of their importance'
Rarely would you report on them in the chronological order in which
they were discussed.

Suppose you decided the location of the landfill was the most
important item of the news conference-especially if the mayor
revealed the location for the ffrst time. You might begin your story
this wav:

The c i tv  w i l l  cons t ruc t  i t s  new landf i l l  near  the

intersection of State Route 53 and Route E, four miles

north of Springfield, Mayor rfuanita Wil l iams saj-d

today.

,

After receiving a mas-
ter's degree in journal-
ism, Barry Murov
worked as an associate
editor of a Washington,
D.C., newsletter, where
he covered federal iob
programs. Then after
working for the
5t. Lour's Business lournol
for six years, first as a
reporter, then as man-
aging editor, Murov
became editor of
St. Louis magazine.
Now he's employed by
Fleishman-Hillard Inc.,
an international public-
relations firm.

Murov has written
and edited dozens
of stories covering
speeches, meetings
and news conferences.
Here are some tips he
has for you:

"Always ask for a
copy of the speech
ahead of time," Murov
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"Aft.er nearly a year of discussion and the best

advice we could obtain, we are certain the Route E
loca t ion  is  bes t  fo r  a l I  concerned.  "  Wi l1 iams sa id  ac ,
a news conference.

The mayor admitted there would be continued opposi_

t ion to the site by cit izens l iving in the general

area, especial ly those in the Va11ey High Trai ler

Court.  "No l-ocation wil l  please everyone,,,  Wil l iams

s a i d .

Wil l iams cal led the news conference to make the
expected announcement of her candidacy for a second
r a f m

^ Now you have to ffnd a way to treat the other topics of the
conference. You may want to list them ftrst with a series of bullets in
this way:

In  o ther  mat te rs ,  Wi l l iams sa id :

I City Manaqer Diane Lusby wil l  not be resigning to
take another post.

Budget constraj.nts wil l  not permit any new construc-

t ion  on  the  c i ty  ja i l  th is  year .

Budget cuts wil l  not cost any city employees their
jobs. However, posit ions vacated by ret ir ing person-

ne1 w i l l  no t  be  f i11ed.

After this list, you will either come back to your lead, giving more
background and citing citizens or other city offtcials on th; subjec! or
go on to treat, one at a time, the matters you listed. pay particular
attention to making proper transitions from paragraph to paragraph so
thaj your _story is coherent: "On other subjects, the mayor
said. . . ," "The mayor defended her position o;. . . ,,, 

,Again she
stressed. . . ."

If one of the subjects is of special interest, you may want to write
a sidebar, a shorter piece to go with your main siory. For this story you
may want to do a sidebar on the mayor's candidacy, h., ,ecori, he,
possible opponents and so on.

With a_ longer or more complicated story you may want to make
a summary list of all the main topics covered and place it in a box or
sidebar.

News conference stories can be tough for broadcast reporters
because it's impossible to mention all items discussed at the con-
ference in a two-minute television segment. Almost inevitably, a

says. "Even when you
are lucky enough to
get a copy, don't
assume that the
speaker will stick to
the text."

fu a consultant for
Fortune 500 corpora-
tions, Murov knows
that "many executives
tend to tinker with
their speeches, even
making significant
changes, up until the
final minute."

He recommends
that you follow along
in the text to note
where the actual pre-
sentation differs. "You
don't want your story
to include a statement
from the text that the
speaker deleted. Also,
you may find the real
news nugget buried in
the speech."

Don't leave a meet-
ing or news conference
immediately. "Go up to
the spokesperson or
the leader of the meet-
ing and ask a question
that hasn't been cov-
ered during the actual
event.

"That can benefit in
two ways: One, you
will have something
extra for your readers.
Two, it helps you build
a relationship with the
spokesperson that may
pay off in the future."



bro,a,{cast reporter must select the single most important topic and
hlghlrght that. As a result, {re typical broadcast ."port of a news con-
ference will not touch on-all the iopic" lirteJ;thJ;.*"plp"l'r.porr.
A broadcast reqortgr at the news conference mention"d 

"bor. 
prob-ablv would highlight the randffll story and ;kd ;;Jire other

items, perhaps mentioning only that thl city manager is not resigning.

Writing the Meeting Story
Meetings are especially challenging for broadcast reporters. A discus-sion about setting tax rates for theioming year makes for bJng tele-vision footage. But such . news is impJrlant, and gooJ uro"a.r*reporters ffnd a way to make it interestins.

That often means ffndjgq a subject irho i, or will be affected bythe change in that tax rate. If tle city council lr *rorg,;-o;;; to theffne artg for.example, an interview with ih"-rr-"J'.ir".riJioia 
"r,,council may be in order. Finding creative ways to i".l"d" 

"iJ.o 
i, th.key t9 a good broadcast report.

Readers and viewers expect reporters to take their place at ameeting. Let's look at,a simpli meeting story-in thi, ."r.'" -eetingof a local school board:
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The decision of three na-
tional -corporations to prorest a
formula used to .omplt. thei.
property taxes is ca.riirrg -ore
than $264,000 to be *ithheld
from tl,e Walnut School Dis-
trict's operating budget for the
2004-05 schoolvear. 

-

Superintendent lrto Schmidt
said at Monday's school board
meeting that Inter4ational Bus!
less Machines Corp., ACR
Corp..and Xerox are protesting
that the method used in coml
puting their 2001 property taxes
was no longer valid. Nine
California counties are involved
in similar disputes.

The taxes, totalins $264.699.
are being held in 

"scrow 
b; th;

county until the mattir is
resolved. Some or all of the
money . eventually may be
returned to the district, but the
administration c"nnoi d"te.-
mine when or how much.

"If we take a quarter million
dollars out of our program at
this time, it could have a devas-
tating effect," Schmidt said.
"Once you've built that money
into. your budget and you lost ii
you've lost a major source of
income."

Mike Harper, the countv
prosecuting attorney, and Larry
Woods, the school distnct attor-
ney, advised board members to
take a "wait-and-see attitude.,'
Schmidt said. He said that one
alternative would be to chal-
lenge the corporations in court.
A ffnal decision will be made
later.

The board also delaved
action on repayment of $80,600
to IBM in a separate tax dispute.
The corporation claims the dis-
trict owes it for overpaid 2000
property taxes. The countv iom-
mission has ruled the claim is
legitimate and must be repaid.
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People
Another important difference between radio and television and print
news selection is that radio and television more often attempt to tell
the news through people. They follow the "classic writing formula"
described by Rudolf Flesch in The Art of ReadablcWiting Find a prob-
lem, find a person who is dealing with the problem, and tellus how he
or she is doing. These journalists look for a representative person or
family, someone who is affected by the story or who is a chief player.
Thus, rather than using abstract concepts with no sound or visuals,
television in particular humanizes the story. You can't shoot video of
an issue.

WRITING RADIO AND TELEVISION NEWS
Radio and television writing emphasizes certain characteristics that
newspaper and online writing do not, and story structure may vary.

Characteristics of Radio and Television
Newswriting
Because of the emphasis on timeliness, radio and television news-
writerg like online writerq must emphasize immediacy and try to
write very tightly and clearly. Howeve4 radio and television news-
writers must work harder at achieving a conversational style.

Immediacy

Radio and television newswriters achieve a sense of immediacy in part
by using the present tense as much as possible. Note the use of
present-tense verbs (italicized) in this Associated Press story:

)

Radio ond television
newswriting

t Emphasizes imme-
diacy.

I Has a conuersational
style.

t Is tightly phrased.
t Is clcar.

BOSTON (AP) -topical Storm
Ophelia b pichingup speed as it
heads toward New England.

ft's now a little over 100
miles from southeast Massa-
chusetts. Ophelia's 60-mile-an-
hour winds aren't expected to
die down much for at least
another day. Tiopical storm
warnings have been issued as far
north as Nova Scotia.

Some coastal campgrounds
have been evacuated. Peoole are
being warned to stay ur".y f.o*
the beaches. And anglers have
moved their fishing boats to safe
harbor.

Eadier in the week, Ophelia
drenched North Carolina during
a slow-poke march up the coast
but rs now mouing along at more
than 20 miles-an-hour.
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Notice that the verb "is picking" in the lead is the progressive
form of the present tense. Radio and television writing often uses the
progressive form to indicate continuing action. The same is true of the
present perfect tense that indicates past action that is continuing as in
"And anglers have moved their ftshing boats. . . ." Try to use the present
perfect tense more than the past tense. Of coursg sometimes you must
use the past tense as in "Earlier in the week, Ophelia drenched North
Carol ina..  . . "

Sometimes you stress immediacy by saying "just minutes ago" oq,
on a morning newscast, "1his morning." If there is no danger of inaccu-
racy or of deceit, though, you can omit references to time. For ex-
ample, if something happened yesterday, you may report it today like
this:

The latest rash of f i -res in southern ial i fornia is

under control.

But if you use tle past tense in a lead, include the time element.

The lec is la tu re  sent  a  we l fa re  re fo rm b i l l  to  the

grovernor late last night, f inishing just in t ime

before the spring recess.

The best way to avoid the past tense is to avoid yesterday's story.
You can do that by updating yesterday's story. By leading with a
new development or a new fact, you may be able to use the present
tense.

Remembeq, radio and television are "live."Your copy must convey
that important characteristic.

Conversational Style
"Write t}e way you talk" is questionable advice for most kinds of
writing; howeve4 with some exceptiong it is imperative for radio and
television writing. "Read your copy aloud" is good advice for most
kinds of writing; for radio and television writing, t-hat's what it's all
about.

Write so that your copy sounds good. Use simple, short sen-
tenceq written with transitive verbs in the active voice. Tiansitive verbs
do things to things; they demand an object. People rarely use verbs in
the passive voice when they tal( it usually sounds cumbersome and
awlaarard. You don't go around saying, "Guess what I was just told by
somebody." The verb "was told" is in the passive voice; tlre subject is
acted upon. The preposition "by" also tells you the verb is in the
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passive voice. "Guess what somebody just told me" is active and more
natural, less wordy and stronger. The verb "told" is in the active voice;
the subject is doing the acting.

Because casual speech contains contractions, an occasional con-
traction is OK, toq as long as your pronunciation is clear. The negative
"not" is more clearly understood than the contraction "n't."
Conversational style also permits the use of occasional fragments.
Sentences are sometimes strung together loosely with dashes and
sometimes begin with the conjunction "and" or "but," as in the follow-
ing example from the Associated Press:

[spring Lake, N.C.)-Aubrey I But he's had lots of practice-
Cox keeps giving police the slip. I he's been doing it for 4l years.

Notice how the use of contractions sives this Associated Press
story a conversational tone:

SAN DIEGO (AP) The election
isn't until November of next
year, but Arnold Schwarz-
enegger is already a candidate.

He's telling Californians
today that he'll be running for
re-election next year as their
governor.

A spokesman says Schwarz-
enegger wanted to let people
know that "he'11 be around for
the long haul."

Schwarzenegger is speaking
to a mid-day rally of invited
guests in San Diego.

He hinted for weeks that
he'll be running again. And the
early announcement is aimed at
giving a boost to his sagging
political momentum.

Schwarzenegger has been
campaigning for several "reform"
ballot initiatives that voters will
decide in a soecial election. But
voters haven;t taken to his mes-
sage, and the initiatives face long
odds.

Writing in conversational style does not mean using slang or col-
loquialisms or incorrect grammar. Nor does it mean using vulgar or ofF-
color expressions. Remember that your audience includes people of all
ages, backgrounds and sensitivities.

Tight Phrasing
You must learn to write in a conversational style without being wordy.
That means you must condense. Cut down on adjectives and adverbs.
Eliminating the passive voice will get rid of a couple of words. Make
each word count.

Keeping it short means selecting facts carefully because often you
don't have time for the whole story. Radio and television newscasters
want good, tight writing that is easy to follow Let's look at how a wire
story written for newspapers can be condensed for radio and televi-
sion. First read this AP story written for print:

"Short words are best.
and old words, uhm
short, are best of aII."

-Winston Churchill
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Associated Press I September
19 ,2005
KABUL, Afghanistan - Ti.ooping
into schoolq mosques and tents,
millions of Afghans defied a
Taliban boycott call and militant
attacks to vote for a new oarlia-
ment Sunday, taking the last for-
mal step in starting a democracy
aimed at ending decades of rule
by the gun.

Officials hailed the polls as a
major success, although initial
estimates suggested tumout was
just over 50 percent, lower than
hoped for because of security
fears and frustrations over the
inclusion of several warlords on
the ballot. Results were not
expected for more than a week.

Many people looked to a big
vote to marginalize renegade
loyalists of the ousted Tahban
regime by demonstrating public
support for an elected govern-
ment built up under the protec-
tion of 20,000 soldiers in the
American-led coalition and
I 1,000 NAIO peacekeepers.

Washington and other gov-
ernments have poured in billions
of dollars trying to foster a civic
system that encourages Afghan-
istan's fractious ethnic groups to
work together peacefully and
ensure the nation is never again a
staging post for al-Qaida and
other terrorist groups.

'After 30 years of wars, inter-
ventions, occupations and mis-
ery today Afghanistan is moving
forward, making an economy,
making political institutions,"
President Hamid Karzai said as
he cast hls ballot nearly a year
after his own victory in an elec-
tion that defied Taliban threats.

He praised Afghans for going
out to vote for the parliament
and 34 provincial councils "in
spite of the terrorism, in spite of
the threats."

President Bush called the vote
successful and a major step for-
ward, commending "the tre-

mendous progress that the Af-
ghan people have made in recent
years." NAIO Secretary-General
Jaap de Hoop SchefFer said it was
another milestone on the coun-
try's road to recovery and peace.

Fifteen people, including a
French commando in the U.S.-
led coalition, were killed in a
spate ofviolence during tle day.
But there was no soectacular
attack as threatened by Tallban
militants, whose stepped-up
insurgency the past six months
caused more than 1,200 deaths.

Heavy security kept most
violence away from polling sta-
tions. Election officials reported
three people wounded and no
one killed in attacla near polls
and said only 16 of the 6,270
voting stations did not open
because of security drreats.

Early indications suggest
turnout was just over 50 per-
cent, significandy lower than in
the nation's presidential vote
last fall, Peter Erben, the chief
electoral offfcial said Monday.

Vote counting begins Tues-
day, and with donkeys and
camels being used to collect bal-
lots in some remote areas, pre-
liminary election results are not
expected until eady October.

Even then, it likely will take
time to ffgure out who has the
power in the new Wolesi Jirga, a
parliament with 249 seatg 68 of
which are set aside for women.
Most of the 2,775 candidates
ran as independents, and Karzai
was careful not to publicly favor
anyone, fearing renewed ten-
sions if any political blocs
become too oowerful.

Rights activists viewed the
election as a big step for women
in this traditionally male-domi-
nated society. The 5,800 candi-
dates for parliament and the
provincial assemblies included
582 women, and a quarter of

5:'*:::. 
seats are reserved for
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Enthusiasm was generally
high as Afghans clutching voter
identification cards filed into
schools with lessons still
scrawled on blackboards or
stepped over piles of shoes to
cast ballots in mosoues. Tents
served as poll ing slations in
remote areas.

"Today is a magniffcent day
for Afghanistan," said Ali Safaq,
62, standing in line to vote in
Kabul. "We want dignity, we
want stability and peace."

The United States started
Afghans on the road toward
democracy when it led a mili-
tary campaign in late 2001 to
topple the Taliban for refusing
to hand over Osama bin Laden
and close al-Qaida camps. A
tribal council adopted a consti-
tution eady in 2O04, followed
by Afghanistan's ffrst presiden-
tial election last fall and then
Sunday's padiament ballot.

At least 190 U.S. military
personnel have been killed in or
near Afghanistan during that
period, and Washington hopes
the strengthening Afghan democ-
racy will calm the insurgency
and let American trooos start to
withdraw.

U.S. Ambassador Ronald
Neumann called the elections a
"great success," putting an opti-
mistic cast on reports that voter
turnout appeared lower than for
October's presidential election.

"In America, only half of the
people vote," Neumann said. "If
people are getting a little more
used to elections, then maybe
Afghanistan is turning into a
normal country."

Election organizers said voter
turnout ffgures would not be
known until Monday.

Karzai said large numbers of
women voted in several areas
wracked by violence, including
in the southern city of Kan-
dahar, a former stronghold of
the repressive Taliban regime.

"Their participation in the
election is a very very positive
step," he said.

But entrenched attitudes were
still evident. At a Kuchi nomad
voting center east of Kabul, an
Associated Press Television News
cameraman saw women in all-
encompassing burqas handing
their ballots to men to ffll out as
electoral offtcials watched with-
out intervening.

In a statemen! U.N. Secretary-
General Kofi Annan said the
election showed "the clear
determination of the Afghan
people to pursue the peaceful
and democratic development of
their nation."

Some 12.4 million Afghans
were registered to vote, up from
l0 million for the oresidential
election.

Chief electoral offtcer Peter
Erben called turnout "extremely
healthy," but some officials and
independent election monitors
were disappointed.

The Fair Election Foundation
of Afghanistan, a monitoring
body partly ffnanced by the U.S.
government, estimated 30 per-
cent to 35 percent of registered
voters cast ballots, based on
observations from 7,500 moni-
tors across the country. Turnout
last fall was about 75 oercent.

"People we.e sca.id of sui-
cide bombings, rocket attacks,
shootings and all the other vio-
lence we've seen in recent
months," said foundation spokes-
man Farid Farhangfar.

S amar. Zia-Zarifi , deputy fu ia
director for New York-based
Human RightsWatch, which had
14 observers in the ffeld, said the
inclusion of several notorious
candidates, such as warlords
responsible for much of the
blobdshed during the 1990s civil
wa4 disenchanted some Afghans.

Abdul Makin, a state prose-
cutor doubling as a polling orga-
nizer in Kabul, agreed.

Writing News for
Radio and Television

Bernard Choi joined
King 5 Television in
Seattle in 2OO4 as a
reporter. Before that he
worked as the govern-
ment reporter and fill-
in anchor for KWCH
(CBS) in Wichita, Kan.
Before that, he spent
two years on the edu-
cation beat at KWCH.
During the summer of
his sophomore year in
college, he interned
at WPSD (NBC) in
Paducah, Ky. There he
won first place in the
Randolph Hearst
Journalism Awards in
television news. He also
won first place in the
Education Writers
Association's Television
Hard News category.

"l was a wide-eyed
reporter straight out of
college," Choi says.
"When my new boss
offered me a full-time
on-air reporting posi-
tion I jumped at the
chance. The excite-
ment apparently para-
lyzed my hearing as I
failed to listen to his
one condition: I would
have to cover a beat,
the education beat.
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"Warlords destroyed our
country and now the ballot is
full of them," he said. "I didn't
vote because I wasn't sure any of

the candidates are honest. Last
yea4, there were long queues of
people waiting to vote. Today
we've seen none of that.""l had never cov-

e redabea t . l neve r
took a beat reporting
class. I didn't know
what covering a beat
entailed."

Three years, two
beats and countless
mistakes later, Choi
says, "l realize I was in
way over my head.
But, l 'm glad no one
caught on and that
they gave me the
chance to discover the
most rewarding type of
journalism. lt allows
you to dig the story up
from the ground before
it appears in a news
release or the news
wires.

"When other televi-
sion reporters in the
market scrambled
when a story hit the
newspaper, lwas
already on it. lt's not
because lamabe t te r
journalist. lt's because I
did all the hard work
and legwork that led
up to it."

It involves all the
mundane tasks: read-
ing city-council agen-
das, reading planning
reports and zoning reg-
ulations, trying to deci-
pher state and district
test scores, keeping up
with boring school
newsletters, reading
state laws. You don't
always get rewarded
with a great story, Choi
says, but it's the
breadth of knowledge
and expertise you
develop in an area that
pay off in the long run.

(continued)

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) The
US ambassador to Afghanistan
calls the country's legislative
election "a great success."

Ronald Neumann says the
reports of low tumout could be
a sign that Afghanistan has
become a "normal" country.
Neumann points out that in the
United States, only half of the
people vote.

The chief electoral officer
called the turnout "extremely
healthy."

One monitoring group esti-
mated turnout at 30 to 35 per-
cent, compared to about 75 per-

cent for last October's presiden-
tial election. A spokesman says
people were scared because of
an increase in violence in recent
months.

The vote count begins Tues-
day but final election results
aren't expected until mid-
October, with donkeys and
camels needed to collect ballots
from some remote areas.

The vote for a new legisla-
ture is the last formal step
toward democracy following the
overthrow of the Taliban gov-
ernment in 2001.

Here's how the story appeared on the Associated Press radio and
television wire in its entirety:

In the radio version, listeners are given the bare facts. They must
turn to their newspapers or online news source for the details and
background. One newspaper story is often equivalent to two or three
broadcast stories or even a half dozen online stories.

In radio and television news, tight writing is important even
when there is more time. Strive to waste no words, even in documen-
taries, which provide in-depth coverage of events.

Clarity
Unlike newspaper and Internet news readers, television and radio news
audiences can't go back over the copy. They see or hear it only once,
and their attention waxes and wanes. So you must try hard to be clear
and precise. However, all the emphasis on condensing and writing
tightly is useless if the message is not understood.

Clarity demands that you write simply, in short sentences ftlled
with nickel-and-dime words. Don't look for synonyms. Don't be afraid
to repeat words or phrases. Oral communication needs reinforcement.
Avoid foreign words and phrases. Avoid phrases like "the former" and
"the latter." Repeat proper names in the story rather than use pro-
nouns. The listener can easily forget the name of the person to whom
the pronoun refers.



When tempted to write a dependent clause in a sentencg make
it,an independgnt clause instead. Keep the subject close to the verb.
close the gap between the doer and the activity. This version doesn't
do that:

A man f lagged down a Highway patro l  of f icer  near

Braden, Tennessee, today and to ld h im a convict  was

hidinq in h is house.  The pr isoner,  one of  f ive who

escaped f rom the Fort  p i l l_ow pr ison on Saturday.  sur_

rendered peaceful ly .

The second sentence contains 12 words between the subject, "pris-
oneq," and the main verb, "surrendered." By the time the broadcaster
reaches the verb, many listeners will have forgotten what the subject
was. The story is easier to understand this way:

A man f lagged down a Highway patroL off icer near
Braden, Tennessee, today and told him a convict was
hiding in his house. The prisoner surrendered peace_
fu11y. He's one of f ive who escaped from the Fort
Pi11ow prison on Saturday.

The third sentence is still a complex sentence, but it is easily under-
stood. The complex sentence is often just that-complex-orrly rrror.
so in oral communication.

clarity _also requires that you resist a clever turn of phrase.
viewers and listeners probably are intelligent enough to undersiand it,
but a go-od flsrr" of speech iakes time Io ,"uor. Ii listeners pause to
savor it [if they grasped it in the ftrst place), they will not hear what
follows. Clever columnists often fail as radio commentators.

Even more dangerous t'han ffgures of speech are numerical ftg-
ures. Don't barrage the listener or viewer wiih a series of numbers. jf
you must use statistics, break them down so that they are understand-
able. For.example, it is better to say that one of every six Americans
smokes than to say there are 40 mifion smokers in thl united States.
You may be tempted.lq r1y how many billion dollars a federal program
will cost, but you will help listeners understand if you say that iiwill
cost the average wage earner $73 for each ofthe next five vears.

Story Structure
Now that you know the characteristics of radio and television writing,
let's examine tJre story structure. writers must craft television an-d
radio leads somewhat differently from the way they cast print and
online leads. They also must construct special introductions'and con-

The most important
lesson Choi learned
from covering a beat is
to talk to people. "l'm
generally a shy person
with people ldon't
know. I had to force
myself to walk up to
strangers and chat.
Stories are about
people, and what bet-
ter way to find a story
than to talk to people.
More often than not,
you will get a story
from someone who is
plugged in a lot faster
than trying to search
public records."

A good example
came one lazy after-
noon. "l already had a
story for the day, and I
had time to spare at
City Hall. I had made a
personal resolution to
talk more often with
the city-council mem-
bers. Because I had an
hour to spare, I went to
the council office to
hunt a council member
down. Once I got there
I was told everyone had
gone to lunch.
Disappointed, I started
walking to my car.
Then I turned back and
headed up to the cafe-
teria where I spotted
one council member, I
hesitated at the door. I
had already eaten, and
I didn't want to inter-
rupt. After five minutes
of internal debate, I
bought a lunch and sat
next to the council
member and started
making small talk."

Thir$r minutes later,
Choi found out the U.S.
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clusions to video or audio segments and synchronize their words with
taped segments.

Writing the Radio and Television Lead

Like newspaper reporters, television and radio reporters must grab the
attention of their audience. Much of what you learned in Chapters 6
and 7 applies to radio and television leads. But be aware that people
tend to be doing other things when listening to radio or watching tele-
vision, so when you write for them, you strive to attract their attention
in different ways.

One way is by preparing your audience for what is to come. You
cue listeners to make sure they are tuned in. You introduce the story
with a general statement, something that will pique the interest of the
audience; then you go to the specifics. For example:

Things are far from sett led for Sprj-ng-

f i -e Id 's  teacher  s t r i ke .

School off icials and union representatives

did not agfree on a contract yesterday. They

wil l  not meet again for at least a week.

the opening sentence will cover a number of news

There were several  accidents in the Spr inqf ie ld

r l i  a i  n i  t r r  f n A r r r
v v s s J  i

"Cuing in" is only one method of opening a radio or television
story. Other leads go immediately into the "what" and the "whq" the
"where" and the "when." In radio or television news dre "what" is most
important, followed by "who" did the "what."The time and place may
be included in the lead, but seldom is the "why" or the "how." If time
permits, the "why" and the "how" may come later in the story but
often they are omitted.

The first words of the lead are the most important. Don't keep
the listener guessing what the story is about. Don't begin with a
dependent clause or with prepositional phrases, as in this example:

With the strong backing of Governor Minner, a second

state spending-1imit bi l l  is scheduled for f inal

Senate action today.

Attorney's Office was in
town covertly investi-
gating former council
members for question-
able oversigh! the city
was ready to offer
incentives to bring in a
major corporation; a
top city official was
steering business to his
wife's firm; and the
council member's
daughter was headed
off to a prestigious col-
lege on the East coast.

"There have been
other conversations
that netted absolutely
nothing," he says. "l've
wasted many a pre-
cious hour talking with
an official and wasted
many a night looking
through agendas. But
l've learned it's that
one conversation, it's
reading an extra page
of a city report, it's that
extra phone call that
make the difference.
l've learned this
because l've also been
on the losing end."

The people, the
organization, the beat
you cover will appreci-
ate the extra work,
Choi says. When you
go the extra step to
really understand the
issue, they know. They
can tell when you've
done your homework
and when you're slack-
ing off. You are dealing
with their lives. They
don't owe you any-
thing. lf you don't take
them seriously, they will
treat you in kind. lt's
not iust makeup and
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The opening words are meaningless without what comes later. The lis-
tener may not know what you are talking about. Here is a better way
to introduce this story:

The Senate wi l l -  vote today to make deeper cuts in

F f - F ^  - h ^ h i i h ^ - - r . r i f L  f 1 . r 6  c f r ^ n d  h : n l r i n a  n f  G n r r c r n o rD  U O  L E  D l J s l l u f  l r v  -  e !  v r r Y  v q v r \ r r r v

Manne r .

Be sure to "tee up," or identifu, an unfamiliar name. By introducing a
person, you prepare listeners for the name they otherwise may miss.
Do it this way:

Veteran Kansas Ci ty,  Kansas,  businessman and c iv ic

l -eader Ivar Larson died yesterday in a nurs ing home at

a g e  8 3 .

Don't mislead. The opening words must set the proper tone and
mood for the story. Attract attention; tease a little. Answer questions,
but don't ask them. Lead the listener into vour storv.

Writing Lead-lns and Wrap-Ups
Radio and television journalists must learn how to write a lead-in that
introduces a taped excerpt from a news source or from another
reporter. The functions of a lead-in are to set the scene by briefly
telling the "where," the "when" and sometimes the "what," and to
identifu the source or reporter. The lead-in should contain something
substantive. Here's an example:

A g rand  j u r y  has  dec ided  no t  Eo  cha rge  a  Sp r i ng f i e l d

f e r n e d e r  i n  f h e  k i ' l  I  i n o  o f  h i s  f a t h e r .  J a n  M o r r o w

reports the panel  bel ieves the death was an accident .

Lead-ins should generate interest. Sometimes several sentences
are used to provide background, as in the following:

We' l f  a1 l -  be  qe t t i ng  t he  o f f i c i a l  wo rd  t h i s  mo rn ing

on how much fess our dof fars bought last  month.  The

consumer pr ice index for  March is  expected to show

a n o f h r r  s h a r n  r i s e  i n  r e t a i I  n r i c e s .  T h e  r a t e  o f

inf lat ion was one percent  in January and one-point- two

ne rcen f  i n  Feb r r ra r v -  He re ' s  mo re  on  ou r  i f i f f a t i on  woes

from Bi l f  McKinney.

Be careful not to include in the lead-in what is in the story. Just
as a headline should not steal word for word the lead of a newspaper

hairspray. This is a seri-
ous enterprise.

Choi's final advice: Jour-
nalists should say thank
every now and then.



"Writing a silence is as
important as writing
words.We don't rely
on vi.dco enough."

-lohn Hort,
Veteron NBC broodcoster
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story the lead-in should not rob the opening words of the correspon-
dent. The writer must know the contents of tlre audio report in order
to write a proper lead-in.

After the recorded report, you may want to wrap up t}re story
before going on to the next item. The wrap-up is especially important in
radio copy because there are no visuals to identifr the person just heard.
If the story reported by Evelyn Tumer was about a meeting to setde a
strikg you might wrap up Tumer's report by adding information:

Trrrner renorts neqot iat ions wi l l  resume tomorrqw.

A wrap-up such as this gives your story an ending and clearly separates
it from the next story.

Writing for Videotape

Writing for a videotaped report begins with the selection of the sub-
ject and deciding how it is to be videotaped. The writing continues
through the editing process and is done wit} the pictures clearly in
mind.

Words and pictures must be complementary never interfering
with each otheq, never ignoring each other. Your ftrst responsibility is to
relate t'he words to the pictures. If you do not, viewers will not get the
message because they will be wondering what the pictures are about.

You can, howeveq, stick too closely to the pictures by pointing
out the obvious in a blow-by-blow account. You need to avoid both
extremes and use what Russ Bensley, formerly of CBS News, calls the
"hit-and-run" technique. This means that at t'he beginning of a scene or
when a scene changeq you must tell the viewer where you are or what
is happening. Once you are into the scene, the script may be more
general and less closely tied to the pictures.

Suppose the report concerns the continuation of a hospital
workers' strike and the opening scene shows picketers outside the hos-
pital. You can explain the tape by saying:

Union members are st i l1 picketing Mercy Hospital

today as the hospital workers' str ike enters i ts third

week.

Viewers now know two things that are not obvious in the tape:who is
picketing and where. If the tape switches to people sitting around a
table negotiating, you must again set the scene for viewers:

Meanwhile, hospital administrators and union leaders

are continuing their meetings--apparently without suc-

^ o c c


